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ABSTRACT:
The Portrayal o f Disability In Young Adult Fiction: a critical examination.
Audrey Baker
This inter-disciplinary dissertation explores the depiction o f  disability in realist young adult 
fiction from 1980 to 2014, published in Ireland and Britain. It exam ines narratives to test whether 
it may be possible to portray the reality of disability, p resent positive role m odels and enabling 
fictions for the disabled while sim ultaneously increasing the nondisabled’s understanding o f  
disability. Thus it examines fiction’s relation to ideology. To date research into the subject o f  
disability in ch ildren’s books has been concentrated on titles for the very young with young adult 
literature receiving minimal attention internationally. N o academ ic study has been done at all in 
the Irish context.
The project is inform ed by sociology, psychology and, m ost particularly disability studies as well 
as literature. Y oung adult books are critically exam ined to see if, or how far, each adheres to 
m odern perceptions o f disability and it considers the images used, what ‘ m essage’ is conveyed to 
the new generation o f  readers as well as how realistic a picture is created. The books analysed in 
th is work w ere chosen to highlight the current picture o f  disability found in young adult fiction.
I concluded that some novels have dealt with aspects o f  the disability experience w ell, especially 
those written since 2000. Others show inaccuracies, m ediocrity and even prejudice w ith an overall 
lack o f  excellence.
M y thesis will make a contribution to the body o f  research in C hildren’s Literature, especially in 
young adult fiction. It will also contribute to the relatively new  use o f  disability studies to inform 
criticism  in general literature. As disability features in all eras and all genres o f  literature, it is 
logical that it should take its place along with gender, post colonialism  and M arxism , for exam ple, 
as a basis for literary criticism
INTRODUCTION:
This interdisciplinary dissertation explores the depiction o f  disability in realist young 
adult fiction from 1980-2014, published in Ireland and Britain. The current assum ption is that 
young adult fiction around disability can usefully be co-opted into the process o f  im proving the 
quality o f  life o f people with disabilities, that, for exam ple fictional disabled characters can 
provide positive role m odels within narratives. This dissertation tests w hether it is possible to 
depict the reality o f  disability and sim ultaneously present positive role m odels and enabling 
fictions and, in this way, examines fiction’s relation to ideology. The prem ise on which this 
dissertation is based is the belief that reading does affect the reader.
The work exam ines the accuracy and realism o f  the im pairm ents depicted; the com plexity 
o f  characters, including their natural adolescent developm ent; the role o f  disability within 
narratives; the role o f  society and societal settings and issues that pertain particularly to disability. 
These aspects will be covered in the eight chapters -  institutions, schools, hom e and family, 
friends and relationships, appearances, the environm ent, com m unications and interpersonal 
relation. This dissertation is informed by literature, sociology, psychology and disability studies. 
D isability studies criticism is a relatively new discipline, and is defined in m ore detail below. 
The subject o f  disability in children’s literature has received minimal attention internationally and 
no academ ic study has been done at all in the Irish context. To date most studies o f  the portrayal 
o f  disability in fiction have concentrated on books for the very young. ‘In the P icture’, an initiative 
by S cope1 (a  UK organisation giving support to children w ith cerebral palsy) is an example; it 
endeavours to encourage the inclusion o f children w ith disabilities in picture books. Yet young 
children tend to  be more accepting o f  and open about im pairm ents than older ones. The young 
adult w orld is very different and it is here w here fiction can play an im portant part. Usually 
adolescents all behave in a sim ilar way, follow the sam e fads and fashions, do the same thing. It 
is difficult for one to break out o f  the mould. Consequently teenagers w ho are different are 
frequently ignored or m arginalised, teased and even bullied. It is also excluding for disabled 
readers to rarely, if  ever, have the opportunity to read about ‘people like them selves’.
Kapria Daniels (2004) explains that;
it is essential for people with acquired disabilities or even
others w ho are just recognizing their role as part o f  the
disability com m unity to be able to find them selves reflected
in the literature. Finding oneself in literature is a  fundam ental
part o f self-analysis and a crucial part o f  the identity form ation
process because it allows a  sense o f  com m unity to develop as
one relates to others who have been dow n sim ilar paths in life, (no pg).
1 Scope is a U.K. based charity supporting people with disabilities. 'In the Picture’ was an initiative to 
encourage the inclusion of disabled children in picture books and illustrations. 
http: //www.scope,org.uk/support/families/books/kids/10-princioles.
A parallel exploration o f  this issue is rarely found, yet it has an equal validity; that is the 
effect o f  literary images o f  disability on the able-bodied. Y oung adults tend to be inexperienced 
in life, their know ledge and familiarity with disability may be lim ited if  indeed they have any 
experience o f  it at all. Therefore, on meeting a disabled person they are inclined to avoid 
involvem ent. This, in turn, can add to the disabled person’s sense o f  isolation and ‘difference’ . 
However, if  fam iliarity with disability can be achieved through fiction then when m eeting it in 
real life it will not appear so strange. The alleviation o f  fear can allow  interaction and an 
understanding to grow. Thus both the disabled and the nondisabled will benefit. Essentially, o f  
course, the portrayals o f  disability, o f  those w ho are ‘different’, m ust be accurate and realistic and 
the characters, plot and community must be credible for this to have a positive influence. As a 
m inority, the disabled do not control what is w ritten and for this very reason literary criticism 
inform ed by disability studies is crucial.
D isability studies seek to examine how disability is understood in society and the ways 
in w hich society excludes those with disabilities through the attitudinal, econom ic and political 
stances that it adopts. The founding editor o f  the Journal o f  L iterary D isability  Studies2 (2006), 
Dr David Bolt, points out in the introduction that disability is found in every era, in every genre 
throughout the history o f  literature and yet criticism  informed by disability studies is not yet fully 
accepted in academ ia. He contends that ‘the vast m ajority o f  literary w orks will be enhanced by 
critical readings that are informed by disability stud ies’ and that disability will take its place with 
M arxist, fem inist and postcolonial approaches (2007:2).
Literary criticism  informed by disability studies can best be understood by exam ining the 
current ideologies o f  the disability movement. In the 1960s to 1970s the disability m ovem ent 
becam e active and began to politicise itself. It rejected w hat is know n as the medical model o f  
disability. In th is model the focus is on the im pairm ent as the disabling factor and disability is 
portrayed as an individual, personal tragedy. This is the basis for the literary ideas about the 
disabled as being dependent, pitiable, requiring m edical attention to ‘cu re’ the condition and 
deserving o f  charity, leading to patronising and paternalistic attitudes w here the disabled are not 
seen as full m em bers o f  society. This was replaced by the social m odel. In this model, the 
im pairm ents are no longer seen as the disabling factors but rather it is society that is the disabler. 
It is society that erects barriers -  physical, attitudinal, cultural, econom ic or environm ental -  
w hich prevent or impede people with im pairm ents from equal access to  and full participation in 
society. O ne can understand how the popularity o f  the social m odel grew  in the 1970s as it 
signified a w hole new way o f  thinking about disability. Instead o f  the disability m ovem ent
2 In 2009 this journal becam e The Journal o f  Cultural and  L iterary D isability Studies and is 
published by Liverpool University Press.
depending on grace and favour, it became rights-based, dem anding equality. People with 
im pairm ents began to see that their problems arose from social oppression and so they themselves 
are not to blame. It is not they who need to change but society. Tom  Shakespeare and Nick 
W atson (2002) point out how very liberating this was and is for disabled individuals. The 
disability m ovem ent was able to take its place alongside the o ther m ovem ents dem anding equality 
and a full place in society.
There has been, however, a growing m ovem ent o f  criticism  o f  this theory which was led 
by some leading fem inist disability writers chiefly M orris (1991), French (1993) and Crow 
(1996). A need has arisen to re-examine the social theory. A lthough the social model has not 
suggested that im pairm ent is not part o f the model, it has been so played dow n that it gives that 
im pression. This appears to be deliberate by some theorists like Vic F inkelstein (1996) whose 
argum ent is that adding personal experience is to render the social m odel less effective. Sally 
French suggests that originally the reason may have been one o f  ‘radical rhetoric’ in an effort to 
convince ‘a very sceptical world that disability can be elim inated or lessened by changing society 
rather than disabled people. Plainly it sounds m uch better to say: ‘people are disabled by society, 
not by their bodies’ than to say ‘people are disabled by society as well as by their bodies’. But 
the result is that im pairm ent is completely bracketed, ju s t as sexual difference was the taboo 
subject for the w om en’s m ovem ent in the early 1970s’ (French (1993, p.24: quoted in
Shakespeare and W atson (2002, pp.5, 11)),
It is sim ply untenable to view disability as purely socially  created or to  believe that ‘Once 
social barriers to the reintegration o f people w ith physical im pairm ents are rem oved, the disability 
itself is elim inated’ (Finkelstein 1980, p.33). A barrier free environm ent for one group o f  disabled 
people m ight create difficulties for another group; tactile paving to inform  blind pedestrians o f  a 
crossing may be hazardous for persons w ith lim ited m obility or poor balance. Even if  it was 
possible for every social barrier to be dism antled many people w ould continue to be disabled by 
their im pairm ent. L iz Crow (1996) highlights the disabling experiences o f  pain and o f lim itation 
as exam ples. Sim on W illiams (1999) contends that seeing ‘disability  solely as social oppression 
is really only an option, and an erroneous one at that, for those spared the ravages o f  chronic 
illness.’ (p. 812). Often it is not possible to differentiate betw een the effects o f  im pairm ent and 
social disability on a person. And for some other im pairm ents there is nothing that society can do. 
For exam ple no environm ental or attitudinal changes can alter the fact that a blind person cannot 
read body language nor a deaf person hear birdsong. Crow  (1996) argues that:
Im pairm ent simply means that aspects o f  a person’s body do not function 
or they function with difficulty. Frequently this is taken a stage further to 
imply that the person’s body and ultim ately the person, is inferior. However, 
the first is fact; the second is interpretation. I f  these interpretations are
socially created then they are not fixed or inevitable and it is possible to 
replace them with alternative interpretations based on our own experience 
o f  impairment, (p.6).
D ichotom ies tend to be limiting, m isleading and often dangerous. So often a situation, 
any situation, not ju s t one in a disability context, is not a m atter o f  ‘either o r’. It is surely not a 
dichotom ous situation here and perhaps now, that ha lf a century later, a new  model should be 
forged from the better parts o f  both the medical and the social m odels as there is little doubt that 
the latter has becom e ideologically narrow and rigid. It should not be forgotten though that 
politically it has served and indeed continues to serve the disability  m ovem ent well. There is a 
third model w hich incorporates both. This is known as the biopsychosocial m odel which is slowly 
becom ing accepted.
The barriers that the social model erects are usually listed under the headings o f physical, 
econom ic, political and attitudinal. But most societal barriers can really be reduced to one 
underlying one, the attitudinal. It is how society views those with im pairm ents that is im portant. 
A change o f  attitude would surely lead to a m itigation o f  all the other barriers. Jenny M orris 
(1993) writes:
N ondisabled people’s behaviour tow ards disabled people is a 
social problem -  social because it is an expression o f  prejudice 
w hich take place within personal relationships as well as socio­
econom ic and political institutions (p.67).
It seem s clear that the greatest effort should be concentrated on attitudinal change. If 
societal attitude becam e more understanding, inclusive and positive about disability the lives o f  
the disabled could be fuller and easier, even ‘norm alised’. A n im portant part o f  this could be 
through exam ining the representation o f  disability in literature.
This is not to say that there is no place for the social m odel in literary disability criticism . 
O n the contrary it provides an excellent foundation if  is not too narrow ly interpreted. It will 
becom e evident from my research that society does further disable those w ith im pairm ents but 
im pairm ents can be, and usually are, disabling in them selves.
An understanding o f  the two models o f  disability that underlie literary disability criticism  
allow s the critic to seek out any unconscious or hidden prejudice by the author and to assess his 
or her depth o f  understanding o f what Tom Shakespeare (2014) calls ‘actually existing d isab ility ’, 
the m eaning o f  disability and the reality o f  the disability experience including its diversity  
regarding both im pairm ents and contexts and ‘the breadth o f  everyday life’ (p.4).
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However, Tom Shakespeare (2014) is critical o f  literary disability writers. He says they 
are more concerned with the written word than w ith the lives o f  disabled people, preferring to 
study representation rather than engage in experiential research. He does accept that while 
Rosem arie G arland Thomson is ‘not wrong in stating that cultural representations inform lives -  
at least to som e extent I would hypothesise that even the best book or film review  is unlikely to 
be as powerful as hearing the voices o f  the d isab led’ (p .52). This is debatable: he could be right 
if  society listened to the voices o f the disabled but there is little evidence o f  this. It should also 
be rem em bered that empirical research is not com pletely neutral, it ‘alw ays produces results 
im plicit in its underlying assum ptions’ (Cam eron, 2014, p .34), and its efficacy can be over 
em phasised.
Perhaps Shakespeare is underestim ating the possible influence and pow er o f  the written 
word and thus the works o f  cultural disability writers. Dr Chris Saad (2004) in an article entitled 
‘The portrayal o f  male and female characters with chronic illnesses in ch ild ren’s realistic fiction, 
1970 to 1994’ is one amongst many who argues that literature changes ch ildren’s attitudes. He 
quotes a m eta-analysis o f  studies o f children’s books published betw een 1970 and 1982 in which 
tw enty-one studies dem onstrated the ability o f  literature to affect ch ild ren’s attitudes; only tw o 
had inconclusive results. Robert Probst suggests that adolescents may be seen as ideal readers as 
they are usually characteristically preoccupied w ith them selves and thus likely to  participate fully 
in the text. (1988:4). Another endorsem ent o f  the prem ise on w hich this dissertation is based is 
the belief that reading does affect the reader com es from A nn Pointon (1995)
Society informs literature but it is also inform ed by literature. Images 
help to build up and reinforce negative attitudes to disabled people 
that have accum ulated since m an began to w rite), w hich translate . 
into discrim ination in life, (no pp).
If there is no literary disability studies criticism , overw helm ingly negative, erroneous and 
inaccurate representations and prejudiced opinions rem ain unchallenged and reinforced. Stephen 
K uusisto and Petra Kuppers (2007) writing in The Journal o f  L iterary a n d  Cultural D isability  
Studies  suggest that:
the most radical project o f disability studies is not only to show, 
how  deeply disability is woven into our shared cultural fabric, 
but also to offer ways forward, tow ards aesthetics that do not 
m erely reproduce any m aster’s voice, but that show  the beauty 
in the irregular, the pied, aesthetics that w illfully (sic) play 
w ith language’s location on the limits o f  personal em bodim ent 
and social construction, (p.74).
W riters Rebecca Butler and Kathy Saunders agree that an aw areness o f the tw o m odels 
o f  disability is essential for literary disability criticism  in order to seek out prejudicial attitudes.
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Butler (2005) w riting in A Journal o f  C hildren's L iterature S tudies claim s that the gravest 
problem s o f  the disabled lie in the eye o f  society and that it is im portant for the future that young 
readers should be encouraged to view disability from a social m odel view  Saunders (2004) in an 
article, ‘W hat disability studies can do for children’s literature’ proposes that texts should be 
exam ined to ascertain if  the author has created a medical or social model o f  disability. This, she 
contends, ‘offers a  basis for critical interrogation, w hich reaches closer to the ‘disability 
experience’ and so can ‘help to identify hidden bias or ideological representations that m ight be 
otherw ise non-critically assumed to describe the inevitable nature o f  life .’
This dissertation sets out to do what Saunders proposes. One o f  its essential tenets, 
though, is that neither model o f  disability should be interpreted narrow ly or rigidly but seen as 
open ended and fluid structures in order to include the many and diverse aspects and issues o f  the 
disability world. .
Several constraints were evident at the onset o f  the project w ith regard to choosing 
param eters and the organisation o f  material. The reading choices and habits o f  any young adult 
are not confined to what are now marketed as young adult novels, novels published expressly for 
young adults. The line between young adult and adult is by no m eans clear-cut. This fact is 
highlighted by the ‘crossover’ book. A crossover book is one deem ed by publishers to be 
interesting to adults o f  any age and is produced with tw o different covers, one apparently 
appealing m ore to the younger and the other to the older readership. The young adult novel is a 
relatively recent phenomenon. The em ergence o f  a serious body o f  literature, targeting young 
adults was finally acknowledged in the US in 1971, according to M ichael Cart (1996). The 
em ergence was a  little later in Ireland and Britain. All the novels exam ined in this dissertation are 
novels published since 1980 specifically for young adults. The w riters are either Irish or British 
and the m ajority o f  books are published in Ireland or Britain w ith a few  published elsewhere but 
w ritten by British or Irish authors. I chose the 1980s because by then, the disability m ovem ent 
w as firm ly rights-based and concurrently there was an upsurge in ch ild ren’s book publishing 
particularly  in its new genre, the young adult novel.
The w orks chosen for this dissertation all depict disability  w ithin realistic rather than 
fantastic settings. W hile there is an argum ent that difficult issues and subjects can be dealt with 
sensitively through fantasy novels, the aim o f  this work is to find narratives that reflect as far as 
possible the reality o f  disability and the lives o f  young adults. The plot, the setting, the characters 
and the im pairm ents which, in the most part are lifelong, should be possible in the non-fiction 
world. C onsequently any ‘m agical’ solutions or resolutions are avoided.
Each novel featuring disability is exam ined with a view  to  ascertaining its possible 
contribution to the improvement o f  the lives o f  young adults w ith disabilities. It is difficult, if  not
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im possible; to describe what the novel should contain to do this. There cannot be one single 
answ er; it would be like producing a definition o f a ‘good’ book. I will argue, however, that there 
are four vital elem ents: the first is an accurate and realistic description o f  the impairment and its 
effects: the second is that the book should appeal to the nondisabled as m uch as the disabled 
readers; a third elem ent is that the chosen fictional social world, in w hich the disability is 
portrayed should also be credible. Finally, it should create a  picture o f  disability which does not 
perpetuate the negative attitudes or erroneous beliefs o f  the past. D isability need not be the central 
them e or even part o f  the central plot, Lois K eith (2004) points out that;
young readers today need w hat they have alw ays needed: good 
books which let the im agination do its own w ork; provide them  with 
a valuable literary experience; teach them things they don’t know, 
and help them understand things they do; make them  laugh or 
cry. They need books with lively, well rounded, m em orable, 
characters. Some o f  these characters will be d isab led ... (no pp)
Ideally, too, food for independent thought and critical reflection m ight be included. 
U nderlying the narrative is the author’s attitude and it is his or her use o f  the medical or the social 
m odel o f  disability  which gives a conscious or unconscious ‘m essage’ to  the readers.
D isability is not homogeneous; a person with im paired hearing will have different needs 
and experiences from a person with an am putated leg for exam ple. There are wide differences 
even betw een people with the same im pairm ent; its effects depend upon its severity. Cerebral 
palsy is an exam ple where the effect can vary from being barely discernible to causing alm ost 
com plete im m obility and lack o f  speech. A t the same tim e all those w ith any sort o f  im pairm ent 
w ill experience some barriers in common. M ichael O liver (1990) found in his work that i f  a 
sociological study is organised according to  im pairm ents, a m edical m odel bias is suspected but 
it should be borne in mind that this dissertation is not a social study o f  the disabilities o f ‘ ’real’ 
people in the ‘rea l’ world but fictional characters in im aginary w orlds. One cannot research their 
lives any further than the page. The young adult novelists’ choice o f  social barriers is so 
overw helm ingly attitudinal that to organise it according to social barriers would be unwieldy. 
This is not to im ply that the w riters’ choices are narrow, but m ost w riters tend to focus on one or 
tw o particular aspects o f  the general experience o f  disability. In order to make a fram ew ork for 
ju d g ing  the usefulness o f a piece o f  fiction in im proving the quality o f  lives o f  young people with 
disabilities, I have devised eight categories in which to analyse the narratives. Each is based upon 
w hat is central in the lives o f  adolescents and each constitutes a separate chapter which, together 
w ith an introduction and a conclusion, form the structure o f  this work.
The overall question asked in each chapter is sim ply w hat picture o f  disability is given? 
The first three chapters explore the described experiences in the places that w ould be most fam iliar
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to young people with impairments -  institutions, schools and the hom e. These are followed by an 
investigation o f  the portrayal o f  the most significant concerns o f  adolescents: m aking friends, 
appearances (looking different) mobility, and com m unications. The final chapter exam ines the 
treatm ent o f  those who have problems with interpersonal relationships (leading to behaving 
differently). Consequently, where appropriate, a novel may appear in more than one chapter, as 
different aspects are analysed. For example, friendship m ight be an im portant factor in the same 
novel as com m unication, so each issue is analysed in the appropriate chapter.
A further problem arose in regard to  the term inology to  be used. Throughout this thesis 
the noun im paired is used to denote a person w ho has som e physical, sensory, cognitive or 
psychological problem  which impedes or prevents full functionality  in some or all aspects o f  life. 
W hen the word disabled is used to describe a person, the im pairm ent is included along with 
societal barriers. The words nondisabled and able-bodied are used interchangeably.
Chapter 1: Institutions include hospitals, rehabilitation hom es as w ell as asylums. Institutions 
are still firm ly connected with disability in the m ind o f  the public. It is not many years since those 
who looked or behaved differently from the norm w ere put aw ay, out o f  sight and out o f  trouble. 
The fictions in this section include three historical novels nam ely Rachel A nderson’s Black Water 
(1996), Julie H earn’s Rowan the Strange (2005) and Jam es R iordan’s Sw eet Clarinet (1997) 
where there is a challenge for the writers to create an authentic historical atm osphere w ithout 
endorsing the nineteenth and early tw entieth century attitudes tow ards the disabled, not least the 
dem eaning language. There is also a challenge for those w riters w ho chose m ore contem porary 
institutions as a  setting and I will discuss three further novels: Susan Sallis’ Sw eet Frannie3 
(1981), H annah C ole’s Bring in the Spring { 1993) and Jane M itchell’s When Stars Stop Spinning  
(1993). I conclude with the argum ent that, for the m ost part, they endeavour to blend the social 
w ith the m edical model.
Chapter 2: Schools are undoubtedly an institution by another name. They have been treated 
separately in my dissertation as, school is an experience shared w ith alm ost all young readers and 
the place w here the nondisabled young adult is m ost likely to m eet a disabled young adult. There 
are several parallels between schools and institutions, the sense o f  belonging or exclusion, 
bullying and the quality o f  education offered and Rachel A nderson’s B lack Water is used here as 
well as in the previous chapter. School, as a setting, does not feature as frequently as one would 
expect, although most protagonists are of school-going age. It tends to appear sporadically in 
various episodes, rather than as a consistent background. Snapshots o f  school life discussed in 
this chapter are found in Lois K eith’s A D ifferent L ife  (1997), Brian C onaghan’s When M r D og
3 Also published in the U.S.A. as Only Love Harper & Row, New York. 1980
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Bites (2014), M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident o f  the D og  in the N ight-T im e  (2003) and tw o 
stories in Rachel A nderson’s The Bus People4 (1989). A negative picture o f  special schools is 
com m on to all. Jean Ure produces a fuller picture o f  school life in Cool Sim on  (1992) but she is 
targeting a younger audience. Finally Jay A shton’s K illing the D em ons  (1994) is discussed. The 
problem s o f  m aking friends and bullying in school are topics in this novel, but remain unresolved. 
It is surprising that the complexities o f school life facing young adults do not take a more 
prom inent place in young adult fiction. This contrasts w ith the em phasis on home and fam ily 
relations, w hich are the subjects o f  the next chapter.
Chapter 3: Home and Family. In this chapter one o f the m ost com m on settings, the hom e, is 
discussed. Several barriers can be identified here like lack o f  finance or com m unity support, 
forced dependency and overprotective parents. The effects o f  disability vary considerably 
depending upon the m em ber who is disabled. There are exam ples o f  a  grandm other with 
A lzheim er’s in A nn Fine’s The Granny P roject (2006). There are also exam ples o f  disabled 
parents: a m other w ho has A lzheim er’s in Ishbel M oore’s D aughter  (2001) and two fathers, one 
with a brain injury and the other with depression in Judi C urtin and Roisin M eaney’s See I f  I  Care 
(2007). S ibling relationships are investigated in detail, m ainly through H elen Flint’s N ot Just 
R escuing  (2002), Rachel A nderson’s This Strange N ew  Life  (2006) and Elizabeth Laird’s R ed  Sky  
in the M orning  (2001). The value o f  the inclusion o f  an im paired character in a  secondary role, 
that is one not vital to the main plot, is dem onstrated in th is chapter as well as in others. The 
m edical model o f  disability appears to be used in several narratives and this chapter will show 
that it does not necessarily suggest prejudice or a lack o f  understanding o f  disability
Chapter 4: Friendship. This chapter highlights what is undoubtedly the m ajor concern o f  
adolescents. Research suggests that it is more difficult for disabled children to make friends than 
it is for their able-bodied contem poraries (see for exam ple M orris (2001) W atson (2002) 
O ’Connell (2005) Gay (2009)). Chapter Four exam ines w hether this is reflected in young adult 
novels and suggests some possible reasons for this. There are also com parisons with the handling 
o f  rom antic and sexual relationships between narratives that feature disabled protagonists and 
those that feature able-bodied protagonists. The titles chosen for exam ination in this area are Jean 
U re’s trilogy featuring M arianne and Abe (1 9 8 1 ,1 9 8 5 ,1 9 8 9 ) Lois K eith’s A D ifferent L ife  (1997), 
Shelley A shw orth’s Paralysed  (2006), Helen F lin t’s N ot Just R escu ing  (2002), Linzi G lass’ The 
Sum m er the G ypsies Came (2006), Jean W illis 'N aked  w ithout a H at (2003) and Brian C onaghan’s 
When M r D og  B ites  (2014). There is a b rie f discussion on the difficulties o f  being a friend to a
4 The Bus People is a collection of short stories or vignettes, each centring on a young disabled person 
who is a passenger on a bus going to a special needs school. There is a variety of stories but most of the 
characters have been failed by an adult. This is the only book of short stories used in this thesis, all the 
other books are novels.
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disabled person with reference to two novels, Tabitha Suzum a’s A N ote o f  M adness  (2006) and 
Siobhan Parkinson’s Blue Like Friday  (2007). Several im portant issues and different perspectives 
appear in this chapter, the endorsem ent o f old m yths and m isunderstandings and the alm ost taboo 
subject o f  sex and disability for example.
C h a p te r  5: Y oung adults are self-conscious about their appearance. The current em phasis on 
im possibly perfect bodies in advertising and the m edia in general, naturally increases 
oversensitivity but com parison with peers will always have an effect too. Therefore those who 
have a  physical disfigurem ent like the lack o f  or a  differently-shaped limb or some other deficit 
o r blem ish feel at a considerable disadvantage. The question o f  cosm etic surgery arises. 
Unexpectedly in alm ost all the novels where the characters look 'd iffe ren t’ they are represented 
by facial scarring or disfigurem ent. There are few  other disfigurem ents portrayed. The novels 
discussed here include Jam es R iordan’s Sweet C larinet (1997), G areth Thom pson’s A n a rch is t’s 
A ng el  (2009), Helen A tunase’s Face to Face (2002), B enjam in Zephaniah’s Face . (1999) and 
M elvin B urgess’ S a ra h ’s Face (2006). These are concerned with facial scarring and its attendant 
social problem s. The problem s o f  those with the characteristic appearance caused by a 
chrom osom e disorder or D ow n’s syndrome is highlighted in two very different stories, one by 
Rachel A nderson in The Bus People  (1989) and the other by Jean W illis in N aked  W earing a H at 
(2001). These in particular, raise questions as to how one judges others by appearances. A very 
positive picture o f  a character with severe physical deform ities is draw n by Siobhan Parkinson in 
Sisters N o Way! (2001)
Chapter 6: M obility. Travelling around is also som ething that teenagers like to do, not 
necessarily to  faraw ay places, but merely to  the local shopping centre to ‘hang o u t’ w ith their 
friends. Physical barriers like steps instead o f  ramps, pavem ents w ithout dishing are im pedim ents 
that society can easily rectify. There are rem arkably few  references to the physical environm ent 
in young adult novels. W here it is m entioned, it is alm ost exclusively the concern o f  a w heelchair 
user. W heelchair users are an important part o f  this study due to  the fact that as the w heelchair is 
the universal logo for disability, its familiarity m ight tem pt w riters to use it as a short cut to denote 
disability. Consequently, the depiction o f  the w heelchair user is investigated in order to see if  she 
o r he is a fully fledged character or merely an extension to the wheelchair. Books referred to in 
this context include Lois K eith’s A D ifferent Life  (1997), Jay A shton’s K illing  the D em ons  (1995 
c.1990), C atherine M cPhail’s Wheels (2003), C atherine S efton’s The B eat o f  the D rum  (1989), 
Susan Sallis’ Sw eet Frannie  (1981) and Gillian C ross’ C alling  a D ead  M an  (2004) w ith som e 
passing references to Hilary M cK ay’s S a ffy ’s A ngel (2001) and Roisin M eaney’s D o n ’t Even  
Think A bout It. (2006) In addition to a discussion o f  environm ental barriers and w heelchair users, 
I include one piece o f  fiction which has some reference to the socio-econom ic barriers, W alking  
on Cracks  by Julia Donaldson (2009) and 1 conclude this chapter with an analysis o f
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environm ental barriers experienced by those with impaired sight, using Jean U re’s trilogy o f  A be 
and M arianne (1981-89) and Michael C olem an’s G oing Straight (2003). A nother barrier to 
m aking friends is the inability to com m unicate freely and this is exam ined in the next chapter.
Chapter 7: Com m unications. The im portance o f  com m unication especially for the young adult 
in current society cannot be overestimated. It is the portrayal o f  the barriers facing those w ith 
im pairm ents w hich affect their ability to speak that is investigated here. How much these 
difficulties are due to the impairment and how much to society, according to the depictions, is 
discussed. The portrayals o f  three groups o f  young adults with im pairm ents are analysed, those 
with im paired hearing, those with cerebral palsy and those w ho have undergone some traum atic 
event or experience. The novels chosen to illustrate these groups are M elvin B urgess’ Loving  
A pril (1995), Secret Songs by Jane Stemp (1997), Jana N ovotny H unter’s R ead  M y Lips (2002), 
Jean U re‘s C ool Simon (1992) and Geraldine M cC aughrean’s The White D arkness (2005), all 
featuring characters with impaired hearing. Rachel A nderson’s story ‘M icky’ in The Bus People  
(1989), H annah C ole’s Bring in the Spring { 1993) and Jam es R iordan’s The G ift (2004), feature 
characters w ith severe cerebral palsy which has affected their ability to speak. M alachy D oyle’s 
G eorgie  (2001), Siobhan Parkinson’s The M oon K ing  (2007) and Rachel A nderson’s ‘F leur’in 
The Bus People  all centre on the rather unusual disorder o f  elective or selective mutism. The 
singular difficulties created by T ourette’s syndrom e are exam ined in Brian C onaghan’s When M r  
D og Bites. The m easure o f  success that the w riters have in conveying the thoughts o f  those with 
speech difficulties within the narrative is exam ined. A novel published in the US, Stuck in N eutra l 
by Terry Truem an (2000) is introduced in this chapter as an exam ple o f  a book w hich contains 
controversial issues, much greater than any found in books published in the UK or Ireland.
Chapter 8: Interpersonal Skills (Behaving D ifferently). A lthough the m ain issues in the fictions 
in this chapter could come under the heading o f  the previous chapter, there is a com plete shift 
aw ay from the physical inability to speak to  using a different w orld view  based on a  different 
logic. This is caused by A sperger’s syndrom e, a popular disability chosen by young adult w riters. 
To single out a particular impairment might seem contrary to the previous argum ents against using 
the m edical model o f  disability as a basis. The reasons for m aking th is exception is the num ber 
o f  young adults novels featuring this syndrom e, and the com petent handling o f  it allow s 
com parisons to be drawn. Three novels, A nthony M asters’ Spinner  (1995 c 1993), Siobhan 
D ow d’s The London Eye M ystery  (2007) and M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident o f  the D og  in 
the N ight Time (2003), each with a different approach, are chosen and com pared and contrasted. 
It is then clear how  disability can be incorporated into a novel successfully, how  a novel ‘abou t’ 
disability  can be an inclusive book (that is appealing to both disabled and nondisabled readers). 
It w ill also show  that at least one o f  them, M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the 
N ight-T im e , fulfils all the criteria that are set out in the opening o f  this introduction.
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The novels discussed in each chapter o f  this dissertation were each chosen to illustrate a 
particular point or to  substantiate the arguments. They m ight show  either a firm understanding o f 
disability or hidden, even unconscious, prejudices. This dissertation will not only alert writers to 
the com plexity o f  depicting what Tom Shakespeare calls the ‘experience o f  d isab ility ’ by showing 
how the w riters have achieved a representation o f some aspect o f  disability successfully and 
conversely how they have failed. But it will also highlight how a successful portrayal can be 
achieved w ithin a narrative. Although, for the m ost part, the exam ples given are positive, 
w eaknesses, prejudicial attitudes and unsuccessful w riting exam ples are included to point out 
possible pitfalls for future writers. It is hoped that this dissertation will assist w riters in producing 
high quality literature featuring disabled characters. It is also hoped that this dissertation will be 
built upon by other researchers. Publishers, editors, librarians and parents will be able to  use the 
research as a guideline fo rjudg ing  future narratives featuring disability. Thereby, by denouncing 
prejudicial approaches, children’s literature as a  w hole is enriched.
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C H A P T E R  1: IN S T IT U T IO N S
Institutional care is now looked upon as a last resort; fam ily and com m unity are seen as
the preferred carers o f  the disabled. It was not alw ays thus w hich is probably why institutions and 
the disabled are still closely linked in the public mind. Three young adult authors have set their 
narratives in tim es past: Rachel A nderson’s Black Water (1996) show s a nineteenth-century 
institution in England for the disabled. It was during that century that there was a great enthusiasm 
for building institutions to house the sick, the disabled and the unw anted. There was an equal 
enthusiasm  and optim ism  for finding cures for every sort o f  illness or disability and much 
experim entation took place. Julie H earn’s Row an the Strange  (2009) and Jam es R iordan’s Sweet 
Clarinet (1998) are set during the Second W orld W ar w hen institutions w ere still w idely used. 
Som etim es how ever there is no alternative and children and young people need to spend long 
periods away from home in hospitals or rehabilitation centres. These are represented in young 
adult fiction by Susan Sallis’ Sw eet Frannie (1983). Hannah C ole’s B ring  in the Spring  (1993) 
and Jane M itchell’s When Stars Stop Spinning  (1999), There have been m any horrific anecdotes 
told o f  ill-treatm ent and cruelty meted out to children in institutions and rarely does one come 
across a personal account extolling their virtues Even w hen the residents are cared for well, there 
tends to be o ther drawbacks -  the postcolonial attitudes o f  paternalism  or authoritarianism  create 
dependency and these attitudes can be found in the more m odem  sm all hom es as much as the old 
large hospitals (G oble 2004). Psychologists and sociologists concur that spending extended time 
away from  a fam ily life tends to be psychologically and behaviourally  dam aging. Jenny M orris
(2001) for exam ple claims that institutionalised care in childhood can increase the likelihood o f  
social isolation in adulthood. Other research concludes that, ‘disabled children in residential 
schools are in grave danger o f  growing up w ithout the opportunity to develop ‘ordinary’ 
relationships w ith family, school friends, neighbours, or other young people in the wider 
com m unity. Instead, these relationships are replaced with paid s ta ff w ho teach or look after them 
leading alm ost inevitably to an institutionalised adult life’ (W ilson and Jade 1999). Donal Toolin
(2003) from his personal experience rem inisces that he had a very confused idea o f  family as he 
had spent m uch o f  his early years hospitalised far from hom e. He also draw s attention to the fact 
that grow ing up in that situation there was an em phasis on w hat w as w rong with you w hich was 
very negative.
H istorical novelists need to convey past society’s perceptions and ideologies for their 
novels to  be convincing and successful. It m ight be argued therefore that is not worthw hile 
exam ining historical novels with a view to judg ing  the m odern depiction o f  disability. On the 
contrary it can be quite revealing especially as the authors may be influenced by the social model 
o f  disability, w hile the medical model would be authentic in their novels. It is likely that the 
authors would expect their readers to, at the very least question bygone customs. Besides,
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although the physical conditions and the treatm ents may have im proved exponentially, prejudices 
and m isconceptions still linger. The idea that m ankind has becom e m ore enlightened through the 
ages cannot be sustained, especially in the field o f  disability: superstitions may be fewer but 
suspicions, prejudices and stigma remain and the barriers o f  isolation are as real today in m any 
contexts as they w ere a hundred years ago.
Rachel A nderson’s novel, Black Water, shows conditions in Britain in the nineteenth 
century. Her description o f  T h e  Royal Sea Bathing Hospital for Sick and Crippled C hildren’ is 
unattractive, o f  large dormitories with a row o f  twenty beds dow n one side facing an equal row  
the other, a typical N ightingale ward o f  the period. The children w ere aged between three and 
fourteen with all sorts o f  impairments. The environm ent, the treatm ents (based on sea water) and 
the lack o f  rehabilitation would not be tolerated today in m ost W estern countries. A nderson is 
able to convey the nineteenth century perception o f  disability through A lbert’s eyes: ‘[they had] 
all m anner o f  extraordinary deform ities ... victim s o f  rheum atic fever and the w asting disease, 
children w ith unseeing eyes, twisted backs, w ithered lim bs or clubbed feet, such unnaturally 
m isshapen creatures they seemed scarcely children, more like the gargoyles spouting from som e 
ancient church guttering4 (pp. 114-115). He speaks o f  the crippled, hunchback and m idget (p. 122).
The words and phrases used by A lbert w ould be unacceptable nowadays. However, 
intrinsically w ords have no value; it is the intent behind them  that counts. It is possible to trace 
changes in term inology to show how one term, pejorative to contem porary ears, was once coined 
to replace another deem ed offensive. ‘Idiot’ was replaced by ‘dunce’, then ‘m entally defective’ 
becam e ‘educationally subnorm al’ for example, or ‘m entally  defective’ and in turn the sam e 
people were defined as having ‘learning difficulties6. There are cultural as well as historical 
variations as well, for example the word ‘re tard ’ is still used in the U nited States. Indeed the 
stigm a attached to learning difficulties and mental health was and still is so strong that there are 
a m yriad o f  alternatives and euphemisms. There are m ore exam ples o f  w hat w ould now be seen 
as dem eaning language in Julie H earn’s novel, Rowan the S trange  w hich is set in the 1940s. W ith 
w ords and phrases like ‘lunatic asylum ... big house on the hill, full o f  m urderers and raving 
id io ts’, , ‘helpless feebles’, ‘loonies’ (pp.79, 100), it is plain that little had changed in the tw entieth  
century. N am e-calling continues as can be seen in many o f  the o ther books highlighted in this 
dissertation.
B eing stared at is som ething that m ost disabled people experience. Albert, w ho has 
epilepsy, is aw are that people gather to watch when he has a seizure and he h im self w atches 
another. Two other young adult novels have characters w ith epilepsy in contem porary settings 
and they are given sim ilar experiences (Brian Keaney (2001), F alling  fo r  Joshua  and Jenny 
M arlow e (2000), The Night Garden). As Tom Shakespeare (2004) states ‘it ju s t happens’ that
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people stare (p .5)* But it is not a chance encounter in the seaside tow n w here A nderson has placed 
the institution. Tourists view the groups o f disabled children as ’yet another local spectacle’ and 
stare and point at them (pp; 117), a reminder that a favourite nineteenth century occupation was 
to visit asylum s to watch the ‘m ad’ or to go to the travelling ‘freak show s’ where people used to  
pay m oney to view  those whose bodies deviate from the perceived physical norm. A lthough it 
w ould be seen as unacceptable voyeurism today to put on a freak show as such, television 
docum entaries can be said to fulfil a similar function. In spite o f  the nam e not all aspects o f  these 
freak show s w ere negative. They gave the disabled an opportunity, usually denied them , o f  
earning their own living and the enabling feeling o f  belonging to a group. (M arks, 1999). This is 
another issue o f  which Anderson shows an awareness in B lack  Water w hen A lbert jo in s the 
hospital and for the first time in his life he ‘was not the outsider’ . He w elcom es having his head 
shaved as he sees this as a physical sign o f  belonging (p. 119). Segregation is rejected by disability 
activists w ho continue to em phasise inclusion. There is an exception. Som e deaf people do not 
w ant m ainstream  society to restructure so that they can be included. Instead they want to exist as 
a linguistic m inority w ithin society (Corker 2001, p.7). (See chapter on com m unication). In this 
novel, A lbert has been isolated outside the institution, alw ays seen as the other whereas w ithin 
the hospital he can identify with the others w ho accept him as he is. There is plenty o f  evidence 
to sustain the frequency o f  this in real life. For exam ple M orris (2001) refers to one o f  her earlier 
papers, Space fo r  Us (1999):
One young woman with cystic fibrosis talked o f  the im portance to her 
o f  friends who have sim ilar experiences: ‘w hen I’m adm itted to hospital we 
sit around in a cubicle, not very big, talk ing about th in g s ... It’s nice 
to have a peer group -  to have a good chat w ith ’ (p. 13)
O f course one does not have to be disabled to want to be in a  peer group. The O utsider is 
a fam iliar figure in all literature and there are many exam ples in the young adult genre. W ith his 
or her im pairm ents, the disabled person is ‘different’ and an obvious outsider and it does appear 
to be m ore difficult for the disabled to find or form a peer group. A gain Jenny M orris refers to a 
w orker in an institution for children with m ultiple im pairm ents w ho said that the biggest thing 
m issing in such an establishm ent is peer group pressure on one another to do things differently. 
The w orker claim s that the residents tend to com m unicate w ith the nondisabled adults rather than 
w ith each other (p. 12). In tracing A lbert’s lonely and isolated life up to his entry into the hospital, 
A nderson has taken an unusual angle to the idea o f  the O utsider.
Both Julie Hearn and Jam es Riordan have placed their characters in English institutions 
during the Second W orld War. Riordan does not convey m uch institutional detail in Sweet 
Clarinet (1988) but it is referred to from time to time. H earn’s R ow an the Strange  is a well written
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and tautly constructed novel with a serious exam ination o f  a cognitive disorder. Hearn has 
succeeded in creating an interesting narrative with plausible characters. It m akes a significant 
contribution to the body o f  young adult fiction featuring disability especially as it can be judged 
as an ‘inclusive’ book. By this I suggest that it would have a wide appeal for both disabled and 
nondisabled readers. A lthough it highlights a m edical m odel view, being set in a private hospital 
and centring on an attem pt to cure Rowan and other patients with cognitive disorders, Hearn 
introduces other serious and related issues resulting in some food for thought. W hile other 
children are being evacuated, thirteen year old Rowan is sent to a psychiatric hospital or private 
asylum  w here he undergoes electro-convulsive therapy (ECT). ECT was relatively new, 
experim ental and controversial in the 1940s and rem ains a very controversial treatm ent to the 
present day. It w ould not be used for adolescents now except on very rare occasions because o f  
concerns about its safety, (w w w .patient.co.uk/doctor/electroconvulsive-therapv.htm  [accessed 
22.05.14]). Deborah M arks (1999) suggests tha t the m edical world can overreach itself where 
the disabled com m unity is involved and actually cause m ore harm to patients (65-69). Hearn 
describes the horrors o f  the treatm ent but continues the debate by suggesting that some o f  the 
patients show  an im provem ent, even a cure, w hile others do not. Even the doctor cham pioning 
the treatm ent expresses doubts in its efficacy in the end as he wonders w hat part other factors 
m ight have contributed to R ow an’s possible cure (p.307).
The initial description o f  life in the hospital is focalised through Rowan who does not 
fully understand w hat is happening. The building is isolated on top o f  a hill. Like the hospital in 
B lack  Water patients live in large dorm itories. H ere though the tall w indow s are nearly all barred 
and the chairs are bolted to the floor (pp.81, 211, 296). There is also no privacy. A nurse guards 
the ward at all tim es and the bathroom  and to ile t are w ithout doors although later in the story the 
doctor produces screens. He decides they are necessary as the ward is m ixed with regard to age 
and sex (p.83). Surprisingly, in James R iordan’s Sw eet C larinet the m ain character, Billy, has a 
room  to him self. His surroundings appear to  be m ore com fortable than R ow an’s as the hom e he, 
Billy, is in was a country house before the war, com plete w ith a ballroom  and extensive grounds. 
M any country houses had been com m andeered for use as hospitals and hom es during the war. 
A dm ittedly his room was dow n a ‘d ingy’ corridor (pp.24, 26) and o f  course there was no need for 
bars on the w indows. The patients’ age range is not clear as Riordan depicts Billy as depressed 
and very antisocial so the reader meets just one other teenager, a girl, w ho occupies the next-door 
room . Riordan gives Billy no feelings of belonging to the group o f  people w ho are sim ilarly 
disfigured or indeed anyone else. As Billy leaves to go to college, he claim s ‘I gave no backw ard 
nostalgic glance: the Home had helped tide me over the Most’ years yet 1 felt no warm attachm ent 
to it.’ He argues that like other evacuees, he finds that ‘how ever w ell-m eaning, their new  
guardians and friends, they can never replace the love and sense o f  belonging o f  hom e’ (p. 107).
This is a valid argument, but Riordan never gives the im pression that his character feels much 
affection for anybody although the reader may be surprised to discover that when Billy is in music 
school, that he ‘never forgot’ his old friends to  whom he w rote regularly (p .l 13).
H earn’s description o f  institutional life is more detailed than A nderson’s and R iordan’s 
but it does not appear that there had been any great im provem ent in institutional treatm ent in the 
first h a lf  o f  the tw entieth century and indeed im provem ents continue to be very slow  in the realm  
o f  m ental health in general. Some o f  the others in R ow an’s ward illustrate this. For exam ple, the 
tragic tale o f  the other teenager in the ward, Dorothea, is not dissim ilar to the recent revelations 
about the M agdalene laundries in Ireland. D orothea was not locked up because she was pregnant 
but because she saw angels on people’s shoulders. Her fam ily found her abnorm al, incarcerated 
her in the hospital and abandoned her, never visiting, never w riting  or acknow ledging her 
existence.
H earn creates a tension which runs through the narrative and peaks at dram atic incidents. 
This is  apparent from the beginning, and a feeling o f  apprehension deepens as soon as Rowan 
arrives at the hospital. For example, when the nurse returns having given Rowan a  m edical 
exam ination, she proclaim s in answer to the doctor’s sim ple question o f  ‘W ell?’ that he is thin 
but in excellent health. This makes M rs Scrivener shiver because it rem inds her o f  the w itch in 
H ansel and G retel who put children in a cage and fed them sugar buns and gingerbread until they 
w ere fat enough to be cooked and eaten. Further ‘A ripple o f  som ething -  excitem ent, anticipation 
-  caused each man to fidget a little, to sm ooth his hair or adjust his tie ’ when R ow an’s 
grandm other asks what form o f  treatm ent her grandson w ould undergo. She is given no  details, 
ju s t vague lies (pp.73-75). All the elements suggest m ystery and threat which draw  the reader into 
the story. T he doctors discuss the possible dangers o f  the treatm ent but, as it is set during the war, 
Dr Von M etzer’s character, a G erm an, evokes in the reader a sense o f potential threat and even 
torture (pp.88-89). The reader is unsure whether the hospital is a safe place dedicated to  healing 
or w hether cruel experim ents will be carried out to find cures to m ake it fam ous and enrich the 
director. C ertainly the latter hopes to be famous and rich and H earn subtly uses the d irector’s gold 
fountain pen to sym bolise this. Cruel experim ents are carried out, by the benign D r von M etzer, 
not with cruel intent but in the belief that he will be able to cure patients with this new 
experim ental therapy. Hearn allow s the debate to continue with som e o f  the patients apparently 
im proving from  the treatm ent whereas with others it had unexpected results. In the end even von 
M etzer w onders about its efficacy and looks at other factors w hich equally may have influenced 
som e o f  his patients.
A gain the idea o f  belonging is im portant. Rowan feels that he and the other teenage 
patient, D orothea and indeed von M etzer are like a family (p. 160). He is at ease with them  and,
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later w ith the rest o f  the ward. There is, however, no peer group and Rowan spends a great deal 
o f  tim e in adult com pany during his hospitalisation. He also found it strange m ixing with the 
public (p.296) and on more than one occasion he expressed fear at rejoining his family (pp.247- 
248, 290) which is a common feeling after a prolonged absence in an institution.
A lthough R ow an’s disability and its treatm ent are central to plot, there is much more to 
the story. Eugenics is introduced as the German doctor gets a coded C hristm as card telling him 
what is happening in the medical world of Nazi G erm any (pp.214-219). The interest in eugenic 
and controlled euthanasia may have peaked in the early 1900s but was not confined just to Nazi 
G erm any by the 1940s. N ow here was it carried out as it was in G erm any but for exam ple some 
states in the US practised sterilisation o f  the ‘feeble-m inded.’ and the crim inally  insane up to the 
1950s (M arks 1999, pp:27-29). The use of am niocentesis can provide a choice in the prevention 
o f  the birth o f  a disabled person but it raises m oral and ethical issues as well. The debate continues 
and it is a debate in which young adults will increasingly be involved as strides are made in genetic 
engineering and branches o f  medical science, m aking further decisions and choices possible. 
H owever, now here in Irish or British young adult fiction do these ethical questions com e to the 
forefront. Rather than contributing to the debates w hen controversial issues arise, they tend to be, 
as in Rowan the Strange, ju s t ‘m entioned’.
The three rem aining novels are set in contem porary tim es. Susan Sallis in Sw eet Frannie  
(1990 c 1981) places her teenage protagonist, Frannie, in what seem s to be a rather unrealistic 
institution. Like B illy ’s home in Sw eet Clarinet it is a  country house but well cared for and 
luxurious. Its tw enty clientele com prise the elderly as well as the young. A part from it having 
well tended gardens and a swim m ing pool, there are few  other details. Frannie does not show any 
signs o f  w ishing to be outside the institution. In her ow n way she is very much part o f  the 
com m unity although she does not appear to bond with the other residents until another teenager’s 
arrives and she falls in love with him.
The hom e for disabled children in Hannah C ole’s B ring  in the Spring  (1995) is not 
physically described but the reader learns a little about the lives o f  the young children there. There 
is no suggestion that the care workers are deliberately cruel or careless. On the contrary, Cole 
show s one o f  them being anxious that Sarah, the child at the centre o f  the narrative w ho cannot 
com m unicate, should not hurt herself when kicking her legs and speaking o f  how  pathetic she had 
been when she first came to the home as a ‘scraw ny little baby’. These carers are, however, 
insensitive and unim aginative. Cole illustrates this w ith the older one finding it ‘such a strain 
lugging her [Sarah] around to get her clothes o n .’ which seem s to her to be rather a waste o f  effort 
as she believes that it would not make much difference to Sarah w hether she got up or stayed in 
bed (pp .2-3). The m anner in which they use the buggy suggests they see her as an object rather
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than a person. For exam ple the buggy was pushed to and fro. ‘w hich made Sarah’s head jo lt’, she 
‘was tipped back in the chair and spun around,’ they ‘rattled’ over the gravel and ‘swung round’ 
(p .5). Furtherm ore as they believe Sarah is incapable o f  understanding they talk  about her in her 
presence and she is ‘used to listening to people talking above her head or behind her.’ (pp.2-5) 
that Sarah is try ing to communicate becomes obvious to the readers as they note whenever she 
has an opinion she begins kicking her legs or making som e vocal noises. The care workers do 
not make this connection.
A nother facet touched upon by Cole is the ease w ith w hich the vulnerable children can 
be short-changed. One carer suggests that the other could use the children’s sham poo rather than 
buying her own. This is rejected as the children’s sham poo is ‘cheap stuff.’ (p.3). There is a m ore 
serious incident later in the book where one o f  the night s ta ff steals m oney from the children’s 
m oney boxes on a regular basis. Sarah is the only witness and she cannot speak. Even w hen the 
other victim s know  that their money has disappeared they are unable to persuade the other s taff 
to believe it (p39). It is not clear if  this is because the children are children or because they are 
disabled.
Cole ends the book with Sarah leaving the hom e and going back to her mother, thus 
indicating that Cole prefers the family solution. She also m akes it plain that once she has left 
Sarah will find relationships with her fellow residents changed com pletely ‘she would not belong 
in this w orld any m ore’ (p.149). W ith sim plicity, Cole encapsulates the new  perception: ‘The 
children stood round Sarah w atching her. She had turned into som eone new, an outsider.’ (p. 153)
When Stars Stop Spinning  by Jane M itchell (1993) is set in Ireland, in Lismore House, a 
fictional rehabilitation home for children. M itchell conveys the atm osphere o f  an institution with 
skill throughout the narrative -  the excitem ent o f  any change in routine (p. 11) and the habit o f  
using euphem ism s for the various pieces o f  equipm ent used. For exam ple, ‘harnessed up’ was a 
term  they all used w hen any o f  them was w ired up to m achines. ‘It was safer, less direct. They 
all knew  w hat it m eant but it d idn’t sound so painful’ (p. 13). The com plexity o f  one’s feelings 
on discharge is presented with sensitivity: ‘the sealed self-contained w orld’ which made returning 
to  one’s ‘previous’ life alm ost ‘painful’ and certainly frightening (pp. 140-141) and so is the 
aw kw ardness o f  returning to an institution as an outsider:
It was very different returning as a  visitor to Lism ore I felt as though I shouldn’t have 
been w alking down the corridors without first reporting to  the receptionist. I felt I was interrupting 
the day-to-day routine o f  treatm ent and therapy because I had arrived out o f  official visiting hours. 
I felt an outsider im m ediately, (p. 143)
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All the narratives set in institutions show  a basic m edical m odel o f  disability; the 
em phasis on the im pairm ent, dependency, death or cure. The protagonist in R iordan’s Sweet 
Clarinet recalls that the matron o f the home ‘had a habit o f rem inding us inm ates o f  our 
disfigurem ent, as i f  to em phasise our dependence on her.’ (p.87), this an exam ple o f  expectations 
in the first ha lf o f  the tw entieth century, yet he is determ ined, ‘to get out there and live life to the 
fu ll.’ (p.94), this suggests the social model ideas o f  the writer. The m edical model background is 
particularly im portant in the novel set in the nineteenth century, B lack Water. But A nderson’s 
own view  is also probably influenced by the social model. A large part o f  the plot is devoted to 
tracing A lbert’s struggle in society, with prejudicial attitudes and difficulty in gaining 
independence. It is similar, if  not as marked, w ith the other writers
Several o f  the themes which have arisen like com m unication appear in other chapters, 
but here, with the exception o f  Sweet C larinet, the human need to belong is im portant and the 
necessity to be part o f a group is emphasised. O f course, this need is not confined to the disabled 
(Sm ith-D ’ A rezzo and M ore-Thom as, 2010). A ny random  list o f  young adult novels written over 
the past few  decades will have some titles w ith plots in w hich being or not being the outsider or 
the ‘o ther’ is a central component. If it can be a problem for those o f  a dom inant social group 
w hich in the young adult fiction included in the study usually w ould be able-bodied, white and 
m iddle-class, then obviously it is harder for those in m inority grouping.
W hat is unusual with regard to institutions, none is depicted as a  place to shut away the 
unw anted except for the case o f  Dorothy, Julie H earn’s character, w ho represents the traditional 
perception, but A nderson, Cole, Sallis, Hearn, M itchell and, to  a  lesser extent, Riordan all 
em phasise the feeling o f  belonging and safety. At the same time, all the w riters ensure that his or 
her im paired character leaves the institution for what the readers are led to believe would be a 
better life. The feelings o f  belonging and safety are not necessarily feelings that young adult 
readers them selves recognise in the one institution o f  which the m ajority  o f  them  do have 
experience, school. School is the subject o f the next chapter where o ther issues are highlighted.
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C H A P T E R  2: S C H O O L S
Schools are exam ined here separately from other institutions because m ost young adults
are either attending or have recently graduated from school, and thus it is a fam iliar trope. 
H ow ever, there is an overlap o f  issues and tw o titles, Black Water by Rachel A nderson and Sw eet 
Clarinet by Jam es Riordan are re-examined in this new context... It m ight be expected that school 
or college w ould feature prom inently in young adult fiction, but, more often than not, it was 
confined to b rie f snapshots o f  school life. Only one novel, Jana N ovotny H unter’s R ead  M y Lips
(2002) is actually set in a boarding school. Even then, the context has little im pact on the narrative. 
The school in R ead m y Lips is Am erican and it is a school for students w ith im paired hearing. 
H unter does not deal with the m ore usual issues faced by d isabled students in school because all 
the students have the same im pairm ent. It features the signing/speaking debate which is o f  great 
im portance in the deaf world. Consequently, as there are no school issues, this book is exam ined 
in the chapter on com m unications.
W ith the notable exception o f  the H arry P otter  series, school stories so popular with 
teenagers up to the 1960s are no longer fashionable. In fact, they are no longer possible w ith the 
dim inished popularity o f  boarding schools. The traditional school story does not w ork w ithout the 
confines o f  an institution. Day schools mean there is respite from school problem s w hen at hom e 
each evening. Social m edia is altering this but it is a subject that so far is absent from any young 
adult novel featuring disability. The nearest to the traditional boarding school genre is found in 
Jam es R io rdan’s Sw eet C larinet, where the author places the protagonist in a  m usic college. It 
appears to be organised on the lines o f  the English public school, and one m ight expect bullying 
to  take place. However, although the protagonist rem ains very conscious o f  his scarring, on the 
w hole he experiences less bullying than he does ‘ou tside’ and less than his Chinese friend in the 
college (pp. 113-120).
H ow ever there are glim pses o f school life in several o f  the novels in this study. The 
prim ary issue that m anifests itself throughout the novels is accessing suitable schooling. O ther 
issues like m aking friends and bullying arise, but not quite as frequently as one would have 
im agined. O ther books that are examined in this chapter are Rachel A nderson’s The Bus People  
(1989), Jay A sh ton’s K illing the Demons (1995), M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident o f  the D og  
In  the N ight-T im e  (2003) and Brian C onaghan’s When M r D og  B ites  (2014). The social m odel o f  
disability  is to the forefront in most o f these books as the m ajor barrier is attitudinal. It is also 
clear in some books that lack o f  funding and governm ental support com pounds the difficulties 
faced by the impaired.
Ironically the novel that best highlights, albeit indirectly, m ost o f  the difficulties that are 
faced by the disabled o f  today is set in the nineteenth century. It features a  character tha t is denied
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education because he has epilepsy. This is B lack Water by Rachel A nderson (1996). It also 
illustrates accurately the traditional and historical treatm ent that was m eted out to those with 
epilepsy. A nderson dem onstrates how ignorance and a lack o f  understanding can cause fear; how  
fear causes prejudice. She shows how an illness such as epilepsy w ith its apparently inexplicable 
seizures provoked fear as it was commonly held that the illness w as due to the patient being 
possessed by spirits, usually ones with malign intent. One ‘solution’ was to put the person into 
some institution as has been explored in Chapter l.T he novel .is inform ative from an historical 
point o f  view. The protagonist, Albert, has seizures w hich are part o f  his ‘falling sickness’ and 
from the beginning o f  the book his m other is terrified that others will get to know about his 
epilepsy and as a consequence has to be hidden away or avoided. A lbert’s position as ‘an 
incarcerated invalid’ kept hidden in the room s his m other rents for them  changes to that o f  ‘an 
outcast’ w hen they move to live in a school w hen his m other rem arries (p .83). He is identified 
by his one disability. He is given no opportunity to show  that he m ight be very capable and 
com petent and able to take a full part in life. There is no effort to include him  in any ordinary life 
or to help him becom e independent. His step-father, w ho is by no m eans unkind to him, articulates 
the general attitude: ‘You will never be able to  work, to earn your ow n bread, to make your own 
way in life’ (p. 136). Consequently he is denied education because it ‘w ould be an inappropriate 
and nonsensical use o f  e ffo rt...’ because he is not ‘norm al’ (p. 135).
Tw enty-first century readers may experience a little com placency in the belief that this 
w ould never happen now, that people with epilepsy have better treatm ent nowadays. This is true, 
there are drugs to help control seizures and m ost students w ith epilepsy are able to go to school. 
They aim  to be independent; they are not put aw ay in institutions. B ut they, like m any others w ith 
im pairm ents, still face barriers. A ttending school is only part o f  the solution; appropriate 
education is param ount. At present teachers, students and their parents m ight find A lbert’s 
stepfather’s words that it ‘would be an inappropriate and nonsensical use o f  effo rt’ to make special 
arrangem ents for Albert, more fam iliar if  the word effort was replaced by m oney. Frequently  
individuals, fam ilies, schools and groups are in conflict w ith governm ent bodies over the funding 
o f  aid such as transport, support teachers, assistive technology as well as special classes. D onal 
Toolin (2001) suggests it is ‘because disabled people are not perceived as being equally  
productive and therefore not an asset w ithin a ‘consum e and produce ‘society. (p:98); th is 
evidently is based on the medical model o f disability.
A nderson’s A lbert was told that ‘the aim o f  education is to place children for the position 
they are thereafter to occupy’. This attitude has not entirely  disappeared and many disabled  
students com plain o f  the teachers’ low expectations o f  them . This is the finding in G oretti 
H organ’s research (2003) for instance, and Paul O ’Connell (2005) quotes one young teenager 
w ho was interview ed:
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W ell, I had heard about science and some o f  my friends 
[in mainstream  school] were doing science and I thought 
it sounded interesting. She [the headm istress] said ‘There are 
tw o things; num ber one, we don’t have the sta ff and num ber 
two, I don’t think you are capable o f  doing it, but anyway I 
have got a great idea.’ So I said ‘great’. Ok, it was not going 
to work out the way I wanted it to but she had got a great idea.
So she goes ‘There is a guy com ing next w eek and he is a 
stamp collector’, and that was her answ er to my education! (p.7)
The debate over m ainstream, special, integrated or inclusive schools continues. Young 
adult writers appear to favour mainstream and paint rather negative pictures o f  non-m ainstream  
education. Perhaps this is not surprising since studies tend to show students from m ainstream  
schools ultim ately becom e more independent. O ’Connell (2005, p .l 0) refers to a study’s findings 
that disabled people who have attended m ainstream  as opposed to special education are more 
likely to live independently and be in em ploym ent. B ut O ’Connell further points out that some 
disabled students have very great difficulty in accessing a place in a m ainstream  school, that not 
all schools w elcom e students who need extra supports and that even w hen they are accepted, they 
cannot always take the subjects they wish (H idden Voices 2000, 14-15, H organ 2003, pp .l09ff). 
This is illustrated in Lois K eith’s young adult novel, A D ifferent L ife  w hen the recently im paired 
protagonist tries to return, as a w heelchair user, to her local school. The headm aster m akes m any 
excuses and suggests she should enrol in a special school instead. H er parents see this as a kind 
o f  educational apartheid (pp.229-30).
The special needs schools tend to have negative descriptions. U nlike the school for the 
d ea f in R ead M y Lips  where all the students have the same im pairm ent and therefore are equal, 
m ost special needs schools in young adult fiction include a variety o f  im pairm ents. For exam ple, 
Drum hill Special School in Brian C onaghan’s When M r D og  B ites  appears to be a  rather 
unpleasant place. The students, who have m ultiple physical and cognitive disabilities and 
problem s, appear to spend most o f  their time quarrelling, nam e-calling and fighting one another. 
The teenage protagonist, Dylan, describes it thus:
O ff-the-radar chats happened every hour at D rum hill -  that was 
why there were always people shouting, scream ing, ciy ing  or try ing 
to hurt either themselves or each other. On one side o f  our classroom  
was Amir w ith his head down hugging the desk, at the other was 
Charlotte Duffy doing an im pression o f  the bonkers girl from  The 
Exorcist. Add another forty or fifty people to  the m ix and you had 
a typical day at Drumhill Special School, (p. 144).
There is perhaps a negative outlook w ithin the school. D ylan w ants to know  about A m ir’s 
new  girlfriend, ‘W hat’s w rong with her?’ I only asked because there was alw ays som ething w rong
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w ith Drum hill students -  why else would they be at the school? (p.293). This echoes the 
negativity found in Toolin’s autobiographical account o f  his early schooling (pp. 91-92)
Conaghan is creating D ylan’s character partly through his, D ylan’s opinions and as Dylan 
does not like school he is unlikely to praise it. Drumhill may not be as chaotic as it seem s to Dylan 
because interest has been stirred in Dylan h im self in all m anner o f  things, not least his fascination 
w ith new w ords which made him ‘quite like the English c lass.’ He keeps lists of, ‘m ega’ words, 
one w hich includes (in descending order):
5. Paradox 
4. D iscom bobulate 
3. Degenerative 
2. Circum spect 
1. Proselytise
and although he realises that most people around him w ould not understand what ‘big cool w ords’ 
m eant he persists in using them when he can, adding ‘inebriated, Renaissance, culturally, riso tto’ 
in his essay (pp.29-32). .
A nother special school, described by a student - th e  protagonist, C hristopher -  is found 
in The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the N ight-Tim e  by M ark Haddon. C hristopher states ‘all the 
o ther children at the school are stupid’ (p.56). Several o f  his references to school are negative and 
he quite often m entions how he has been taught to breathe deeply w hen hit, which suggests a 
degree o f  violence and he includes a ‘poo’ incident (p. 129)... H ow ever Haddon has balanced the 
p icture w ith his creation o f  Siobhan, C hristopher’s special teacher, and the reader can see how 
she is try ing to teach him some social skills. M oreover, in a  school where apparently some pupils 
have severe learning or developm ental difficulties that at least one other is capable o f  passing his 
A - level m aths suggests a school where students are encouraged to reach their potential.
The need for special schools is highlighted in one o f  the short stories in Rachel 
A nderson’s The Bus People, ‘D anny’. A nderson’s Danny is cognitively im paired and cared for 
by his Aunt Beth. It is a som ewhat unconventional upbringing but he is happy m aking ‘m usic’ 
w ith her from  saucepans, painting pictures on the kitchen door and going on bus rides (p. 101). 
A unt Beth is depicted as having a childlike sim plicity and is not very learned. She says ‘ . . . I  
don ’t know  about all this reading and stuff. To tell you the truth, I was never too good on that 
side m yself.’(p .l 11) but she tries to teach D anny practical things. She reluctantly allow s him to 
go to school after a visit from the school w elfare officer, but she is not fully convinced that it is 
the right m ove; she wonders what good it will be for a ’chappie like h im ’ and she is afraid the 
other children w ill tease him. (p.105) She is correct in th is prediction but the area’s policy is 
integration and Danny soon finds h im self overw helm ed and in trouble with everyone. He 
’cou ldn’t alw ays speak clearly, or read w ords’ and he w orried about the shape o f  letters. ‘They
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seem to go round and round in front o f his eyes, but he couldn’t put them  in the right o rder’ 
(p. 109). He seem s unfortunate with his support teacher and A nderson plainly dem onstrates some 
o f  the difficulties that can arise for children w ith special educational needs in mainstream  school. 
A s B .Reiser (2002) points out this is trying to change ‘the child to fit in with the social and 
academ ic life o f  the school’ instead o f  the school serving the student (quoted in French and Swain 
2004, p. 169).
Failure to access schooling appropriate to one’s needs is not always a social problem. 
A nother o f  A nderson’s characters in The Bus P eople , M icky, is an exam ple. Society has provided 
a special residential college for school leavers. The barrier he faces is his m other’s love. M icky 
is severely disabled with very little m obility and no speech. A nderson uses a kind o f internal 
m onologue for him  to tell his tale. He lives w ith his m other w ho ‘stifles’ him  with her love. His 
m other treats him as a child -  talking baby-talk to him, decorating his bedroom  with curtains o f  
blue teddy bears and stars. This is highly inappropriate but she does not realise that M icky has 
reached puberty. She makes no effort to teach him to anything to m ake him  independent, possibly 
because she w ants her ‘poppet’ to remain totally as helpless as a baby. This is suggested as in 
alm ost every sentence she uses some infantile word o f affection like ‘silly b illy ’, ‘pet’, ‘lam b’ and 
even ‘w etty boy ’. She teaches him colours but not num bers, she does not teach him how to feed 
h im self or how  to  go to the toilet on his own. In short she keeps him dependent upon her. H er
possessiveness is well illustrated, first in her attitude w hen she is reluctantly  persuaded to go to
see a  residential college home for disabled school leavers and then w hen he is not accepted 
because o f  his high dependency,
H e ’ll be stopping at home with me ju s t so long as 1 can m anage.
I’ve always prom ised him that, and w hatever you experts say to 
the contrary, I’m not going back in my word to him . If  you have 
a boy like my M ichael, he’s got to have a lot m ore love than your 
ordinary k id ... (p.3 7)
It was a dustbin place that dump. I ’d never let them  put you in a 
place like that. My own baby. I ’ll look after you always. T hat’s 
m um m y’s promise, (p.48)
A nderson has m ade it plain that M icky desires to  go to college; he no longer wants to be treated 
as an infant. So in effect although M icky is unlikely ever to have a ‘position’, in theory he has the 
opportunity  that nineteenth century A lbert was denied, yet he still faces an insurm ountable barrier. 
This is an extrem e case, perhaps, but there are many exam ples o f  parental overprotection. (Gay, 
2009, p. 61. South W est Regional A uthority, p.27). A nderson has show n vividly how harmful 
the m edical m odel can be; M icky ’ s mother sees him as a tragic case, a  dependent being w ho needs 
constant sym pathy and care.
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The transition from a special school to  a m ainstream  one according to m ost reports is the 
most difficult tim e for any disabled student (see for exam ple Lewis et al 2006:9). This is 
effectively dem onstrated in Cool Simon  by Jean Ure (1992). A lthough the protagonist’s specific 
im pairm ent is hearing, and this is very well done, m uch o f  Sim on’s school experiences m ight be 
shared by students w ith other impairments. Sim on finds it difficult to understand the teacher in 
the classroom . He finds h im self socially excluded as well as bullied. R eference to bullying or 
being ‘picked o n ’ is found consistently in all the research exam ined here (French and Swain
(2004), Gay (2009), Horgan (2003), Lewis et al. (2006), Sm ith-d’Arezzo and M oore-Thom as 
(2010)) Tool in (2003), which suggests it is a  m ajor, w idespread problem  but underrepresented in 
young adult fiction featuring disability. There are innum erable young adult narratives featuring 
bullying but few  victim s are disabled. This is an exception and Ure gives an accurate and 
convincing portrait o f  Simon, his impaired hearing and his experiences in school which mirror 
m ost o f  the findings highlighted in recent disability studies research.
Jay A sh ton’s disabled character, Sam, in K illing  the D em ons  (1994) also faces the 
unfriendliness and bullying m entioned in the above reports. The teenage protagonist, Sam, is a 
w heelchair user w ho starts a new school. Her fellow  students are unpleasant and appear to go out 
o f  the ir way to m ake her life difficult. The school had arranged a  ro ta o f  people to wheel her round 
w hich m ight not have been a good plan. One real-life study noted that some students com plained 
that they w ere not getting their own work done fully w hen it was their turn on the rota. (Ballard 
and M cD onald, 1999, quoted in French and Swain. 2004, p: 171). In Sam ’s case, it w ould seem 
that she was dependent on the school bullies, but the scene is unconvincing. This is partially 
because A shton is inconsistent w ith regard to  the use o f  a wheelchair. At tim es, Sam is apparently 
dependent upon som ebody to wheel her around the school (pp.22, 47) w hereas at other tim es she 
has no  problem  w heeling herself around. This sort o f  inconsistency or perhaps carelessness 
underm ines a sense o f  reality. A shton renders the tw o w orst bullies harm less by involving them  
in a serious joy rid ing  accident (85) but she avoids any resolution to her character settling in school 
by sim ply ignoring it.
One other novel in w hich school is an im portant context is H ow  to Write Really Badly  by 
A nne Fine (1996) but like C ool Sim on  it is written for a younger age group. The subject m atter 
m ight not interest young adults, but both books are exam ples o f  a a fellow  student giving help to 
a disabled one. This issue can be problem atic in that it can create an unequal relationship o f  carer 
and cared for and by obscuring the interdependency o f  all inhibit friendships. Some students 
interview ed in the South W est Regional A uthority’s H idden Voices study w ere enthusiastic about 
their friends’ help and support, others found it em barrassing to  be continuously asking for help 
(P-16).
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The socialising aspect o f  school is particularly im portant to young people and while this 
is em phasised alm ost without exception with regard to the disabled in sociological studies (French 
and Swain, Sm ith-d’Arezzo, Gay, Lewis et al, O ’Connell), it is not particularly confined to them 
as it is also im portant to the nondisabled to  be in with the ‘cooT crowd (Sm ith-D ’Arezzo and 
M oore-Thom as, 2010, p .3). School is the place w here m any people make their closest friends. 
For the disabled it may be their only opportunity to m eet nondisabled people o f  their own age. 
M aking friends is generally more difficult for the disabled largely because their school 
contem poraries are not equipped or educated to  deal w ith the issue o f  disability.
All the disability research consistently shows that disabled students do not want to be 
different from their nondisabled classmates. They want to ‘fit in ’ and generally do not see 
them selves necessarily as disabled but as disabled ‘for part o f  the tim e’ or ’only in some w ays’ 
(W atson: 2003). Because o f  this, the impairment is m inim ised or hidden w henever possible. Jenny 
M arlow  illustrates this sym pathetically in The N ight Garden. H er teenage protagonist starts a new 
school and hopes to hide the fact that she has epilepsy. M arlowe conveys the lack o f  sympathy due 
to ignorance and inexperience that her character receives from her schoolmates. She had ‘kidded 
[herself] into believing that this time, this school, it might just work. And then it was all happening 
again, (p.6) As she regains consciousness after a seizure she sees’ that ring o f  faces gawping down at 
her. She recalls, ‘some o f them were scared, some sniggering nervously -  all looking at me as if  I was 
something alien they didn’t want any part of.’ (pp.6-7). One cannot imagine friendships easily arising 
from  an episode like this and it serves to show the difficulties that young disabled students can face. 
There are aware o f  being different and are em barrassed by it. They becom e alienated, becom es 
the ‘O ther ‘. As long as the nondisabled students avoid getting to know  the disabled student it will 
rem ain so; yet m aking an effort to get to know a disabled student m ay result in the discovery that 
the disabled ‘ ... are very, very normal once you get to know  them .’ (Sm ith-d’A rezzo and M ore- 
Thom as, 2010, p: 12)
It is surprising that a school environm ent is so rarely the setting or context for young adult 
narratives featuring disability. N ext to family settings, it w ould be the m ost fam iliar background 
and w ould give writers am ple opportunity for plot and character developm ent. A dolescents 
undergo a variety o f  psychological and physical changes; they are at a  stage betw een childhood 
and adulthood. School is a stage betw een hom e and the outer world. Y oung people naturally share 
the societal perception o f  disabled people; they share socie ty ’s ignorance and m isperceptions. 
They also  are at an age when they tend to be at their m ost idealistic and are undergoing new  
experiences. They meet new people and may indeed begin to look at aspects o f  life from a 
perspective different from that o f will their parents. There is a w ealth o f  m aterial here for any 
young adult author writing about disability. Yet, the socialising concerns o f  young adults in
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schools highlighted in research reports, such as N ational D isability A uthority’s Encouraging  
Voices do not gain such importance in novels. As has been shown, the issue w hich rises m ost 
often is that o f  accessing suitable schooling: m aking friends and being bullied are secondary 
concerns. The analysis o f  the treatm ent of disability in schools is ham pered by the peripheral 
place o f  daily life in schools given in these novels. This contrasts w ith the place o f  the hom e and 
family, w hich is exam ined next.
C H A P T E R  3: H O M E  AND FA M IL Y
The hom e and family is a popular context for young adult fiction. It has the advantages
o f  being a natural and fam iliar background w hile at the same tim e, given the dynam ics within any 
fam ily w ith teenage children, there is plenty o f  scope for drama, conflict and interest to be used 
by an author. Additional problems arise when one m em ber o f  the fam ily has an impairment.
This chapter explores the use o f  the m edical model o f  disability w hich is evident in some 
o f  the novels in w hich the hom e is the basic context and assesses w hether its use is justified. It 
also exam ines the authors’ success in depicting realistically the interactions o f  the family 
m em bers, especially siblings and caregivers, and how the inclusion o f  a  disabled fam ily m em ber 
affects them .
W ithin this small and enclosed unit o f  a fam ily there is an individual coping w ith 
im pairm ent or a few  individuals affected by and often intim ately involved with that individual 
disabled person. From  a literary disability perspective this can be problem atic. It can result in the 
over-use o f  the m edical model o f  disability. The m edical m odel view s the im pairm ent as the 
disabling factor and disability is portrayed as a personal tragedy. The em phasis is on prevention, 
rehabilitation and cure.
The social m odel works well on a large scale but it is difficult to see how relevant it can 
be in m ore intim ate or individual contexts such as the family. The inclusion o f  a  disabled m em ber 
o f  the fam ily affects all the members but D avid M itchell and Sharon Snyder (2000) explain:
as disabled scholarly partners w e have also w itnessed the 
profound im pact o f  disability upon our entire fam ily. The 
continual navigation and intensive strategies that characterise 
life with a disability stretches far beyond the param eters o f  any 
single individual life; it really routes the circuitry o f  partners . 
and children, friends and fam ily in ways that can be 
described as anything but individual, (xiii).
G enerally in young adult narratives the plot revolves around the effects, the coping
m ethods and indeed the im pairm ent itself. Therefore the personal and private lives are the prime 
interest factors in the plot. Society may have little or no relevance. Further, perhaps the form o f
the novel itse lf is a problem because, as Lennard Davis (1998) points out:
The novel as a form relies on cure as a narrative technique.
Protagonists must “change,” we are told, for their characters 
to be believable. Interestingly, th is aspect o f  believability 
flies in the face o f  probability, since m ost “real” people do 
not change easily, if  at all. W hen characters change, they 
undergo a kind o f  moral or perceptual transform ation that 
cures them. So Em m a is cured o f  her self-centeredness and
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D ’Arcy is cured o f  his pride. L ikew ise, the plot is cured o f  
its abnorm al initiating events. The narrative, at its end, is 
no longer disabled by its lack o f  conform ity to im agined 
social norms. (15).
At the same time, constructing a realistically disabled character alm ost always precludes 
the author from a ‘cu re’ at the end o f the novel. Even w ith m edical intervention the cures found 
in The Secret Garden  or Heidi or What Katie D id  are, at the very least, unlikely. The disability 
activ ist and w riter, Lois Keith, advocates that as there is no cure for spinal injuries it is better to 
accept the situation and forge a new different but full life. She expresses anger about the 
representation o f ‘m iracle cures’, pointing out how  the m edia love such stories o f  people w ho can 
throw  away their wheelchairs or crutches and w alk again despite apparently insurm ountable odds 
and their doctors’ prognosis. Usually they achieve this through sheer w illpow er and determ ination 
not to give in. The im plication is that those w ho do not w alk again lack determ ination and have 
‘given in’. The failure to walk is interpreted as ‘a  sign o f  m oral w eakness.’ K eith (2001) points 
out that the publicity surrounding Christopher Reeves, the actor who played Superm an, was 
detrim ental to  the disabled cause with its strong suggestion that life in a w heelchair was not worth 
living (pp.:240-243). If  the subject o f the novel is disability, the author can be challenged to  find 
a satisfactory ending without a cure, a further aspect that is exam ined in this chapter.
Perhaps it is possible to view  the concept o f  hom e and fam ily as a m icrocosm  o f  the w ider 
social w orld and judge  whether the authors’ attitudes are form ed from  m edical model or social 
m odel thinking. In either case, the individual and the im pairm ent are im portant com ponents o f  
the plots and one can ask i f  the author is creating a character to be pitied, like D ickens’ Tiny Tim  
or a character show ing extraordinary bravery and w illpow er who overcom es his or her affliction 
or som e other stereotype. This is examined through fam ily relationships: parent and children, 
grandparents and siblings.
Fam ily relationships are at the core o f  m any o f  the novels’ plots. In others the 
relationships are o f  m inor im portance used m ainly to  add verisim ilitude. A n exam ination o f  how 
the authors handle the relationships will help elucidate their perspectives on disability, especially 
through those o f  grandparents and o f  siblings. O f  course, som e fam ily relationships are found as 
often in young adult fictions which do not feature disability such as rather confrontational 
relationships betw een parents and their daughters or sons w hich are very com m on as teenagers 
approach adulthood. This occurs often in the fictions w hich have been exam ined here. Both Brian 
K eaney (2001) in Falling  fo r  Joshua  and Jean U re (1981) in See You Thursday  have depicted this 
well: the m other in Falling fo r  Joshua  being, according to  her daughter, overprotective because 
o f  her daughter’s epilepsy and the m other in See You Thursday, overprotective because her
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daughter was falling in love with a disabled young man. Both characters fulfil their roles by 
adding verisim ilitude.
Siblings are even more frequently included in young adult fiction, som etim es 
dem onstrating loyalty, som etim es rivalry, som etim es both. In narratives that are concerned with 
disability, brothers and sisters play various parts ranging from  a main one like D igby in Bette 
P au l’s B e c c a ’s Race  (1992) who has major problem s arising from  his asthm a but his bone m arrow  
saves his sister’s life, to m inor but vital parts like Tom in Rosie R ushton’s thriller, L ast Seen  
W earing Trainers (2002). Tom has severe learning difficulties and contributes to the protagonist’s 
difficulties during the first part o f  the book but he holds the clue which ultim ately saves her life. 
The disabled character in Gene K em p’s novel (Seriously) W eird  (2003) is introduced as a 
troublesom e brother: w hen asked to take him bow ling w ith her friends, his sister exclaim s, ’NO! 
H e’d w reck it!’ (p.3). M ost children are concerned as to  w hether their siblings disabled or not, 
are treated m ore favourably by their parents. M cH ale and Paw letko (1992) point out that their 
perceptions o f  the proportion o f love and attention given to them  may affect their behaviour in 
general as well as to  their siblings (69). This is verbalised by H elen F lint’s character, teenaged 
Joanna, in N o t Just Rescuing  (1992) whose brother has several im pairm ents. She bursts out, 
'...E v e ry o n e  loves Ralph more than they love me. I suppose every sibling says that, but in my 
case it happens to be tru e . . .’ Her aunt replies, ‘Y ou don’t understand a thing, Joanna. It m akes 
sense, really: your parents have to love him m ore; he m ight die soon, before them . T hat’s all 
w rong. C om plex .’(p.92) It is always a com plex situation w hen there is a severely disabled person 
w ithin a fam ily but w hatever care and attention are required for the disabled, the non-disabled 
should not feel neglected or ‘second class’. The argum ent that the possibility or indeed probability 
o f  an early death should result in having  to love one son or daughter m ore than another is 
unreasonable The aunt’s explanation does not appear to satisfy Joanna as the conversation 
continues and she says, ‘Som etim es, just for a  m om ent, a nanosecond really, I w ish I was the one 
in the w heelchair and needed rescuing’ and her aunt replies, ‘D o n ’t ever say that. Be grateful to 
be ‘norm al’, (p.92). F lin t’s choice o f  vocabulary for the aunt is poor as the im plication is that 
R alph, as a w heelchair user, is abnormal. This is m itigated a little by Joanna concluding that she 
supposes she is grateful to be ‘norm al’, w hatever that is. Like everyone else, I guess. Am I 
though? Fat chance. If  only M ark would ask me ou t.’ Perhaps Flint is endeavouring to show 
that everyone as ‘different’ in some way or other — Ralph has lim ited m obility, Joanna may have 
lim ited social skills or possibly lim ited confidence if  she believes she is not ‘norm al’ because the 
boy (M ark) to whom  she is attracted has not asked her out. H ow ever it is not clear if  this was 
F lin t’s intention and using the word ‘norm al’ in this context endorses the m isperception o f  
disabled people being abnormal. In another section Joanna says:
W ell, okay, I do know it’s a sort o f  tragedy. M um  says, tears in
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her eyes, ‘The way he watches other boys play foo tball’. Yes, all 
very well, but sometimes I th ink his w heelchair is a sort o f  badge 
for people to win. It’s a  self-challenge: i f  I c an ’t m anage to  make 
friends w ith a boy in a w heelchair, what kind o f  a failure am I?
People m ight say to them selves. A nd Ralph know s it. (p.67)
There are several im portant issues raised in this speech. First, the m other’s attitude, which 
is clearly based on the medical model o f  disability, creates negativity. W hile o f  course m others 
are negative from tim e to time about their sons’ or daughters’ achievem ents or lack o f  them  and 
to include som e negativity from fictional m others m ight contribute to a novel’s authenticity, it is 
m isplaced here. W ould there be tears in her eyes if  her disabled son w ere w atching a chess gam e 
or a trapeze artist w ith envy? It can be argued that she would feel that he simply lacked the gift 
or the opportunity and could concentrate on som ething else. W ould this not be her attitude if  he 
had fuLl m obility but was simply inept at football though was interested enough to w atch other 
boys playing it? Secondly, the self-challenge to m ake friends w ith a w heelchair user is very 
uncom m on, especially am ong teenagers. People are either friendly naturally or m ore com m only 
try to avoid  the w heelchair user because they are em barrassed and do not know  what to do 
especially if  the user has further disabilities like speech difficulties. To envisage befriending 
som eone w ith a disability as a self-m easure o f  success is at least im probable. D escribing it as ‘a 
badge to w in ’ is another form o f condescension as the im plication is that is som ehow  difficult to 
be friendly w ith a w heelchair user. It is quite im plausible that this type o f  patronising would occur 
and this is borne out in a report on disabled adolescents’ experiences in secondary schools where 
isolation rather than condescension was frequently m entioned (M cN eela et a l (2000) pp: 46, 55). 
F lint’s character Joanna shows com m on and natural reaction in her situation. It is the aunt’s 
replies in the dialogue that undermine any value this book m ight have from  a disability 
perspective. The author raises highly debatable issues regarding disability  w ithout com m ent or 
further discussion to challenge traditional view s or provoke critical thought (See also chapter on 
Friends and R elationships).This is a clear exam ple o f  a w riter utilising the m edical m odel o f  
disability.
M ost other siblings o f  a disabled character are background figures and show signs o f  
anxiety, jealousy  or fear, bed wetting for instance in See i f  I  Care (C urtis and M eaney: 2007) or 
m isbehaviour as in A D ifferent L ife  (Keith: 1997) and P aralysed  (A shw orth: 2006). They help 
build up  a realistic picture.
G randparents are often used for the same purpose. They seldom  play a large part in the novels 
containing disability which is perhaps a sign o f  the scarcity o f  the extended fam ily as a unit. 
O ccasionally a grandm other will help out in a  household experiencing problem s (for exam ple, 
Keith, A D ifferent Life; Paul, B eccy 's Race and Curtin and M eaney’s, See i f  I  Care) but they tend
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to be background figures. The Granny Project (1993) by A nne Fine is an exception. It is aimed 
at the younger end o f  the young adult market and, although it is light-hearted and somewhat 
im probable, the difficulties arising from the grandm other’s w orsening dem entia are by no means 
belittled. N icholas Tucker (2001) says o f F ine’s work, it is ’sparkling on the surface but morally 
serious underneath’ (p. 54) and this is no exception. Fine believes that ‘books are the best 
instrum ent w e have for ethical enquiry’. The G ranny P roject is one o f  her revised and reissued 
books. G enerally she has made her books m ore politically correct by rem oving the mild racist and 
sexist references w hich would have been acceptable w hen the books w ere first written some thirty 
years ago. She has done this with regard to disability as well, both here and in The Stone  
M enagerie  (c 1980 /2009) where the setting is a nursing hom e. Her argum ent for doing this is that 
her books are not set in a recognisable historical past -  her characters are not Rom an or Victorian 
-  they are contem poraries in occupations, speech patterns and fashions to  the readers but concepts 
and phrases belonging to previous generation m ay now have different connotations 
tw w w .annefine.co .uk/changing.phpf.
The apparent increase in A lzheim er’s disease will m ean the greater likelihood o f  young 
adults experiencing it through their grandparents. Fine identifies the problem s faced by hom e 
carers o f  the elderly disabled. As the grandm other o f  The G ranny P roject becom es more confused 
she becom es m ore difficult to care for and her son and his w ife are com ing to  the conclusion that 
it is tim e for her to go to a residential institution. W hile this contributes to a  strained relationship 
betw een husband and wife, the son’s attitude to his m other swings from  irritation to exasperation 
to love. The em otional com plexities are skilfully portrayed, culm inating in the journey to inspect 
the nursing hom e (pp.72-75). The younger characters o f  the fam ily have a  different perception 
and in an effort to keep her at home, one o f  them , Ivan, uses her as the subject o f  a  school project. 
The reader gets only glim pses o f  the project’s contents but sufficient to  query im personal social 
data, some m isconceptions and the problems o f  dependency. W hile Ivan is using his project to 
blackm ail his father, the tables are turned and the children find them selves in charge o f  their 
grandm other and o f  them selves every day w hen they return from school. In this way Fine 
dem onstrates the personal cost o f  home care-giving as it begins to encroach seriously on their 
extracurricular activities. Fine is using the m edical m odel in so far as she is depicting a personal 
tragedy. Yet indirectly, it can be seen that the situation she describes could have been made easier 
for all w ith m ore outside com m unity help. This point does not fully arise in the novel and Fine 
also avoids the actual institutionalisation o f  the grandm other as she, som ew hat conveniently, dies. 
Fine does succeed in providing food for thought in a light-hearted hum orous style w hich is rare 
in young adult novels featuring disability. This is because she does not trivialise the disability 
itse lf and its effects.
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There are few  examples o f novels featuring a parent with an im pairm ent. One is in On 
the Sum m er H ouse Steps (this is another revised and reissued edition o f  A nne F in e ’s. Formerly 
titled The Sum m er House Loon  (1978) and its sequel, and republished in 2006) where the 
protagonist’s father is blind. Blindness as an im pairm ent is not explored at all. Fine uses it as a 
device to allow  the daughter considerable freedom  to do her own th ing especially as her m other 
is dead.
In contrast a disabled parent restricting her daughter’s life is found in Ishbel M oore’s 
D aughter  (2001). Sylvie, the teenage protagonist, is trying to cope with her m other who is 
show ing increasing symptoms o f  A lzheim er’s disease. On the whole M oore handles Sylvie’s 
difficulties quite well but the reasons she posits for the father’s departure are not credible. It is 
im plied that the disease changed his wife and they could no longer live together. She wanted him 
to go and he apparently had no idea that his w ife m ight be having difficulties. Furtherm ore neither 
took  Sylvie into their confidence and her m other either forgot or deliberately kept the father from 
Sylvie and encouraged the alienation. O f course for this story it is absolutely necessary to separate 
the parents. O bviously if  her father had been around Sylvie w ould not have had such 
responsibility. She ‘w ouldn’t have, as she herself says, to be ‘A teenage m other w ith a grownup 
baby .!(p.80). M oore describes the symptoms o f  A lzheim er’s disease well but the background she 
has chosen is not credible. Sylvie and her m other are not living in some wild, isolated area but in 
a  block o f  apartm ents in a city and Sylvie attends school. It is difficult to believe she would not 
have sought or been offered help. By ignoring the social aspect M oore shows how deeply she is 
em bedded in the m edical model o f disability.
O ne novel com pares and contrasts m ental illness and cognitive disability in the family. 
This is  See I f  I  Care by Judi Curtin and Roisin M eaney (2007) in w hich the protagonists, Luke 
and Elm a w ho are pen friends, are trying to cope with their fathers’ involvem ent in accidents 
w hich have taken place before the opening o f  the stories. L uke’s father stays in bed until m idday 
or som etim es later; he sits, som etim es rocking him self, gazing at the television w hen he is up; he 
needs to  be fed and helped to wash and shave; he cannot make or participate in a conversation. 
(Pp.38-39, 74, 91). E lm a’s father also spends much o f  his tim e in bed or w atching television; 
gazing out o f  the w indow  and apparently does not w ish to jo in  in any conversations or activity 
(pp.32, 45-7, 49, 64-5). His attitude is sum m ed up in a physical description, ‘... w ith his stubbly 
chin , and nothing on besides raggy old tracksuit bottom s and a dirty vest... ‘ (p.79). A big 
difference betw een them is that L uke’s father was brain-dam aged in a traffic accident and w ill 
never recover w hereas E lm a’s father has largely recovered from his building site injury but 
because he can no longer work as a plum ber he is suffering from clinical depression. W hile the 
com parison is striking, the effect o f  an incapacitated father on the fam ily is sim ilar. It is difficult 
for the authors to find a satisfying and satisfactory ending in these circum stances and they are
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only partially  successful in finding one. Their conclusions appear rather forced and unlikely. 
A gain, the societal aspects have minimal representation and confined to insufficient finances.
Research shows a disproportionate num ber o f  disabled children tend to be brought up in 
single parent fam ilies, usually headed by a w om an (Cohen and Petrescu-Prahova: 2006). This is 
reflected  in the novels in this study with over forty per cent o f  the disabled characters living with 
a single parent, usually the mother. I could find ju st two fathers m anaging on their own: M r Boone 
in The Curious Incident o f  the D og  in the N igh t Time by M ark Haddon (2003) and M r Green in 
Zelah G reen  by Vanessa Curtis (2009). Haddon paints a sym pathetic picture o f  M r B oone who, 
although perhaps not very im aginative, does his utm ost to  look after his son. He m akes m istakes. 
O ne o f  the m ost m oving sections o f  the novel is perhaps w hen C hristopher resolutely ignores all 
his fa ther’s efforts to  explain why he had lied about his w ife ’s death. H is parents try to do their 
best for him  and w hile Christopher is com pletely unconscious o f  this, the reader can see what a 
strain his behaviour has been on his parents’ marriage. Ultim ately there is no solution or escape 
for them  at least in the short term and they w ill never have a loving, responsive son. M r B oone is 
well drawn and convincing, w hereas M r Green is not at all convincing and plays only a sm all part 
in the novel. He warrants little examination.
Traditionally  the woman is the carer and anecdotally it is believed that men cannot ‘cope’ 
w ith illness and disability. In Paralysed , A shw orth illustrates this; in spite o f  previous marital 
difficulties, it appears that the realisation that his son will never walk again is the cause o f  S im on’s 
fa ther’s w ithdraw al from family life. Some o f  the disabled characters feel they have been the 
cause o f  the fa ther’s departure; PJ in The N ight Garden  (M arlowe: 2000) and Kate in When Last 
Seen W earing Trainers (Rushton: 2002) for instance. Several authors suggest that w hile the male 
does no t see a role for h im self in the sick room , he is anxious to  contribute in some way. L ibby’s 
fa ther organises a  cam paign to clean up the sea and becom es obsessed with trying to discover the 
source o f  the virus which attacked Libby (Keith, A D ifferent Life). There is a m uch less 
sym pathetic portrayal o f a father in This Strange N ew  Life  (Rachel A nderson: 2005) w hich is 
exam ined in detail below.
This Strange New Life  and Elizabeth L aird’s R ed  Sky in the M orning  (1988) describe 
extrem ely well the upheaval that the addition o f  a disabled m em ber can cause to family life. Each 
takes a  d ifferent angle and each is w orth analysing in som e detail to highlight each w riter’s 
technique.
The form er is a valuable addition to  the canon o f  young adult fiction featuring disability, 
although ironically  A nderson’s presentation o f  disability is the w eakest part o f  her novel. The tale 
is focalised m ainly but not exclusively through the teenage protagonist, Johanna, nicknam ed 
Johnnie, the youngest o f a family o f  four. She has three disabled brothers. The m iddle one shows
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many classic sym ptom s o f  autism and also has periodic convulsions. The two other boys, who 
have been Johnnie’s heroes, are potentially successful university students, until they both fall 
victim s to Chronic Fatigue Syndrome or ME (M yalgic encephalom yelitis). A nderson’s handling 
o f  the effects o f  disability on family life is quite outstanding. The novel’s opening is somewhat 
unoriginal, even hackneyed -  two parents, four children and a black Labrador living in a rural 
ram bling house surrounded by fields and trees. The idyll and even the chapter heading ‘When 
Trees w ere G reen’ with its nostalgic ring are rather too obviously set up to be spoiled by 
subsequent events.
The fam ily already has experience o f  disability, the middle son, Peter, is on the autistic 
scale, has learning difficulties and is prone to  seizures. He is fully accepted by his siblings who 
look after and include him in the activities w hen possible. His m other, Rose, is his main carer and 
carries ‘the responsibility o f  having made him [Peter]’ and w orries as to what will happen to him 
when he is m iddle-aged and she and her husband ‘are too doddery to care for him any longer’ 
(p.4). The father, a successful businessman, is uncom fortable with Peter o f  whom he has little 
understanding, w ondering why, for instance, his wife insists on bringing him to church each 
Sunday. Johnnie has to explains it is because he likes the singing.(p.45). A nderson shows clearly 
that w hat is happening to his other sons is quite beyond his understanding and acceptance; he sees 
them  as m alingerers ‘deliberately crippling them selves w ith all their self-pitying com plaints.’ He 
is not an evil person but selfish and unim aginative, and his conventionality m akes it im possible 
for him to cope. He decides that his com ing hom e each evening ‘late and so tired ’ is not help ing  
anybody. The intention to do what he could at weekends does not quite w ork out (p.78). Yet he 
is ‘not the total louse he seemed to those w ho used to love h im ’ (p.95) and he goes through a 
phase o f  researching alternative medical cures and sending hom e ‘glam orous gestures’ in the 
shape o f  parcels o f  w hatever ‘cure’ he has been persuaded will w ork. This may be an exam ple o f  
a  m ale seeking some way to contribute to a disabled family m em ber’s care like father in K eith ’s 
A  D ifferent L ife . He runs a campaign to discover the origin o f the virus that affected Libby but 
A nderson, strongly suggests that Johnny’s father is failing in what he should and could be doing 
which is to supply the physical and emotional support that is needed by the fam ily. W hile he w aits 
for the situation to ‘norm alise’ he loses touch w ith the reality o f  the hom e situation and alienates 
h im self from the others. This is shown by his plans for a fam ily holiday in Greece. As Johnn ie  
points out, ‘Sporadic interference doesn’t help. The fam ily’s changed while y o u ’ve not even been  
there. So y o u ’ve not been part o f  our changing.’ (p. 243),
Thus the burden o f  caring is left to the women in the fam ily. This is unsurprising as it 
reflects real-life where ‘dom inant social attitudes exert strong moral pressure on fam ilies to  
provide care, the assum ption being that the fam ily or rather the w om en o f  the fam ily have prim ary  
responsibility’ according to Dr Clement (2003, p. 8). A nderson constructs a traditional m other in
her character o f  Rose w ho is the main carer. She is the mainstay o f  the family. She takes on the 
burden o f  nursing quite naturally and unquestioningly but A nderson traces her increasing stress 
as she tries to  cope with her job , her ‘ordinary’ household and the invalids’ increasing demands. 
Suddenly she is in tears over the death o f a racing-driver whom  she never knew  or even met. She 
and Johnnie snap at each other, each succeeding in hurting the other, (pp. 132-3). It reaches crisis 
point one night w hen she begins to throw cups and plates onto the floor m oaning, ‘I can’t do it. 
C an ’t  do. C an ’t . . . .T h e re ’s ju st so much. Too much. I can ’t do it all. C an’t do any o f  it.’ (pp. 145- 
6). The result o f  this is Rose going o ff for a few  days. She sleeps non-stop for three days in a 
hotel, and returns home. She comes to the realisation that ‘looking after her family was not a 
tragic interlude but a long-term project’ (p. 189). Once she can see the situation in this light she 
feels calm er and she is better able to cope but as. Professor Luke Clem ent (2013) points out in his 
paper, ‘Does your carer take sugar? Carers and H um an Rights evidence in the U K ’, carers are a 
third more likely to be in poor health than non-carers and that over h a lf o f  all carers have a  caring 
related health condition for which almost 50%  have sought m edical treatm ent. Here Anderson has 
dram atised the reality o f  a home caregiver’s life. It illustrates one o f  the dem ands within the social 
m odel o f  disability that the disabled should be able to source assistance.
A lthough A nderson sees the sons w ith M .E. as the protagonists in her novel, Johnnie is a 
m ore interesting creation. A large proportion o f  the narrative is focalised through Johnny who is 
a fully-rounded character. A nderson subtly traces her m aturing from an exuberant, tom boyish 
child to a  level-headed mature young adult about to go to college. A t the beginning o f the book 
A nderson depicts her as hero worshipping her two elder brothers and she is childishly 
disappointed w hen they com e hom e so changed, show ing no interest in her, no presents, no plans. 
O ne o f  A nderson’s strengths is her imagery and here she chooses her language carefully to 
em phasise Johnnie’s youth, ‘Johnnie was so excited she jum ped  like a yo-yo w hile yelping like a 
puppy.’ (p.44). As the non-disabled sibling Johnnie’s freedom s are encroached upon. Naturally 
she resents this. She ‘reckoned Christopher was being allow ed to make a fuss about too many 
th ings.’ She has to  rem em ber not to flush the lavatory after 8 pm., not to w histle for the dog, nor 
slam doors, rattle cutlery w hen washing up and, the w orst o f  all, she could not practice her viola, 
even ‘extra p ianissim o’ and so on (pp.60-61). Even the food has changed; no longer does her 
m other m ake treats o f chocolate cakes. Instead they have organic vegetable hot-pot every night. 
A nderson captures the tone o f  an adolescent/adult argum ent faithfully in this exchange:
“ W hy don’t we eat like a norm al fam ily?”
‘W e are eating like a normal fam ily ,’ said Rose.
‘A normal fam ily would be eating nice hot oven chips 
and yum m y m argarita pizzas in front o f  the te lly ’
‘Johnnie. P lease.’
‘W hat d ’you mean, “please”? ’
T m ean, please try and set a good exam ple.’
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lM oH  I ’m supposed to be the youngest. N ot that you ’d 
know it.’ She pushed her gloopy stew away, grabbed a 
banana, and stom ped up to bed w ithout saying goodnight.
She w asn’t going to hang around to help Rose clear up yet 
again. Why was it always her?” (p.94)
H er feelings are further em phasised when again she snaps at her m other, ‘But y o u  don’t 
care, do you? A lways them, never m e.’ (p .95). This is a com m on reaction o f  a sibling w ho has 
extra responsibilities and relatively stricter standards o f  behaviour because o f  a disabled sibling 
as noted by M cH ale and Pawletko. (1992, p. 69). A nderson shows an understanding o f  the reasons 
a sibling behaves out o f  character as dem onstrated here as she has Johnnie deciding to go to a 
party w ith one aim  in view -  ‘To search for som eone to take her seriously to adm ire her for who 
she was, as h e rse lf/ Unfortunately the result o f  this was she has unprotected sex w ith a guy she 
m eets there and this only increases her worries. But she is grow ing up although it is barely 
perceptible at first. She herself is surprised w hen she can stand up to her interfering aunt (p.87) 
and she rises to the occasion the night when Rose begins to sm ash up the kitchen and she m anages 
to take firm action by ringing up the Social Services. This is not easy; the tension she experiences 
is well described (pp. 145-47). She does not suddenly reach m aturity but she copes w ith each crisis 
and learns to accepts reality as she finds her father is not ‘the fam ily safety net, taking control, 
soothing and sm oothing.’ (p.242) or when her hopes crash o f  the glam orous M iranda filling  the 
place o f  elder sister and confidant, for example. She begins to see the situation clearly, advising 
Rose to  accept and put up with the situation by incorporating it into her life as part o f  w ho she is. 
Then, Johnnie supposes they all can start to accept it (p.98). This attitude w ould not be alien to a 
social m odel theorist but A nderson is more concerned w ith the creation o f  realistic characters. 
The reader realises how much Johnny has grown up when she, rather than her father, rushes dow n 
from London w hen Andy goes m issing, (p .251) and w hen she tries once again to get her father to 
understand her brothers and the fam ily’s needs. She shows a m ature insight w hen she explains 
about the effect o f  her father’s ostentatious gifts:
... it uses up their resources ...g ives them false hope, and then you 
expect them to be grateful when the thing we have to concentrate 
on is the best way that they can go on living, now, as we are, and we 
have to make them feel good about them selves, w hether they’re 
grum py or happy, ill or well, all o f  us are focusing on the positive, 
m aking the m ost o f  everyday things, how ever titchy they m ay be. (pp.239-240).
T his contrasts vividly with Johnnie’s earlier ‘cure-all’ o f  tea and a chocolate biscuit som e four 
years earlier, (p. 15)
Both Rose and Johnnie experience the reactions o f  other people w ho do not understand 
the household problem s. G ossip about anything spreads rapidly. It is w hispered that the boys
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have A ID S or that it is R ose’s fault, being ’over-protective’ or ‘A lways fussing’. R ose’s 
colleagues are em barrassed with her outbursts about the increasing num ber o f  problem s (pp.98, 
99). Johnnie’s schoolm ates avoid her. She becom es m ore excluded. The point o f  other m em bers 
o f  a  fam ily containing a disabled person becom ing isolated is one that can be easily overlooked 
and does not receive the attention that it should. A lthough there are num erous studies on disabled 
people being m arginalised, there is little on those intim ately connected with them w ho face 
associative discrim ination.
A nderson includes the environm ental changes often needed to accom m odate a disabled 
fam ily m em ber, the invalids’ beds brought dow n to the ground floor to save R ose’s endless going 
up and dow n the stairs with trays and treatm ents. Then ‘paperw ork was shuffled across 
adm inistrators’ desks, [and] In a dozen strokes o f a pen, A ndrew  ceased to be a m usic student 
. . . .  A nd becam e a disabled person, ju st as the same few  strokes had dem oted C hristopher from 
research geologist to disabled person.’ This gives them entitlem ents to all sorts o f  equipm ent and 
som e services (pp.92-3). A nderson describes these as ‘the w indfalls’ o f ‘the disability subw orld’ 
(p. 182), the choice o f  words being a fíne exam ple o f  A nderson’s talented and econom ical use o f  
vocabulary w hich allows her suggest a great deal. A w indfall can be an unexpected perk as the 
benefits are but a windfall also can suggest im perfection. Indeed early in the book, Johnnie 
prevents Peter putting a w indfall into his mouth. Inside it is a  wasp. And the image o f  a sub w orld 
is not one o f  com fort. One also m ight query the use o f ‘dem oted’ in the sentence. Just as the same 
few  strokes had dem oted C hristopher ‘from research geologist to disabled person.’ Is she 
im plying that the disabled C hristopher is a lesser person them the research geologist? O r is she 
suggesting that to be given necessary equipm ent and services a person loses his or her identity 
and becom es a being dependent on others? Further her m eticulous choice o f  vocabulary also 
paints a  rather unattractive picture o f  the invalids, ‘The sick cold m en shuffled tow ards the table 
in their blankets like asylum seekers’ (p.93). This is describing tw o sick young m en going to their 
dinner. They are cold because o f  their circulatory problem s but reading the sentence quickly the 
c can be m issed and they are like old men w hich is re-enforced by the word shuffled and the 
addition o f  tow ards rather than to increases the idea o f  effort required. B lankets and asylum  
seekers im m ediately conjure up the plight o f  third w orld peoples so often seen on TV screens. 
(p.93). A nderson even uses the dog, an addition to the fam ily to  illustrate the changed 
circum stances:. She [Honey] follows the shuffling m en to the table, ‘tw itching her ears with 
expectancy. H er presence lent the only note o f  stability into an otherwise increasingly 
unpredictable household’ (93) or ‘Honey, the one conventionally useful m em ber o f  the household, 
w andered around picking up fallen bits o f food. She loved her people here and, consequently was 
agreeable about being a vegetarian dog .’ (p.94)
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A nderson’s writing skills have ensured she has created a riveting and convincing picture 
o f  disability w ithin the family and home.
E lizabeth Laird has produced a very different novel, R ed  Sky  in the M orning  (2001) in 
w hich the disabled m em ber is a newly born baby. The effect o f  disability in a fam ily obviously 
differs depending on which m em ber is disabled and as a  baby is dependent in the first place so 
the pressures are unlike those in This Strange N ew  Life . It is different in another way as well; a 
proportion o f  the book focuses on the effect on the family o f  the disabled ch ild ’s death. It is 
particularly  in this that Laird shows her im aginative strengths.
The baby boy is severely disabled, he has encephalitis and his heart and lungs are so 
severely com prom ised that he is not expected to live long. H e is loved and accepted from birth 
by his parents and the teenage protagonist, A nna, although she w onders if  she ‘w ould have loved 
B en quite so m uch if  Mum hadn’t shown me his feet f i r s t .. .  H is tiny, perfect m iniature toes, pink 
as shells, soft as pe tals... I hadn’t ever seen anything so beautiful in m y w hole life .’ (pp. 18-19). 
A nna chooses to devote m ost o f her spare tim e to  Ben to the extent that her younger sister, Katie, 
feels left out. K atie’s life is disrupted;
It’s always Ben! M um  w on’t take me sw im m ing because she 
can ’t leave Ben. 1 couldn’t have a proper birthday like T racey’s 
because m um ’s so tired looking after Ben. N ow  we can’t even 
go on holiday like a  proper, ordinary fam ily ... (p.50)
This natural jealousy is well conveyed by the author w ho like A nderson she show s the 
m aturing o f  her main character. A nna learns a lot about people’s reaction to a disabled child, some 
w ould ‘see him , take one long, horrified stare, then the faces w ould kind o f  freeze up, and they 
gaze in to  the distance trying to pretend they hadn’t noticed anything. But the m inute your back 
w as tu rned  ... you could practically feel their eyes boring into poor, innocent B en .’ (p.27) or ‘this 
great big head, like a m onster in a weird cartoon.’ (p.36). A t first A nna is asham ed to let her 
school friends see her brother but a kindly elderly shopkeeper friend helps her adjust her attitude. 
B ut it is not until she has a visit from a school friend that she begins to understand this stress that 
her m other is undergoing. She sees her through a visitor eyes ’slopping about in dirty old slippers, 
no m ake-up, her hair unkempt, holes in her tig h ts .’ She realises that her m other has been so 
housebound doing so much to cope with everything she has stopped bothering about herself. 
(pp.41-43). A gain, the woman is expected to be the prim e carer. Indeed Janet Finch (1984) when 
com paring com m unity versus residential care decides that ‘on balance it seem s to  me that the 
residential route is the only one which ultim ately will offer us [women] a way out o f  the im passe 
o f  caring’ (quoted in M orris: 1993, p. 63). The father begins to  w ork longer hours, he is not always 
hom e at w eekends, he has becom e moody and tensions betw een him  and his w ife are increasing.
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(pp .80-81). Laird handles this realistically as having a severely disabled child needing care puts 
a strain on marital relations (see for example M uldoon, 1992)
Laird handles the grieving process from a sib ling view point well. It is not sentim entalised 
and she does not use the baby’s death as a ‘so lu tion’ to  his disability. The reader has all along 
been given the im pression that the child’s life expectancy was low and the event itself did not 
happen in any way as a dramatic crisis. T hrough Anna, the normal stages o f  m ourning are 
presented in a straightforw ard manner. Anyone w ho has experienced a  great loss will recognise 
the stages. For exam ple, there is first the shock, ‘one word ham m ered aw ay in my mind, blocking
v\
out everything else: ‘No! No! N o!’ (p .l 19) and anger bordering on bew ilderm ent: ‘W hy? I kept 
saying. W hy did he have to be born like that? It’s so unfair. W hy did he have to die? W hat was 
G od th inking about, m aking a child suffer like that? W here was G od w hen he d ied?’ (pp. 125- 
26). These m ay seem  to be cliched questions but they arise in some shape or form every tim e one 
is faced with death. There are also other expressions o f  grief, the sharp aw areness o f  the gaps in 
a house or in routines and the days o f  limbo betw een the death and the funeral (pp. 121, 124). 
Then guilt and regret follow, the day before her b ro ther’s death A nna is keener on reading her 
book than playing w ith him. ‘If  only I’d known, i f  only I’d realised, I’d have played with him  all 
day, as long as he wanted, as long as he could.’ (p .l 17). O ther people’s efforts to sym pathise with 
the fam ily include a tactless neighbour who claim ed they w ould ‘soon get over it . . .a  blessed 
re lease’ (p.127) and this is almost inevitable w hen disability  is involved. Then what teenagers 
often  experience, the em barrassm ent o f  peers who, not know ing w hat to say, treat A nna either 
like an invalid or avoid her altogether (p. 124). A nother aspect felt by bereaved siblings is also 
highlighted: People seem to think a sister’s sorrow  is not o f  great depth or im portance, ’W hen 
anyone came to the house, they always seem ed to th ink it was w orst for M um . And I suppose it 
was, in a way, but nobody seem ed to think it w as particularly sad for me. M aybe sisters don’t 
usually love brothers the way I loved Ben. M aybe, ‘(p. 135)
Laird includes the things that are not often m entioned but w hich are instantly so 
recognisable to any grieving person. An exam ple o f  this was A nne’s inability to recall the funeral 
service, ju st vivid pictures in isolation like ‘the little coffin, shining, bathed in sunlight, speckled 
in the jew el-like colours from the stained-glass w indow  ...’ (p. 131). A nother exam ple is A nna’s 
feelings a couple o f  weeks later when everything seem ed to have gone back to normal. ‘But all 
the time, w hile I was pretending to be just the sam e as everyone else, I carried this churned up, 
desperate m isery inside.’ This feeling which was also described as ‘a  ton o f  concrete pressing 
dow n on [her] chest’ or a ’ dull heavy pain’ This em otion really does appear to be physical and 
tends to persist for some considerable time. The lessening o f  it also can include a feeling o f  guilt 
w hich A nna also experiences (pp. 133, 134).
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It is the w hole family who is bereaved and their reactions differ. Just as Laird traces the 
changing interactions between the family m em bers as they try to cope w ith the addition o f  this 
severely m entally and physically disabled child, she depicts the fam ily’s stages o f  bereavem ent 
equally skilfully and convincingly. There is less detail but A nna’s younger sister has different 
reactions from A nna which are nonetheless perfectly valid. Likewise, A nna’s parents use another 
set o f  coping m echanism s which are obviously coloured by the need to care for their daughters. 
They make m istakes. For example by trying to put on a show  o f  cheerfulness in front o f  Anna, 
her m other inadvertently makes A nna feel un-needed. (p. 135). The acute pain o f  sorrow slowly 
and unevenly begins to diminish, as it does in reality. There is no m om ent, no m ilestone to mark 
the end o f  grieving, o f  letting go or ‘getting over it’. This is close to non-fictional life. There is a 
great deal in this book which will be recognised by siblings o f  a disabled child and siblings o f  a 
child who has died. Thus both Anderson and Laird have produced novels which have enabling 
qualities. The contents may comfort, widen experience or understanding or convey a feeling o f 
inclusion. There are not many narratives which are as successful as these but they do show  how 
it is possible to present at least an aspect o f  disability accurately and convincingly in a book 
w orthy to be included in literary disability studies.
N one o f  the authors in this chapter has adhered to a strictly m edical or a  strictly social 
model o f  disability. W ithin the environs o f  the fam ily unit, the m edical m odel o f  an individual 
personal tragedy is inevitable, especially if disability is a m ajor part o f  the plot. By and large, the 
social model m ight seem irrelevant, although there are som e incidences o f  attitudinal barriers such 
as the reactions o f  the w ider community to the appearance o f  the disabled baby in R ed  Sky  in the 
M orning  and to Johnnie and her mother in This Strange N ew  Life. But the w riters o f  the novels in 
this chapter do not appear to be writing from a m edical m odel approach; the sim plest exam ple 
being Elizabeth Laird, w ho is the only author w ho includes the death o f  a disabled child character. 
The nineteenth century novel’s interpretation o f  the m edical m odel usually had a ‘kill or cure’ 
conclusion. But Laird does not sentim entalise or use the death as a  solution, nor a conclusion. 
There are no exam ples o f an impairment being cured. The ‘cure’ found in each novel takes the 
form  o f  som e sort o f  resolution o f  the situation. It is not necessarily a happy-ever-after ending but 
it is usually one with hope for the future.
CHAPTER 4: FRIENDSHIPS AND RELATIONSHIPS
That it is more difficult for disabled young people to m ake friends and build relationships
than their non-im paired counterpart is shown in many research papers (see for exam ple M orris 
(2001) W atson (2002) O ’Connell (2005) Gay (2009)). The reasons for this are m yriad and range 
from the perception that classroom  assistants act as barriers to getting  to know  classm ates to  lack 
o f  independence com pounded by neighbourhood isolation. The barriers preventing a disabled 
young person m aking friends and participating in a full social life are both attitudinal and 
environm ental. Efforts on the part o f  a  protagonist to becom e ‘one o f the gang’ or be ‘in w ith the 
cool crow d’ is a  com m on them e in young adult literature in general as already m entioned in the 
chapter on schools, yet it is com paratively rare in a plot w here disability is concerned. It is 
d ifficult to know  why this is so but most writers give their disabled protagonists a core o f  friends 
w ho, after initial em barrassm ent and hesitations if  the im pairm ent is newly acquired, rem ain loyal 
and supportive. There is one exam ple o f a w heelchair user w ho w ants to make friends w ith the 
fam ily liv ing nearby. It is in Sa ffy 's  Angel (2001) by H ilary M cK ay w here the main character, 
Saffy, and her fam ily are only vaguely aware o f  a girl in a w heelchair w ho lives on their road. 
They do not see her as a person which is not at all uncom m on in the non-fictional w orld either. 
The w heelchair is invisible. Sarah runs her w heelchair into Saffy and the follow ing conversation 
ensues:
‘how do you know our nam es?’
‘ ... and you’ve all been walking past me for years and years and years ... ’
Ts that why you bashed me over?’
‘ ... without saying a  word ... ’
‘Is  that w hy?’
‘ ... without even looking at me ... ’
‘I d idn’t think it was an accident!’
‘Just as if  I w asn’t there!’ (pp.54-5)
Rom antic relationships and sex are different m atters and are issues o f  m ajor im portance 
in the adolescent mind. H ow ever they appear to cause w riters great difficulty probably because 
there is so m uch am biguity about sexual relationships and disability  in the non-fiction w orld and 
it is an area w here possibly the deepest prejudices can be found. For exam ple the latest report on 
public attitudes to disability in Ireland issued by the N ational D isability Authority in 2011 found 
tha t a sm all m inority o f  people disagreed that those w ith physical disabilities should have the 
sam e right to sexual relations as everyone else. A lthough a  sm all m ajority o f  respondents w ould 
support people w ith mental health difficulties in having sexual relations, the num bers dim inished 
for people w ith learning difficulties or autism (A N ational Survey o f  Public Attitudes to D isability  
in ire land  2011). The m ajority o f  young adult writers tend to produce a rather sanitised version 
o f  rom ance or ignore it altogether. In this respect they differ from m ainstream  young adult authors
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w ho seldom  ignore it and whose writing has becom e quite explicit at tim es. There is no doubt that 
adolescents spend a great deal o f  time thinking about sex as a character in P aralysed  (Ashworth: 
2009) says, ‘[Sex] m ight not be everything, but it’s the centre, isn ’t it? I t’s what a relationship is 
all about‘(p .l6 7 ). M any titles include romantic relationships or sex and the titles exam ined here 
are: Julie H earn’s Rowan The Strange, M elvin B urgess’ Loving A pril and Rachel A nderson’s 
‘M icky’ in The B us People  all o f which feature chiefly pubertal changes. These are follow ed by 
H elen F lin t’s N ot Just Rescuing  and Lizi G lass’ The Sum m er the G ypsies Cam e  which illustrate 
how m yths continue. Jean Lire’s Abe and M arianne  trilogy, Lois K eith’s A D ifferent L ife  and 
S heny  A shw orth’s Paralysed  are next discussed follow ed by Jean W illis’ N aked  without a H at 
and Brian C onaghan’s When M r D og Bites.
Several young adult writers include the pubertal changes experienced by an adolescent to 
indicate their maturing. H earn’s young protagonist, Rowan, in Rowan the Strange  (2009), is very 
em barrassed at a  young and attractive nurse seeing him com pletely naked. He falls in love w ith 
her and one night is aware o f her having sex in the nearby bathroom . He fantasises about her until 
he eventually realises that she is not this sweet angel o f  his fantasies and the reader realises he is 
grow ing up. (p p .115, 138-40, 205, 327). Tony in M elvin B urgess’ Loving  A pril is another 
adolescent becom ing conscious o f  his sexual drives although in this book, B urgess’s characters 
are m ore concerned with class distinctions rather than disability as can be seen when T o n y ’s 
m other notices the grow ing relationship betw een Tony and April w ho is deaf, she decides 
Boys w ill be boys. If  he wanted to fool around it was better to fool around with April than w ith 
som eone who really mattered . .  . ‘(p .l 19). Even Tony h im self was ‘. . . asham ed o f  April. She 
w asn ’t in his class. She was deaf, not right. He w ould be teased and expected to treat her 
differently. . . She w asn’t the sort o f  person w ho ought to be able to make him  feel like this. But 
she did, and for that reason he was asham ed o f  him self, to o .’ (pp. 118-119)
Rachel A nderson is one o f  the first young adult writers to break the taboo on sex in one 
o f  her stories in The Bus People, which was published as early as 1989. Her motive, how ever, is 
not to add verisim ilitude to a rom antic story; she uses it in an exploration o f  age-appropriate care 
and support for a person with a disability. H er character, M icky, has m ultiple disabilities and lives 
alone w ith his m other on whom he is entirely dependent, lacking both speech and m obility. 
A nderson uses M icky as narrator by giving him a kind o f  internal m onologue. M icky is try ing  to 
com e to term s w ith the onset o f  puberty. H e does not quite understand what is happening. He 
im agines a slave caring for him, ‘I want som ething different w hich I haven’t found. It is to  do 
with the touch o f  the flesh. The slave is a w om an and she touches flesh. But it is more than th a t.’ 
(p .3 l) . This is part o f  M icky’s im agining and sim ilarly he feels that, ‘A man desires a w om an to 
call his own whom  he may hold close to him. A hand to hold. I seek m y own body-w om an I can 
do w hat I want w ith behind closed curtains’ (p .32). This contrasts vividly w ith his bedroom
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curtains decorated with teddy bears and his m other’s attitude tow ards him. A s stated she treats 
him as a  child -  talking baby-talk to him, m aking no effort to teach him anything to lessen his 
dependency upon her. This is highly inappropriate but she does not realise that M icky has reached 
adolescence. David Hingsburger, an internationally renow ned expert on sexuality and the 
intellectually disabled, suggests that one m ajor difficulty is that people, especially parents, to 
understand that the intellectually disabled will never becom e fully functional adults. They ignore 
the fact that although intellectually a person may be no older than, say, a five-year-old, his or her 
body is m aturing and there is no reason that he or she w ould not have the same sexual needs and 
w ants as any other person. (RTE 1 Outside the B ox  27th April 2007).
A nderson’s w riting can be quite explicit, ‘ ... the curious new pow er I have betw een my legs. 
Two o f  my legs are short and feeble, requiring splints to hold them  straight and firm. The third, 
low er limb, once as small and helpless as the other pair, is grow ing in strength, taking on its own 
life o f  energy.’ This is im m ediately followed by, ‘W ho’s my w etty boy th en ’? N ever mind. 
M um ’ll clean you up, make you nice and sweet again .’ A nd then disposable napkins, plastic pants 
and baby oil are m entioned (p.33). It is quite clear that M icky’s m other is incapable o f  seeing him 
other than as a baby. A nderson reverts to the ‘strange sensation betw een [his] legs’ again when, 
on his visit to the residential home, he sees some suggestive posters in a resident’s room . (p.40). 
The images in this story may not be attractive but they succeed in show ing that in this respect 
M icky is like any other horm one-driven teenager, thus m aking the point that people with 
disabilities have the same instincts and drives as any other person. In less dram atic and graphic 
w ays, the o ther authors do likewise.
U nfortunately m yths and m isperceptions about disability  are still being perpetuated 
probably unintentionally. N ot Just Rescuing  by H elen Flint (2002) is one exam ple. In the same 
way as she m ishandles the m atter o f  sibling rivalry (see H om e and Fam ily chapter), Flint raises a 
debatable issue without suggesting it is possibly controversial. Here it is ju st one sentence but 
dam aging nonetheless. The narrator notices her disabled brother is show ing signs o f  facial hair.
‘Puberty even gnaw s away at the disabled I guess R alph  w on’t ever have a g irlfriend’ (pp.8-
9). She continues then thinking about the fact she has not got a boyfriend and the rem ark about 
Ralph is left and is not referred to again. The inclusion o f  the word ‘even’ suggests surprise that 
the disabled becom e sexually m ature and by perem ptorily dism issing the idea that Ralph might 
ever have a girlfriend, the idea that the disabled cannot have a relationship and be sexually active 
is planted. W ithout discussion or questioning o f  any sort, it becom es an accepted fact about which 
there is no argum ent or exam ination. There is no vital reason for her rem ark and it is not only 
inaccurate it is also particularly dam aging to a m ore inclusive portrayal o f  disability. Perhaps Flint 
envisioned her reader as a thoughtful adolescent w ho w ould question the characters’ ideas and 
attitudes and w ithout authorial comment be able to com e to  his or her own conclusions. This
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w ould be a som ew hat idealised reader and one w ho w ould have learnt to read critically. W hile 
this may be the ideal, the style o f  writing and the plot suggest the target reader to be a younger 
teenager w ho w ould need more prompts to see that another view  is even possible.
From  a literary disability perspective, The Sum m er the G ypsies Came by Linzi Glass 
(2006) is a narrative that perpetuates old myths even more seriously. S teinbeck’s Lenny was based 
on the image o f  ‘the moron as a m enace’ popular during the early part o f  this century. M argolis 
and Shapiro (1987) allude to Kanner (1964) as capturing the essence o f  this image when he noted 
that;
m ental defectives were viewed as a m enace to  civilization, 
incorrigible at home, burdens the school, sexually prom iscuous, 
breeders o f  feeble- minded offspring, victim s and spreaders o f  
poverty, degeneracy, crime and disease. C onsequently , there was a cry.
For the segregation o f  all m ental defectives, w ith the aim o f  purifying.
Society, o f  erecting a solid w all betw een it and its contam inations, (p. 18)
L ike Steinbeck’s Lenny, G lass’s character, Otis, has severe learning difficulties although 
there is a suggestion that he sustained his through injury rather than genetically. Sixteen -year- 
old Otis falls in love with an attractive girl, Sarah, about his own age. G lass establishes her as a 
kind person by show ing how she acts as a surrogate m other to her younger sister. She takes pity 
on Otis. She tries to teach him how to write his nam e. G lass show s how he quite obviously 
worships Sarah and follows her around like a dog (p.76, 84), perhaps intim ating that he is less 
than hum an. The girl cannot but be aware o f his devotion and is kind to him  even after he becom es 
over-excited w hile dancing w ith her. H ow ever the dancing has ignited his sexual desires w hich 
he does not understand and will not stop until he is physically attacked by his brother. Sarah is 
forgiving: ‘He doesn’t know his own strength. T h a t’s all. He doesn ’t understand, ‘she says (pp.76, 
115-6) but she underestim ates the power o f  the young m an’s sexual drive and his inability to  
control it. The dance episode prefigures the next one in w hich he rapes her. It is a  w ell-crafted but 
horrific piece o f  writing. The raw, anim alistic and violent action o f  Otis is created by G lass’s use 
o f  im agery w hich is based on nature. The im agery also serves as the younger sister’s im pression 
o f  the scene. She is alerted by ‘the sound o f  an injured anim al from  across Zebra Lake, only the 
sound is m uch too close!’ Then O tis’ ‘red baboon bottom  arches above her [Sarah] . . . ’ his hands 
hold her head dow n ‘like she’s a small anim al needing to be tam ed’; she is m aking ‘sounds that 
com e out high and low, her arms and legs tw itc h in g , like a m eercat th a t’s been caught in a trap .’ 
The younger girl leaps onto his back and bites his neck. He ‘how ls’ and Sarah freed, curls into 
h e rs e lf ‘like a snail into its shell’. Later she cries ‘soft like a dove’, (pp. 174-6). It m ight be argued 
tha t the use o f  predator/prey imagery is cliched in the context o f  this scene but G lass uses 
m etaphors and sim iles to make the younger g irl’s view  o f  life d istinctive throughout the novel
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and m any, though by no means all, are nature based. Thus the depiction o f  Sarah, bleeding “red 
drops” as O tis’ prey, increases the reader’s antipathy tow ards him , although he or she knows that 
O tis does not really understand what he is doing; he is sixteen years old and cannot control his 
sexual drive. G lass really undercuts any sym pathy that m ight arise by show ing that he is aware 
that he has done w rong, ‘Me done bad! Me done bad!’ he wails, and runs yelping from the room .’ 
(p. 176).
The Year the Gypsies Came is a tautly w ritten book with many w orthw hile and positive 
attributes but with regard to the portrayal o f  disability it is extrem ely negative. The only 
m itigating angle is that Glass has created another character, O tis’ father, w ho is at least equally 
unattractive and arguably more blam eworthy. He is rarely m entioned w ithout a reference to 
aggression; either one o f  his sons is speaking o f  him beating them  or he h im self is threatening 
violence. There are num erous examples from  w hen the fam ily first arrives by caravan and he 
w ants to introduce his sons, ‘Do I have to com e in there and w allop you both to get your hides 
m oving?’ (p.33) to his use o f  the native w eapon to beat Otis w hen he finds him m asturbating 
(p. 143) to their final departure when Otis having been beaten so badly, is locked into the caravan 
‘ ... m oanin’ and spittin’ blood. His face don ’t even look like a face no m o re ... (p. 184). The 
reader is in the position o f w ondering if, with better parenting, Otis w ould have grow n into a m ore 
responsible person. G lass’ w riting is powerful and this is a m em orable narrative but it endorses 
the popular m yth o f  a person with an intellectual disability being a dangerous m onster.
A nother writer, Jane Ure, who like A nderson was w riting in the eighties, includes the 
subject o f  sex. In her rom antic trilogy of Abe and M arianne {See You Thursday  (1981), A fter  
Thursday  (1985) and Tomorrow is A nother D ay (\ 989)), she is not as explicit as A nderson but 
her story does not call for it. Abe is a young, blind m usic teacher w ho com es to  lodge w ith 
M arianne and her mother. W ithin the basic story, Ure depicts a variety o f  attitudes to  blindness. 
She includes the expected initial em barrassm ent: M arianne, w ho has been told to  show  Abe where 
to sit at breakfast and where to get the bus, does not know  exactly how  to do it, how she should 
hold  him. S im ilarly M arianne is em barrassed using the word ‘see’ and also w hen he claim s he 
can go som ew here ‘b lindfold’ (p.49). W hat is m ost revealing though is how Ure handles the 
changing attitude o f  M arianne’s mother. She certainly is not prejudiced against Abe. She 
appreciates A b e’s efforts to be independent and sticks to  their agreem ent w ithout any 
sentim entality. Y et she sees him firstly as blind and secondly as a man. This is show n by her 
slow ness in realising that rom antic relationship was grow ing betw een Abe and M arianne. The 
first sign is her objection to her daughter going to the bathroom  in her underw ear w ithout a 
bathrobe. In com m on with many people, she does not recognise a disabled person as having any 
sexual drives. A be explains: ‘ ...sh e  thought that being blind 1 w ould be safe to have around . . . 
like some kind o f  pet eunuch.’ (p. 190). Dr David Bolt has w ritten several articles on the perception
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o f  blindness or visual im pairm ent and sexuality using the sam e sort o f  vocabulary. In The Journal 
o f  Visual Im pairm ent and Blindness  (2005, pp. 141-156) he has w ritten an article entitled 
‘C astrating depictions o f  visual impairment: the literaiy backdrop to eugenics’ and he claim s in 
another article, ‘Beneficial Blindness: Literary R epresentation and the So-called Positive 
Stereotyping o f  People with Impaired V ision’ in The N ew  Z ea land  Journal o f  D isability Studies 
(2006) that ‘it is likely that [the blind character] will be rendered asexual in order that the illusion 
o f  O therness is retained’ (p. 25).
N onetheless as historically blindness has occupied such a significant part in English 
literature and culture, perhaps more than any other disability, U re‘s contribution is welcome.
One need only to note the myriad examples o f  its figurative use in the English language: blind 
as a  bat, blind corner, blind date, blind rage, blind trust, blind leading the blind are just a few. 
These inevitably affect our perception o f  blindness and on the construction o f  blind characters in 
literature and there are innum erable examples o f  these as well: the saintly, the evil, the pitiful, 
the frightening. U re’s contribution endorses norm alcy.
As a disability activist, Lois Keith can be depended upon to follow  the social model o f  
disability and to further orthodox views, also em phasising norm alcy. W hile doing this in regard 
to relationships in A D ifferent L ife , she shows a tendency to refer to  them , rather than exploring 
them . Her idealised w heelchair using character, the young black social worker, says: ‘Do I have 
boyfriends? Yes I do, and shall I tell you som ething? .... Som etim es we even go to bed together 
... I ’m ju st saying that I have a pretty normal life for a single w om an in her tw enties. N ot 
perfect, not alw ays easy, but surprisingly norm al.’ (p. 140)
K eith’s sixteen year old protagonist falls in love for the first tim e and her relationship is 
ju st beginning. It does not get beyond kissing and although her boyfriend m anages th is well in 
spite o f  the w heelchair, she ‘ looked over at the bed and thought, I’ll put some cushions on it, make 
it look m ore like a sofa. Then we w on’t have to th ink about m etal w heels and spiky brakes’ 
(p.348).
Sherry A shw orth is more outspoken than Lois K eith. W hen, in P ara lysed  (2005), sixteen 
year old Em m a is faced with the reality o f  changes that S im on’s spinal injury will bring, the 
hospital nurse underlines them. He is paralysed from the w aist down.
... It m ight be better if  you finish with Sim on now . Six m onths 
isn ’t that long and both o f  you are very young. Y ou’re not going 
to be able to have a proper relationship, not now -  and even when 
he’s finished rehab, he w on’t b e ... Y ou w o n ’t have any real 
control in all o f  the lower parts o f  his body. Even some wives, 
find they can ’t cope. If  you feel you need to  finish w ith him, 
no one will blame you. If I was to sit here and tell you it’s going
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to be easy, or even possible, to have a normal relationship, I’d be lying, (p.82)
The dilem m a facing Emma is traced through novel. She has doubts, but as she herself 
asks, ’How can I finish with Simon now, when he needs me m ost?’ (p.87) She still loves him but 
‘it’s a different kind o f  love now ’, (p.108). A shworth highlights the problem s by including a 
conversation betw een Simon and a young m arried man, w ith a sim ilar spinal cord injury, about 
the possibilities o f  having sex (pp* 163-164) The teenage readers’ hopes are likely to be rom antic 
and their expectation would be that Em m a’s rem ains loyal. A shw orth is more realistic although 
she does give her narrative a positive ending.
W ithin the past few years however two young adult novels have been published, each 
having a protagonist with a disability and, in both, sex is a m ajor concern and treated quite 
explicitly. Jeanne W illis ‘N aked  without a H a t’ was published in 2003 and Brian C onaghan’s 
‘When M r D og  B ite s ’ in 2014. Superficially, ‘N aked  without a H a t’ is a  light-hearted, hum orous 
teen  rom ance, narrated colloquially by the protagonist, Will. The readers becom e aw are that Will 
has a  som ew hat zany yet innocent outlook on life and as he leaves hom e for the first tim e he 
shares a house w ith two other teenage boys and the owner, an older wom an. It is not stated but it 
is apparently a sort o f  supported accom m odation for the three teenagers, w ith mild problem s, 
supervised by the owner. There is plenty o f  banter and teasing about sex betw een them as one 
w ould expect w ith any group o f  boys o f  this age in real life and it is quite usual in this sort o f  
inform ally narrated young adult novel. Will has a relationship w ith Zara, a young girl from a 
traveller fam ily. The innocent beginnings lead to intercourse and W illis introduces this obliquely 
w ith a  scene w here the two teenagers witness a stallion covering a m are. In the sex-charged 
atm osphere. Zara satisfies W ill’s aw akening urges and then they ‘did it properly after th a t . . .’ 
(p .l 19). It is custom ary in any rom ance that the lovers face obstacles to  the fulfilm ent o f  their 
dream s. In this case the obstacles are unusual. As previously discussed, parents o f  children with 
learning difficulties rarely expect their children to becom e sexually mature. W ill’s m other is no 
exception. She asks if  they slept together,
‘N ot m uch,’ I said, ‘W e were too busy screwing. Say w hat you 
m ean, M other.’
‘Oh God, you had full-blown sex? Penetration?’
I to ld  her it was okay, I used a condom. I always used them.
I thought she’d be pretty impressed I was so responsible, 
but she w asn’t. She ju s t yelled, W hat do you mean alw ays?
Y ou’ve done it more than once? (p. 161)
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But it is the idea o f  Will getting married that horrifies her. It is not, she claims, that those 
w ith learning difficulties should not have sex, it is the fact that Will has Down syndrom e5. This 
revelation com es as a surprise to all the other characters in the book and to the readers. His mother 
explains how this alters the situation. First, i f  they w anted babies, there is evidence o f only one 
male with D ow n syndrom e fathering a child. This child had not got the extra chrom osom e causing 
the syndrom e but fem ales with Down syndrom e are fertile but have som etim es passed on Down 
syndrom e to their children. This is not fiction. Reference to this research can be found in Issues 
o f  sexuality in D ow n syndrome (Van Dyke DC, et a l, 1995) Will dism isses these arguments. 
W hat concerns him is that Zara will have to be told o f  his syndrom e and this he believes will 
mean she will reject him. There is plenty o f  food for thought for the reader in this unusual love 
story w hich is refreshingly humorous, frank and open regarding sexuality and disability.
When M r D og Bites by Brian C onaghan (2014) is another narrative in w hich the disabled 
protagonist, Dylan, who has Tourette’s syndrom e and some mild learning difficulties, spends 
much o f his tim e thinking about sex. Dylan erroneously believes that he has not long to live and 
sets h im self three goals to achieve before he dies. One o f  these is to have sex with M ichelle 
M alloy; a fellow  student at his special needs school. The m ost notable characteristic o f this book 
is C onaghan’s use o f language which is explored in m ore detail in the chapter, Behaving 
Differently. Conaghan captures the linguistics o f  contem porary youth culture, includes a great 
deal o f word play and adds many profane and, what would be too many people, offensive words. 
C onsequently, as he is the narrator, D ylan’s hopes, strategies and ultim ately his success in getting 
M ichelle M alloy into his bed are described quite explicitly, yet naively, usually using slang rather 
than biological vocabulary. The romantic lead up -  dim m ed lights, candles and m usic -  could be 
found in any young adult romance, and then the less usual descriptions em erge:
W e do little kisses at first, like longer Goodnight, Mum pecks but 
on the lips... Then our lips kind o f  stick to each o ther’s and then 
round in a wee circle for a w hile, fast, slow, fast, slow. I enjoyed it...
[Then] we play tongue sword fighting together. W hen the tongue 
sword fighting stops we do some m outh-to-tongue sucking.
A nd boy, oh boy, oh boy, oh boy, does m y willy like this game! (p.364)
D ylan decides he is:
. . . .  not going to talk about the nitty gritty or any D irty Biz, but know this:
5 Although 'Down's syndrome' is used colloquially in Ireland, the above formulation is that favoured by 
the Irish Association for Down Syndrome and, with the exception of Britain, by most other national 
associations. Consequently this is the form used in this thesis
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it was capital letters,
RU D ETU BE
A-M A Y O N N A ISE-IN G .
BO N K ERIN O S 
SHIZENHOW ZEN 
JEEZE LOUISE 
and
N O  W AY, JOSE
all rolled into one. (pp.365-366)
When M r D og  Bites and N aked W earing a H at both show  clearly that those with 
disabilities can enjoy sexual relationships as m uch as any other couple.
Little attention is given directly to the difficulties a nondisabled person m ay have w ith a 
disabled friend. As part o f the background and perhaps the rehabilitation o f  newly disabled 
protagonists there is often a readjustm ent o f  relationships, as in Lois K eith’s A  D ifferent L ife  or 
S im on’s best mate in Sherry A shw orth’s Paralysed. Slightly more em phasis is placed on the 
nondisabled friends o f  characters with cognitive difficulties as in A N ote o f  M adness by Tabitha 
Suzum a and Blue like Friday  by Siobhan Parkinson. The difficulties facing friends o f  disabled 
people, especially those suffering from an anxiety or depressive condition, should not be ignored. 
It is likely that m ost young people either experienced them selves or have friends w ho suffer. This 
is suggested by figures from the Royal School o f  Psychiatry: one in four people suffer from some 
kind o f  m ental illness, tw enty per cent o f all deaths by young people are by suicide and it is 
estim ated that there are 24,000 cases o f attem pted suicide by adolescents each year in Britain, 
w hich is one attem pt every 20 m inutes. f http://w w w .voungm inds.org.uk/
for children young people. [Accessed 24.05.2014]) O bviously suicide is not a disability but its 
root cause can be depression and it is often linked w ith such conditions as b ipolar or disorders 
tha t are anxiety based like eating disorders and ‘cu tting’. .
K im berly Reynolds (2005) in her chapter on ‘Self-harm , Silence, and Survival: D espair 
and T raum a in C hildren’s L iterature’ in R adical C hildren 's L iterature  claim s the lack o f  
ch ild ren’s books about depression, despair, and self-loathing is unsurprising and highlights the 
fact that’ one o f  the oldest and most active debates am ong those involved in bringing children and 
books together concerns what kind o f  material is appropriate for children to read .’ She notes that 
attitudes are changing and quotes an observation m ade by Kenneth K idd in a forum  on ‘T raum a 
and C hildren’s L iterature’; ‘there seems to be a consensus now that ch ild ren’s literature is the 
m ost rather than the least appropriate forum for traum a w ork’ (p. 120).
I believe, largely, that attitudes have changed. A  N ote  o f  M adness  (2006) and its sequel, 
A  Voice in the D istance  (2007) by Tabitha Suzum a are exam ples o f  novels tha t show  th is new 
attitude and dem onstrate how difficult som etim es relationships can be w ith a person w ho has this
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sort o f  disability. M ost young people experience mood swings, especially during adolescence. It 
is often a challenge to identify w hether the m oods are sim ply a part o f  life or sym ptom s o f  an 
illness. B ipolar disorder is one o f  these and affects betw een one and four people in a hundred, 
usually in late teens or early twenties. It used to be called m anic depression, which im plies the 
alternating m oods which can be experienced; (Bailey and Shooter, 2009)): Suzum a uses all the 
classic sym ptom s in her creation o f  Flynn, the main character who is a student at The Royal 
School o f  M usic in London. Anecdotally, it is believed that many people excelling in the arts 
suffer from bi-polar disorder. Accordingly it is understandable that Suzum a chooses a pianist as 
her protagonist although, in fact, she has based the story on her own experience o f  depression. 
(w w w .tabithasuzum a.com /#/depression-and-ineA . Flynn has tw o close long-standing friends, his 
flatm ate and his girlfriend. He frequently disrupts their work, lets them down and fails them  in all 
m anner o f  ways. The reader gets a good idea o f  how difficult he was to live w ith as Suzum a charts 
his m ood sw ings w ith skill. For instance, w hen he is elated she uses m ultiple m etaphors and 
sim iles to convey his trem endous energy: 'H is  m ind w as on fire and his body needed no rest. 
Energy filled him like a sharp white light’ (p.51) and she further conveys his inspiration as 
erupting  from within: ‘Flynn wrote down the m usic as fast as his hand would allow  ... .  He 
cou ldn’t get the notes down fast enough -  only the lim itations o f  his hand slowed him. His brain 
was on  fire .’(p.38); ‘The music rose and rose inside his head, reaching a crescendo so pow erful, 
so pure, it was uncontainable. He could barely make out the separate notes, could hardly break 
the m usic dow n into bars, could no longer get his hand to keep up with his head. ’ (pp.49-50). 
There is a  good sense o f  urgency here. Conversely w hen F lynn’s mood changes and he prefers 
sleep to being awake, Suzum a traces the plum m eting o f  his confidence and his increasing 
aggression tow ards anyone trying to help him  (pp.60ff). H er description o f  his room w here he 
has shut h im self for three days conveys the lack o f  purpose in this phase o f  depression (p .75).
H is friends appear extrem ely patient and forgiving. They are also rather naive or ignorant 
about m ental health issues. This allows the author to im part, seam lessly w ithin the narrative, a 
good deal o f  inform ation about bi-polar disorder, even nam ing some o f  the m edication w hich 
helps to stabilise m oods. Suzuma could perhaps be criticised for concentrating on m edical aspect 
o f  the d isorder and having given Flynn, such loyal friends that he does not have to face 
d iscrim inatory attitudes. At the same time, Suzum a em phasises the apparent arbitrariness o f  bi 
polar disorder as she gives plenty o f  evidence that Flynn had experienced no traum atic event nor 
suffered any abusive or unhappy fam ily background. It seem s to be causeless. Flynn faces few  
social barriers. His difficulties arise from his condition, a m edical model perspective w hich, in 
this case, appears acceptable. Bipolar is treated seriously here and the portrayal is sufficiently 
accurate for readers with or w ithout bipolar d isorder to recognise the sym ptom s and the feelings 
and perhaps identify with Flynn.
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A nother representation o f  a loyal friend can be found in Siobhan Parkinson’s Blue like 
F riday  in the shape o f the narrator, Olivia. H er friend is Hal, w hom  she frequently describes as 
‘w eird ’, a w ord in current use am ongst adolescents denoting sim ply difference. She accepts him  
as he is even though ‘... he’s not exactly your normal ch ap ’ (p. 150). Parkinson gives Hal som e 
m ild  autistic sym ptom s. His behaviour tends tow ards eccentricity and he shows an obsession 
w ith  a kite he is m aking: ‘The kite, the kite, the w retched kite! He couldn’t seem to concentrate 
on anything else. That and his weird, m ixed-up senses o f  colour and taste :’ O liv ia further explains 
about his painting o f  the border around the kite: ‘That shade o f  red. G reen curry paste. Funny 
that, the w ay the reds and greens get mixed u p .’ (p. 110). Hal m ight be suffering from another 
form o f  intellectual disability. Again, Parkinson hints at this indirectly. The adults tend to say 
‘Poor H al’ w henever they speak o f  him and this m ay be linked to  the death o f  his father w hich 
occurred w hen Hal was five. It is not described but Hal rem em bers tw o things, flying a kite w ith 
his father and that he died on a Friday, but then w hen he is th inking about it, he continues,
I don ’t rem em ber that part’ ...
‘M y m other told me, tha t’s how.
I know ’ . . . ’except his shoes.
I rem em ber his shoes. Very shiny 
.like polished chestnuts.’
His voice got quieter. ’I ’d forgotten tha t.’
The last sentence was as if  he was talk ing to h im self.’ according to O liv ia (pp.90-91). 
The im plication o f  this is, o f course, is that H a l’s father had com m itted suicide and Hal had found 
him hanging. This could not but have a severe negative psychological effect on a  young child, 
resulting in his ‘w eirdness’ whether or not he has already and intellectual disability  or condition. 
W hat does becom e clear, though, is that Parkinson has created an in teresting character w ith a 
possible m ild intellectual disability who is totally accepted by his friend. The narrator 
acknow ledges his ‘w eirdness’ or differences but he rem ains her friend.
In conclusion friendships and relationships do not appear in young adult fiction featuring 
disability as often  as they do in young adult fiction in general. A s they are subjects o f  prim e 
im portance to young  adults this is a serious deficiency. As M itchell and Snyder suggest 
‘U nderlying this problem  is perhaps the inherited historical m isconceptions and m yths w hich 
abound, nearly alw ays negative and show ing the disabled as either sexually prom iscuous or 
dangerous or else com pletely sexless. Unthinking attitudes continue.’ (2000) There is plenty o f  
scope in this area for writers to explore these attitudes and create fictions to  provoke thought and 
debate as well as exploring young people’s relationships. There are o f  course more barriers to  
form ing friendships than those discussed in this chapter, and one, real o r perceived, is that o f  
o n e ’s appearance. This can be a m ajor problem  for the disabled and therefore it is explored 
separately in the follow ing chapter.
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CHAPTER 5: APPEARANCE -  LOOKING DIFFERENT
A ppearance is o f  great importance in young adult culture. There are many reasons for
this. It is partly due to their wish to be like everyone else yet, conversely, there is the wish to be 
really good looking or beautiful, more attractive than the others. Lacking m aturity adolescents 
tend to ju d g e  others solely or at least prim arily by their looks. Each is seeking his or her own 
identity, w hich is form ed not only by self, but contributed to by how one is perceived by others. 
Sim ultaneously, present day W estern culture places much value on the body beautiful which has 
created and is endorsed by a strong and vibrant consum erism . (G arland-Thom pson: 2002). 
Consequently a young adult whose image is perceived or self-perceived to be marred by a 
condition, a scarring, a marking, some disfigurem ent or m alform ation can undergo many 
difficulties. N ot least o f  these difficulties is the attitude o f  others. This is another situation where 
the disabled tend to be excluded. In this chapter the portrayal o f  people in young adult fiction 
who look different from most others is critically exam ined.
Several points arise with the title o f  this and a follow ing chapter, Behaving Differently. 
Im plicit in the titles is difference from the norm or norm al. N orm al is defined by the O xford 
English dictionary as ‘the usual, typical, or expected state or condition4. O f course ‘usual, typical 
and expected states or conditions’ are not universal but variable and can be viewed as neutral. 
The w ord is an enlightenm ent introduction to  the English language, introduced when categorising 
the natural world, including hum ans, was the fashion. The normal state or condition would 
com prise the largest num ber and it is this grouping who decides what is included in the category 
o f ‘norm al’. It is this g roup’s reaction to that w hich is not included and deem ed unusual, atypical 
or unacceptable that causes problem s to arise. The antonym s o f  norm al, abnorm al and sub norm al, 
are alm ost alw ays pejorative term s when applied to people thus dem onstrating the likelihood o f 
the m ajor grouping’s attitude as negative tow ards deviation from  the norm. H ence the disabled, 
as one o f  the m inority groups, must struggle for acceptance and inclusion as normal: different 
perhaps but not abnorm al.
In the context o f  literature Chinua A chebe asserts, ‘there is such a th ing as absolute pow er 
over narrative. Those who secure this privilege for them selves can arrange stories about others 
pretty m uch where, and as, they like’ (2000, p.24). A glance at the depiction o f  disability in culture 
and literature throughout history shows the use o f  physically deform ed bodies to signify evil, 
im perfection and sham e as com m onplace. M itchell and Snyder (2001) give exam ples o f  some o f  
these: First M an and First W om an according to  a Shinto m yth sent their new ly-born deform ed 
child o ff  in a m akeshift boat into the ocean to hide their sham e, for exam ple. There were efforts 
to explain the origins o f  disabilities by the use o f  the supernatural, for exam ple the introduction 
o f  the changeling and then in the 19th century a tendency to view  disability as part o f  ‘G od’s 
m ysterious w ays’. Tom Shakespeare (1994), quoting Kriegel, (1987, p.33) w ho ‘hypothesises that
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the world o f the crippled and disabled is strange and dark, and it is held up to judgem ent by those 
who live in fear o f  it. The cripple is the creature w ho has been deprived o f  his ability to create a 
self. ... He is the other, if  for no other reason than that only by being the other will he be allowed 
to presum e upon the society o f the “norm als.” He m ust accept definition from outside the 
boundaries o f  his ow n existence.’ (p.3).
In classical and popular literature for both children and adults the sam e notions continue 
and undoubtedly reinforce people’s views and as Jennie M orris (1993) observes, nondisabled 
people’s behaviour tow ards disabled people is a  social problem , social because it is an expression 
o f  prejudice w hich take place within personal relationships as well as socio-econom ic and 
political institutions (p.67). It is o f  course the social relationships that feature m ost prom inently 
in young adult fiction. This is especially evident in the novels featuring facial scarring as a result 
o f  an accident, five o f  which are now exam ined: Sw eet C larinet (Jam es Riordan: 1997), 
A n a rc h is t’s A ngel (G areth Thompson: 2009), Face to Face  (H elen A tunase: 2002), Face 
(Benjam in Zephaniah: 1999), S a ra ’s Face (M elvin Burgess: 2006); I have found few er exam ples 
o f  other ‘differences’, ju st two with the genetic disorder D ow n Syndrom e, a  story in The Bus 
People  (Rachel A nderson: 1989) and N aked W earing a H at (Jeanne W illis: 2003), one novel that 
contains a character with deform ed limbs due to thalidom ide in Sisters... N o Way\ (Siobhan 
Parkinson: 1996) and one w ith an amputee The C innamon Tree (A ubrey Flegg: 2000).
M y research to date has not yielded any outstanding book that deals w ith facial scarring 
resulting from an accident. The earliest published one, Sw eet C larinet (Jam es Riordan: 1997) is 
set in the 1940s. The bom b that kills his mother causes the protagonist, Billy, serious disfiguring 
bum s and w eakened lungs. After hospitalisation Billy is sent to an institution until he reaches the 
age o f  seventeen (this aspect o f  the narrative is discussed in the chapter on Institutions). B illy ’s 
attitude to his appearance is very sim ilar to that o f  Sam son in A n a rc h is t’s A n g e l, as they are 
accustom ed to ‘stares and cat calls’ from others (p.96), they both believe it is natural for people, 
particularly  girls, to  be disgusted at their appearance. ‘W hat decent girl in her right m ind would 
fancy an eyesore like m e?’ asks Billy (pp.48, 115). Sam son confesses he ‘can ’t face a new load 
o f  strangers. I t’s the girls mostly, how they stare when they see all this [his scars] ... W hy do you 
th ink I like burning charcoal? It takes me out there on m y own and my face gets good and filthy’ 
(p.76). Sam son also grows his hair long to hide som e o f  his scars and w henever he can, he wears 
a baseball cap, a hooded top and sunglasses, a sem i-disguise. Both boys show signs o f  depression 
and a  lack o f  sociability as sym ptom s o f  the effects o f  their dam aged faces. They could o f  course 
also be sym ptom s o f  teenage angst as well and som etim es this can pose a problem  for writers; the 
necessity to  create realistic adolescents who are prone to m oods and unsociable behaviour as part 
o f  the m aturing process which can be sim ilar to the reactions to sudden disability. In fact Sam son 
feels like an outsider even before the accident w hich leaves his face scarred. His background is
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different from that o f  his schoolm ates and this plus the fact he is overw eight leads to verbal 
bullying. Thom pson has created a troubled teenager. At hom e Sam son’s relationship w ith his 
m other is extrem ely tem pestuous. Thom pson includes a strong environm ental them e and raises 
questions like the dichotom y o f  reconciling traditional w ays o f  life and the need to make a living 
in rural com m unities with the march o f  com m ercialism . Sam son’s disfigurem ent contributes to 
his lack o f  self-confidence, his anger and his w ithdraw al from social life but as the narrative 
gathers m om entum , his scars cease to feature and ultim ately, in a  som ew hat banal m anner, 
Thom pson lets Samson discover that his scars are, in fact, hardly noticeable and that he can be 
attractive to the opposite sex. A narch is t’s A ngel is a disappointing novel from a disability studies 
point o f  view . The most original angle is perhaps that Thom pson uses a girl suffering from some 
type o f  personality disorder to sow the seeds o f  Sam son’s recovery but her subsequent m ovem ents 
are not explored which contributes to an unsatisfactory ending.
R iordan’s concept o f  disability is plain. He uses the character o f  a plastic surgeon to stop 
B illy feeling  sorry for h im self because as he points out, disfigurem ent does not prevent one ‘from 
being accepted, from getting a job , from falling in love one day, getting m arried, having a fam ily 
. . . doing all the other things that make life w orthw hile.’ (p-48). This ‘pull-yourself- together’ 
attitude is quite com m only found in films, especially in w ar m ovies, as A nn Pointon notes (1995). 
R iordan also acknow ledges the difficulties facing a  person who looks different. The landlord o f  
the local pub wants to ban Billy because he sees him as ‘m ental’, and explains ‘Personally I ’ve 
nothing against anyone w ho’s mental; but it’s bad for business.’ (p. 119). The perception that 
anyone w ith any sort o f  physical disability is also intellectually disabled is extraordinarily 
w idespread and this is reflected in almost every young adult novel and recorded in countless 
studies (see for exam ple M orris, 2001, Davis, 1995).
Billy reflects on ‘how hard it is for som e people to accept anyone w ho’s different -  
w hether w ith one leg, one arm, one eye, three eyes, black skin, red, w hite and blue skin. T hey’re 
d ifferent -  and unsettling.’(p. 119). In this narrative Billy finally accepts his scarred face and 
becom es a celebrated musician. It is in this regard that R iordan loses authenticity. The plot is far 
too dependent on coincidences and luck. By sheer coincidence, Billy finds he is a gifted musician. 
There are fairy-tale elem ents here which rem ove the story from the everyday life o f  a disfigured 
teenager. There is a popular belief that if  a person has a disability, he or she is com pensated with 
a special talent in another direction. For exam ple it is som etim es held that people who are blind 
have an extra strong sense o f  hearing or touch. This is not true except insofar as a person might 
concentrate more on an unimpaired sense. The m yth seem s to  be endorsed by some o f  those on 
the autistic scale w ho have extraordinary talent in areas like calendar calculating and detailed 
draw ing from m em ory but this can rarely be harnessed into anything further because as Allan 
Snyder (2009), quoting Hermelin (2001:177), claims:
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there are no savant geniuses ab o u t... Their m ental lim itations 
disallow  and preclude an aw areness o f  innovative developm ents’.
O r to oversimplify it, they have a preconceptual m ind that thinks 
in detail, rather than through concepts, (p. 140).
U nfortunately this belief in a com pensatory gift can lead to disappointm ent or even a 
sense o f  failure or guilt when no innate special talent is evident in a person with an impairment. 
O f  course a trium ph with a special talent can give a novel and optim istic ending, sym bolising the 
com ing to term s with the im pairm ent and perhaps a different life. B ut not every disabled person 
w ill find som ething in which they excel above others. Shakespeare points out that by em phasising 
the extra-ordinary achievem ents o f  disabled individuals the experiences o f  ‘ordinary’ people -  
disabled or otherw ise -  are deem ed unim portant and irrelevant. H ence nondisabled people view  
super cripples as unrepresentative o f  the disabled com m unity as a w hole and the g u lf betw een the 
tw o groups rem ains as wide as ever (Shakespeare 2014). A lthough both books conclude with the 
disabled protagonist accepting his or her disability, there is not really a stage w here one can stop 
adjusting to a  disability any more than an able bodied person can expect their bodies to stop 
changing. It can  be argued that an author w ants some definite achievem ent to be reached by the 
disabled character in order to create .a satisfactory ending. There are potential pitfalls in doing 
th is as is show n clearly in Wonder by R.J. Palacio (2012) an A m erican novel about a boy bom  
w ith a  severely disfigured face coping with his first term  at school having been hom e taught 
previously. A ll he wants is to be treated like everybody else. This is reiterated throughout the 
book w hich contains some worthw hile explorations o f  prejudice but it is all underm ined by the 
boy being singled out as a hero and aw arded a  medal for coping w ith all the problem s and 
prejudices. This is not treating him like everybody else.
Face to Face  (2002) has a fem ale protagonist. The author, H elen A tunrase (2004), m akes 
her intention explicit in an article in D isability Studies Q uarterly 2004, which is to portray a 
person with facial disfigurem ent in a positive m anner. She explains that she was inspired by a 
badly-burned survivor o f  the train crash in London in 1999. A tunrase claim s to have researched 
the various issues around facial disfigurem ent w ith a  view  to w riting  this book w hich is laudable 
but not at all evident in her text. She also read fictional accounts and ‘noticed that books written 
w ith  disabled lead characters varied in quality a great d ea l’. This indeed is true and unfortunately 
her own book is o f  poor quality. N either the plot nor the characterisation is convincing, the form er 
has no shape the latter mere stereotypes and there are frequent contradictions and a lack o f  
consistency in the text. For example on leaving the headm istresses study. The protagonist, Kaley, 
suddenly catches sight o f  her reflection in a  m irror which m akes her shudder. She explains to the 
headm istress that she has no mirrors a t hom e (8-9) and the grandm other, with whom Kaley lives, 
‘had tactfu lly  rem oved all the mirrors in the house’ but in the same paragraph the reader learns
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that Kaley had secretly kept a m irror on her bedside table (p.30). Later the reader discovers that 
apparently the m irrors are not removed but have been placed ju st above K aley’s sight (p.37). 
These details may not appear important but for a person w ith facial disfigurem ent m irrors take on 
a  deep significance. There are other flaws as well, for instance, the reader is told that Kaley had 
been helped greatly by the charity Changing Faces to the extent that ‘W ithout them ... she might 
never have com e to term s with the ordeal’ but there is no evidence o f  her having come to term s 
with it. All these points underm ine the authenticity  o f  the portrayal but the novel has been 
endorsed by C hanging Faces , a UK support body for those who have conditions, marks or scars 
affecting their appearance. James Partridge, founder and ch ie f executive o f  Changing Faces says,’ 
I t’s good to see a  book for children and young people open up the subject o f  facial disfigurem ent 
in such a strong and interesting w ay.’ (Back cover o f  Face to Face) The praise is not w arranted. 
T he novel is included in this study as an exam ple o f  a piece o f fiction w ith alm ost no merit. There 
are two reasons for this; firstly, it shows what little appeal a badly-w ritten book w ould have and 
secondly, it h ighlights the fact that often children’s and young adult narratives that feature 
disability are included in shortlists for various prizes, deservedly or not. It is probably m ainly due 
to most ju d g es’ lack o f  experience and understanding o f  disability. This can result in the idea that 
any literary exposition o f  disability is desirable or the idea that a book is som ehow  better ju st 
because it is tackles a sensitive subject or perhaps because it lessens social guilt. In this case it is 
unlikely that any reader would identify with the m ain character or find the plot com pelling.
Z ephaniah has dedicated his novel, F a ce , (1999) to the Changing Faces organisation. His 
teenage protagonist, M artin, is left with burn scars on his face after an accident. This is a 
disappointing portrayal due, at least in part, to Z ephaniah’s narrative style. He has chosen to be 
an om nipotent author but the reader is very conscious his authorial presence, because he is very 
obviously ‘telling  a ta le ’. He has sentences w hich are alm ost like stage directions, being short 
and alm ost directive, before and after pieces o f  dialogue. They fail to m erge into one another. For 
exam ple: ‘Dr O w ens entered the room with his m other and father follow ing h er’. A fter an update 
on  M artin ’s condition and that o f  the others in the car accident which takes a little more than tw o 
pages o f  conversation, it is followed by ‘Soon M artin’s parents and Dr O w ens left... (pp.74-77). 
Episodes seem  to  be rather frequently closed by M artin falling asleep even w hen sleep m ight be 
unlikely. In o ther places there are quite lengthy ‘b locks’ o f  narrative to explain what has happened 
in betw een the conversations. The author also show s a tendency to include other unnecessary 
details. For instance, the reader is told of the background o f  one o f  the nurses although she is a 
m inor character, not fleshed out at all, who plays only a tiny part in the plot. This has no bearing 
at all on M artin’s story; therefore, it is totally extraneous (p .82). A lthough the hospital routines 
are not com pletely convincing (pp.74, 82 for exam ple), Zephaniah is using the medical m odel o f  
disability  to a large extent. This is most clearly seen in an episode som etim e after M artin has
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returned to school and is learning to cope with people’s various reactions to his new appearance. 
M artin  is assured by the young priest that all are w elcom e at the youth club’ regardless o f  age, 
race -  or d isability .’ (p.149). M artin is enraged and barely controlling his tem per he hotly denies 
that he is disabled. Yet from a social model point o f  view  that is exactly what he is. He is disabled 
by other people’s reaction to his scarred face. Zephaniah does not quite make th is clear although 
he m akes his character realise later that night that 'i t  isn  7 ju s t  about me and  how I  cope with it, 
i t ’s m e learning to deal with other p e o p le ’s pre jud ices .’ (p. 151). There are some other features in 
this novel w hich would be recognised by disabled readers like the em barrassm ent o f  his friends, 
the changing relationship between him and them  and especially  w ith his girlfriend. Less expected 
is the incident w hen M artin is surrounded by a group o f  sm all children calling him nam es like 
‘D og  face’ or ‘Bogey m an’ or saying to one another, ‘D on’t let him  touch you, he’ll kill 
y o u ’.(p .l77 ). There does not seem to be a solution to th is sort o f  events according to M artin’s 
councillor. H ow ever Paul A bberley (1987) claims, quoting a  report in The N ew  Society  1985, that 
children do not start reacting badly to abnormal looks until they are at least eleven and suggests 
that discrim ination against different looking people is not an innate result o f  evolutionary forces 
it is socially  learnt (p.6). Lennard Davis (1998) points out that folk and fairy tales for children 
containing villains w ho are often one-eyed, one-legged or ugly, m ust surely contribute to  this 
(p.330).
M elvin Burgess raises several questions in S a r a ’s Face  (2006) but gives no definitive 
answ ers. The novel is written as a piece o f investigative journalism  using the devices and clichés 
usually connected with m edia reporting. This gives Burgess Freedom  to introduce ideas w ithout 
necessarily exploring them . Celebrity, fame, appearance, cosm etic surgery are all in this extrem e, 
dram atic story. They are real and indeed com m onplace aspects o f  som e form s o f  youth culture 
and questions arise about all o f  these issues. H ow ever th is study is concerned w ith disability and 
prim arily  w ith the extent to which the em phasis w ithin W estern society on the standard o f the 
perfect body im age can result in a very low self-im age for the m any w ho fall, or believe they fall 
below  that standard. Eating and other disorders can ensue leading to a dem and for cosm etic and 
reconstructive surgery. Disability activists, led by fem inist disability w riters have problem s with 
th is. G arland-Thom son (2002) for example claims: Cosm etic surgery driven by gender ideology 
and m arket dem and enforces fem inine body ideals (p. 11). This is certainly the case w ith B urgess’ 
teenage character, Sara. A ccording to the other characters in the novel, Sara is already beautiful 
and her w ish for cosm etic and reconstructive surgery is to tally  unnecessary or baseless, but this 
is not Sara’s self-im age. Sara suffers from dysm orphia and som e sort o f  personality disorder. The 
issues that arise in this fiction are dramatic and extrem e, exaggerated versions o f  real-life young 
adult concerns. There is no explicit com m ent or criticism , but as one o f  the m ain characters has
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had so much surgery that he has no real face left and needs a transplant, the readers’ thoughts are 
perhaps nudged in a particular direction.
On the other hand it can be argued that there is certainly a place for reconstructive surgery. 
As illustrated in the other novels here it is especially  im portant for adolescents to fit in w ith the 
crow d even if  the focus is on changing bodies rather than on changing exclusionary attitudinal 
environm ental and econom ic barriers. H owever this may have the effect o f  reducing cultural 
tolerance for hum an variation. (G arland-Thom pson (2002). In L iz C row ’s (1996) view, ‘ ...th e  
treatm ent available is dom inated by the m edical m odel’s individualistic interpretation o f  
im pairm ents as tragic and problem atic and the sole cause o f  disadvantage and difficulty’ (p.7). 
She explains that ‘the isolation o f  im pairm ent from  its social context m eans that social and 
econom ic causes o f  impairment often go unrecognised ... [and consequently].,. many individuals 
are prescribed cosm etic surgery and prostheses w hich have no practical function and may actually 
inhibit an individual’s use o f  their body’ (pp. 7, 8, 9).It is blatantly  clear in S a r a ’s Face that Sara’s 
own view  o f  her body as ‘the sole cause o f  disadvantage and d ifficu lty’ is not valid. The functional 
practicality o f  cosm etic surgery is a question w ithin this novel and here it adds an elem ent o f  
horror.
Rachel A nderson has tw o examples in The Bus People  (1989) o f  the disabling effects o f  
looking different. One is disappointing: ‘M arilyn’ suffers from the rare condition o f  m icrocephaly 
w hich m eans she has an unusually small head. A nderson chooses to give her other problem s as 
well — her eyes are not aligned, her feet are o f  differing sizes and she is incontinent. It is a very 
negative description which opens:
N o one likes M arilyn. G angling M arilyn’s a fidget and a drip.
People don’t like M arilyn because o f  her drips. She drips from 
her nose And from her panties. She dribbles drips from the 
corner o f  her m outh down on to her patterned pastel sweater.
Chiefly she drips from her eyes. M arilyn is a  teenaged cry-baby 
M arilyn is always feeling sorry  for herself, (p.6)
It is clear that she has been greatly influenced by her parents in feeling sorry for herself;
‘ .. .  it is not fair. She has heard her mother say so, tim e and again, (p.62) Her parents th ink it is 
unfair that they have a child w ith a disability, that she has to travel w ith ‘those awful paraplegics 
. . . j u s t  louts, a threat to any decent society ...  should be castra ted .’(p.62)
A nderson may have included an unlikeable character for authenticity  because o f  course, 
w ith any group o f  people, there will be some w ho are less appealing  than others and those with 
disabilities are no exception. Indeed a picture o f  a  bus load o f  good living, attractive, sw eet 
disabled children would be equally unacceptable. The reader can understand why M arilyn is so
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m iserable but it is a pity that A nderson m ade M arilyn physically unattractive as well, thereby 
endorsing the m yth o f connecting ugliness and evil so often found in literature and culture. 
A lthough som e o f  the other bus passengers alm ost certainly were not physically appealing this 
aspect is m entioned only in M arilyn’s case.
A nderson’s portrait o f  the protagonist in ‘R ebecca’ is both sym pathetic and successful. 
Rebecca is a young girl with Down syndrom e, a condition which is typically  associated w ith 
characteristic facial features and mild to m oderate intellectual disability. M ost teenagers are 
likely to recognise it as many people with the syndrom e participate in schools and the work place. 
Down syndrom e support societies have been rem arkably active and successful in many areas, 
claim ing their place in society and the Special O lym pics, for example. There is even an Irish TV  
anim ation series for children with every day stories about a six-year-old little girl with Down 
syndrom e. W hen first shown in 2011 it was the w orld ’s first anim ated series to feature a lead 
character w ith D ow n syndrome (www.punkv.ieT . Therefore it is som ew hat surprising that there 
are few  characters with this syndrom e featured in young adult fiction. H ow ever A nderson’s 
portrait o f  R ebecca is o f a high standard, sym pathetic, accurate and poignant. The stoiy is narrated 
in the third person, chiefly focalised through Rebecca w hose thoughts are conveyed convincingly. 
For exam ple, here she is excited about her sister’s wedding:
Tom orrow  was the happy day. The m ost beautiful day since 
R ebecca’s life began fifteen years ago in the labour ward. As 
ch ie f bridesm aid, she had the third m ost im portant jo b  o f  the 
day. The most important w ent to Jane, as bride. The second 
m ost im portant went to Graham who was to  m arry Jane, and 
she is to wear a “pink, pinky, pink” dress, (pp. 13)
Concurrently, the third person narrative allows A nderson to fill in details about which 
R ebecca w ould be unaware or would not understand. Some o f  the short passages o f  the g irl’s 
physical appearance with the typical characteristics o f  D ow n syndrom e or her habit o f  exam ining 
o f  her hands w hen she is upset or uncom fortable are exam ples o f  this. (pp. 16, 24). W ith 
considerable skill A nderson creates the fam ily dynam ics. Through R ebecca’s thoughts the reader 
learns that R ebecca’s m other tries to explain why Rebecca must try to stop hugging people she 
m eets, particularly  men, because ‘it isn’t the done thing ... Specially w ith a girl like y ou .’ This 
m eans to R ebecca that she is a girl who has forty-seven rather than forty-six  chrom osom es; she 
accepts this fact even if  she does not understand it. Her father ‘more gently’ had explained it did 
not m atter so long as a person is loved and that she is loved. So she feels safe at hom e and is able 
to cope w ith being laughed at and called ‘a dum m y dum bo’ know ing that at hom e are the fam ily 
m em bers w ho love her (pp. 13-15, 19). The inclusion o f  the adverbial phrase “more gently”
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suggests that the father is more relaxed about and accepting o f  his daughter’s disability and 
probably has a better relationship with her.
The crux o f  the story is the decision not to have Rebecca as a bridesm aid because o f her 
disability. A nderson presents this indirectly by using R ebecca’s lim ited understanding o f  what is 
happening. A lthough Rebecca is looking forw ard to the w edding the follow ing day, her routine 
is upset w hen she com es back from school. There are m any people in the house and her m other 
is not in the kitchen preparing her tea, ‘Everything was disturbingly topsy-turvy. But Rebecca 
w ould not let herself be upset. Her sister had told her it m ight be like th is .’(p .l6 )  She overhears 
her aunts and m other talking. It is perfectly obvious to the reader that the subject o f the 
conversation is about telling Rebecca that she is not to be a bridesm aid. A nderson suggests that 
Rebecca herself is aware o f  it too but hopes she is wrong:
A lthough Rebecca heard the w ords, she knew  she must not
allow  herself to try to understand their m eaning because, as
her m other so often told her, girls like her w ere not always
very good at understanding th ings and Rebecca often m anaged
to  m isunderstand things which w ere actually quite simple. (p-20)
This is further endorsed when R ebecca’s m other leaves the room and the aunts continue 
the conversation w ith references to ’the m ongol’ ‘ ... and she could not, w ould not, understand 
difficult and im portant things like what the aun ts’ brittle w ords m eant’ (p.21). D uring the evening 
R ebecca is w oken by these ‘brittle voices’ and she can hear the argum ent continuing fiercely 
outside her bedroom . By the next m orning Rebecca ‘could no longer pretend to herself she did 
not understand the m eaning o f  yesterday’s brittle stream  o f  w ords’ (pp.22-24). The re-iteration o f  
the word ‘b rittle’ em phasises the cruelty inflicted on the girl. The only objection to R ebecca 
being  a  bridesm aid seems to be her physical appearance. The characteristics o f  her appearance 
are linked to learning disabilities, an area w here the greatest prejudice is found. There does not 
seem  to be any objection on the grounds o f  her behaviour being unpredictable or inappropriate 
and she herself decides to accept whatever the day has to offer. Indeed her efforts not to cry, to
be on her best behaviour because she loved her sister ‘more than anybody in the w orld’ (p.25) are
poignant. Overall this is a convincing picture. The story is a simple, straightforw ard incident 
w hich results in the reader gaining a sym pathetic understanding o f  the effects o f  prejudice on the 
girl.
A nother protagonist with Down syndrom e is found in N aked  w ithout a H at (2003) w here 
Jeanne W illis has a different approach. Superficially the story appears sim ilar to many other 
teenage love stories. It is narrated by the m ain character, eighteen-year-old W ill. The reader 
becom es increasingly aw are that all is not w hat it seem s in this light-hearted, hum orous book until
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it is revealed to the other characters and to the reader (as discussed in Chapter 4) that W ill has 
D ow n syndrom e. The revelation occurs because W ilTs intention to m arry causes a crisis. The 
only person against his m arrying is the only one who know s he has D ow n syndrom e. The other 
characters did not ‘see’ the Down syndrome characteristics because Will as a young child  had 
undergone cosm etic surgery to remove them . H iding the giveaway characteristic o f  Down 
syndrom e is a very different use o f  cosm etic surgery. Chapter xiii o f  the novel explains how  
W ill’s m other, obviously suffering from postnatal depression, could not cope. She claim s she was 
not asham ed o f  him  but o f  herself (p .157). The fam ily argum ent echoes a fam iliar disability 
debate: there is ‘no escaping that people judge us by how  we look’ on the one hand and the 
acceptance o f  one as he or she is on the other, (p. 158). Later further argum ents ensue, i f  it was 
‘for the best’ that he had his cosm etic surgery -  ‘The best for w ho [s/c]?’ Will asks, m eaning him 
or h is mother. An important aspect o f this book is that the author highlights how  different 
perceptions result in different expectations and discrim ination. W hen Zara confesses that she is 
o f  the Traveller community (‘a stupid didicoi’ not even ‘a  proper G ypsy’), she expects Will to 
laugh at her and stop loving her (p.91). Will claims, ‘I f  y o u ’d let me keep m y real face, Zara 
w ould  never have loved me. I w ouldn’t be hurting like I am now .’ (p. 164). This is an unusual and 
unexpected stance. Will realises how one is judged  by appearance; had he retained the 
characteristic D ow n syndrome facial features he w ould be seen prim arily as a person with this 
syndrom e and only secondarily a person in his own right, w ith his own personality traits. Will 
does not seem to worry about possible discrim ination because o f  his learning difficulties but then 
these are com parative. To Zara he is clever, he can read and write. The readers m ight pause for 
thought here too - th e y  may question how the revelation o f  this syndrom e affects their thinking.
In Siobhan Parkinson’s S isters ... N o Way! (1996) there is a sm all but im portant portrayal 
o f  an adult w ith severe m alform ations from the effects o f  the drug thalidom ide w hich was taken 
in the late 1950s and early 1960s by pregnant w om en suffering from m orning sickness. It caused 
their babies to  be born with m issing or foreshortened lim bs and som etim es other defects. 
(w w w .thalidom ideireland.com ) . Cindy, the protagonist in Park inson’s novel, has an aunt ‘w ho is 
‘a bit unusual ...[w ith] sad little hands com ing out o f  her shoulders . . . ’ and she uses her feet 
instead o f  her hands, even for smoking. The reader learns from  Cindy that her A unt Im elda is not 
only ‘a p e t’ but ‘dead cool’ (p.6). So it is understandable that it is to her aunt that Cindy goes 
w hen she is unhappy at home. She finds w hen she spends a w eek-end with her that, they have 
fun together and Im elda is a  good listener too. C indy feels that the answ er to her problem s would 
be to  move in w ith Imelda and she could be a help to her aunt. H ow ever Im elda unequivocally 
rejects this idea and explains she has her own life which w ould not ‘m ingle’ w ith C indy’s (p.47). 
The reader may speculate that Im elda may be including a  sex life here. This, along w ith her 
apartm ent near the canal in Dublin w ith a variety o f  gadgets and a  m ezzanine bedroom  suggest
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that Im elda needs no help. Rather she has taken her place in society, living a full and independent 
life w hile being an excellent adult role model. The inclusion o f  an adult character with a disability 
is quite  rare in young adult fiction and is im portant because young people generally do not com e 
in m uch contact w ith disabled adults. (See W atson 2002 for exam ple). The portrayal is also one 
w here the disability  is not necessary to the plot. This is w hat 1 have term ed ‘incidental’ (see also 
for exam ple S a ffy ’s Angel by H ilary M cKay) and, when the portrayal is accurate, is a  valuable 
asset to  the disability canon reflecting the real w orld w here people w ith im pairm ents are living 
their lives is fully as possible.
A.J. Piesse (2007) writing in Irish Children }s Writers and  Illustrators describes the aunt 
as ‘redem ptive’ (p. 101) She rem inds the readers that the aunt is part o f  C indy’s redem ption. 
A lthough Parkinson’s character is undoubtedly a m odern w om an and the portrayal is 
unsentim ental, she is continuing a tradition o f  a disabled character redeem ing one who had gone 
astray.
i
A nother, very small, exam ple o f an adult w ith a  disfiguration can be found in M elody fo r  
N ora  (1998) by M ark O ’Sullivan. It is a First W orld W ar veteran w hose hands are always in tight 
b lack  gloves: ‘The hand was scarcely recognisable as that o f  a hum an being. It was pitted and 
scarred. The hand o f a beast. Red and raw, it w ebbed w ith bulging purple veins. His left hand 
was m issing the m iddle finger. ... [N ora’s] revulsion quickly turned to w onder that such hands 
could  produce the most flawless music, ‘(pp.171-172). It is because o f  the revulsion people show 
w hen they  see such im perfection that the person w ith the im pairm ent deem s it necessary to hide 
it. This is such a tiny example that it would be o f  little im portance except for the unusual idea that 
O ’Sullivan posits: the hand may not look beautiful but its functionality is unim paired and it can 
create beauty.
A ubrey F legg’s The Cinnamon Tree (2000) features an am putee and this book is an 
interesting exam ple o f  disability used as a m etaphor for the m essage that the author w ants to 
convey. D isability is central to the plot but it is not the central theme. Yola, the teenage 
protagonist, has lost a  leg due to  a landm ine accident. She is training to be a Junior Instructor 
teaching  mine aw areness to other children because H ans o f  N orw egian A id  believes that the 
children w ould pay more attention to her m essage since she is an exam ple o f  what can happen. It 
seem s to m e that F legg is similarly using her to exem plify the possible tragic result o f  landm ines. 
Because o f  this, disability is not treated in depth, nor com pletely realistically. A lthough the 
narrative is w ritten in the third person, it is alm ost all focalised through Y ola and there is plenty 
o f  opportunity to show  her com ing to term s with her situation. This does not really happen. For 
exam ple, after Y ola’s leg has been am putated she looks dow n at her bandaged stump and ‘Like 
an overpow ering w eight the full calam ity o f  w hat had happened to her hit Y ola’ (p. 18). This the
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reader is to ld  but given little evidence o f  it. There is a break in the chapter im m ediately after this 
sentence and the story resumes with her return home. We are not given any tim e frame but as she 
w as thirteen w hen the story opens and well established at hom e for her fourteenth birthday (p.43), 
it seem s to be ju s t a few  months. Yet at this stage Yola has apparently pretty well come to term s 
with her accident and loss, both physically and psychologically. W hile losing a leg is a calam ity 
for anyone, for a  young girl in Y ola’s position it would be com pletely devastating. Angola, the 
country on w hich F legg’s K asem ba is modelled, has few  facilities for rehabilitation but m ore 
im portantly in regard to the local customs Y ola would be unable to  w ork in the fields or to fetch 
w ater so no m an w ould want to marry her. All her life’s expectations w ould be shattered. Flegg 
is certainly aw are o f  this. It is conveyed in his description o f  the formal reception held by her 
father on her return from hospital when Yola overhears ‘the gossips’ asking who would give ‘a 
bride-price for th a t!’ (p.21) when she appears. Y ola’s future in the real w orld w ould be extremely 
bleak. D isability is deemed a shameful thing in some cultures. There are tw o references to the 
idea o f  sham e, once as she arrives from hospital and again w hen she notes that Hans talks about 
lim bs ‘as though there was nothing shameful for her to have only one leg .’ (p.34) Flegg does not 
ignore Y ola’s feelings. She is able to bury her thoughts about the future because she is so happy 
to be hom e again but ‘the clouds o f  m isery’ w ere gathering and eventually  burst one m orning as 
she w atches the w om en going out to work in the fields (p.24). H er frustration is more subtly 
conveyed by her tem per fits with her father’s youngest wife. W hile this is successful to a point, 
the fact that there was a previous rivalry between them m itigates the im pact. In real life a person 
in Y ola’s situation w ould alm ost certainly experience periods o f  depression and her recovery from 
her occasional ‘flashbacks’ o f  the accident w hile certainly a part o f  post-traum atic stress seems 
to be surprisingly quick. Equally quick is her m asteiy o f  her crutches. There is m ore em phasis on 
her learning to  w alk w ith her artificial leg w here the author conveys the hours o f  sheer struggle. 
(pp.99-101) but once she has m astered walking w ith her prosthesis, she appears to be so skilful 
tha t it is not noticeable and hardly affects her m obility at all. Y ola is m ade to feel different or 
isolated because o f  her disability and she is left in the com pound w ith the tedious task o f  grinding 
m aize w hile the other w om en go out to the fields (p.24). The sam e cannot be said regarding her 
colour or culture. W ithout any difficulty she apparently fits in easily w ith her schoolm ates and 
her fellow  rehab patients in Ireland and with the Europeans w orking to clear the mines as well as 
with her ow n race. O ccasionally there are m entions o f  her discom fort, in the Dublin traffic for 
exam ple (p.73) or her claim that she is often only guessing or pretending to understand what 
people are saying, yet in a very western gesture she shakes hands w ith Catherine. For the most 
part Y ola accepts the different circum stances, custom s and culture w ith an ease and im m ediacy 
w hich is not credible. It should be rem em bered that she was o f  a rural background, living in an 
isolated com pound w here maize was ground by hand and w here her father had three wives! She 
w ould be undergoing such contrasting experiences that in real life surely she would have been
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thoroughly confused and intimidated. Oddly too, Y ola displays no bitterness tow ards those who 
planted the landm ine. In fact she does not seem to give them  any thought at all. She does 
enthusiastically jo in  the anti-landm ine teams but th is w ould appear to be part o f  her ambition to 
leave the village and travel rather than any ideology or political thoughts. N ot all these criticisms 
pertain to the portrayal o f  disability but they detract from the veracity  o f  the created situation.
Flegg includes m inor characters with disabilities in this novel and these are all positive 
depictions. The tw o men working in the casting room  are deaf, a  disability w hich is seen as an 
asset due to the noise o f  the vacuum pumps, (pp.82-85). This is another exam ple o f  an ‘incidental’ 
portrayal o f  disability in the background o f  a  narrative. A lthough these characters are merely 
sketched in, they serve the purpose o f  reflecting real-life and show ing disabled people taking part 
in the w orkforce. Y ola’s two ward com panions have disabilities o f  course. The younger one is 
very vivacious and cheery. Her symptoms, ‘vestiges o f  fingers rem ained on the shortened 
forearm s’, are rem iniscent o f  those o f  a thalidom ide victim  although o f  course the date precludes 
this. She appears to accept her disability and delights in playing tricks on unsuspecting people by 
getting  them  to shake hands and w atching them , ‘longing to drop it -  Yuckl -  but then they realise 
it’s rude, so they begin to shake it, not a normal shake but like they w ere shaking a dog’s paw .’ 
The older girl is initially in a deep depression and lies in a ‘defensive knot o f  anxiety and fear’. 
E ventually she is helped by Yola (pp.74-76). F legg also raises the issue o f  child soldiers. In a 
note at the end o f  the book, he states that the book was written for its readers’ enjoym ent but if  
any readers felt they wished to do som ething about the issues in it, he gives several w ebsite 
addresses o f  organisations dealing with landm ines, child soldiers and disarm am ent, (p.208) but 
none concerning disability. This suggests that disability is not a  principal concern o f  the author. 
F legg’s treatm ent o f  disability and rehabilitation is som ew hat superficial. He does succeed in 
creating a fairly credible world with realistic characters but he suggests rather than depicts 
som eone coping w ith  a disability. In the same way as M artin W addell uses his character in The 
Beat o f  the D rum  as an exam ple o f  the effect a bom b can have on the innocent (see Chapter 6), 
F legg has used Y ola  as an exam ple o f  the possible effect o f landm ines. This, I suggest, is how  
their authors see them . It is im portant for the m essage o f  the stories that the readers should like 
these characters, sym pathise and perhaps identify w ith them and trust them  as narrators. There is 
inevitably a tension betw een a realistic presentation o f a disabled character and at the sam e tim e 
using tha t character as a symbol.
A glance at the array o f  anti-acne products on the pharm acy shelf, the num ber o f  fashion 
features in journals  for adolescents o f  both sexes, the representation o f  the body beautiful on 
television all suggest the im portance o f  appearance for young adults. This is not really reflected 
in the num ber o f  novels regarding different looks or the depth o f  fictional exploration o f  the 
subject. As already m entioned none o f  the novels featuring facial scarring is especially m em orable
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but all, except Face to Face, have some merit.. This applies very largely to the other narratives 
w hich have been explored. Occasionally small details like Billy in Sw eet C larinet noticing that in 
all his com ics every hero was unblemished whereas the evil ones had cruel faces and tw isted 
sm iles (p .25), may cause the reader to think about the portrayal o f  disability. Or, on a larger scale 
B urgess’ S a r a ’s Face m ight make the teenager question the superficiality and dangers o f  a life 
centred on celebrity. It would be difficult for a disabled person to identify w ith any o f  the disabled 
characters. A lthough they are not mere stereotypes they lack depth and tend not to be fully 
credible. Siobhan Parkinson’s creation o f the aunt in Sisters... No WayI is valuable both as an 
adult role model and as a background figure who ju s t ’happens’ to have an im pairm ent and is seen 
living a full, independent life.
There is no doubt that there is a dearth o f  the num ber o f  young adult narratives concerned 
w ith different looks which is surprising. However, there is another group o f  people who are 
im m ediately identified from their looks as being disabled. This group com prises those whose 
im pairm ents involve the use o f  a wheelchair. W heelchair users are o f  course very obviously 
disabled and seem to have a greater appeal for writers. This is exam ined in the follow ing chapter 
w hich although concerned with the physical environm ent, features w heelchair users quite 
prom inently.
CHAPTER 6: GETTING AROUND -  ENVIRONMENTAL BARRIERS.
Environm ental barriers are the first to com e to m ind w hen discussing the social m odel o f
disability; it is easy to see how steps into buildings and inaccessible transport exclude people w ith 
lim ited m obility. Equal physical access to places and w heelchair friendly paths are theoretical 
ideals that are embraced by alm ost everyone, w hether disabled or not. However, equal access is 
not sim ply putting in ramps and ‘dishing’ footpaths. Building access has im proved w ith regard to 
greater accessibility and, in Ireland legislation (Education for People w ith Special Education 
N eeds 2004 and the Disability A ct 2005, for exam ple) now  ensures that the disabled or at least 
those in w heelchairs are not forgotten. N onetheless full access should m ean more than entrances 
at the side or the back o f  buildings w ith doors frequently locked or im peded with junk . Toilets 
and lifts are also frequently locked and keys have to be requested and found before these can be 
used. Toilets tend to comply with the absolute m inim um  m easurem ents and so preclude entry by 
the larger pow er chairs. As any person with m obility difficulties w ill testify, this is not equal 
access. People w ith other im pairm ents fare even worse. Seldom  are audio, video or tactile aids 
found in public places. Tom Shakespeare (2014) points out that ‘disabled people have less 
flexibility and few er choices than non-disabled. An accessible environm ent m inim ises the 
inconvenience o f  impairment, but does not equalise disabled people w ith nondisabled peop le’. 
(p.44).
To m ost people the word disabled is closely identified w ith a w heelchair. It is the 
universal logo for disabled access, driver, parking and alm ost anything to do w ith disability. 
U nsurprisingly, it is always connected to environm ental barriers. A lthough people w ith hearing 
or sight im pairm ents are also disabled in the environm ent; few  people can use sign language and 
not all lifts are ‘ta lk ing’ lifts for example. D ifferent sorts o f  environm ental barriers are quite 
frequently  m entioned in research reports (see, for exam ple, W atson (1997), Shevlin and Rose 
(2003) O ’Connell (2005)). It is not only private dw ellings and w orkplaces that are inaccessible. 
It is difficult at tim es to find suitable bars and clubs w ith adequate space for m ore than one 
w heelchair (H organ 2003:104). A common finding in several reports is that young people in 
particular can find environm ental issues a serious barrier to socialising. In spite o f  that, 
environm ental barriers are very rarely m entioned in young adult novels and alm ost always in the 
context o f  a w heelchair.
In th is chapter I exam ine environm ental barriers and the uses o f  w heelchairs in young 
adult fiction... I have chosen the following books for discussion - Lois K eith’s A D ifferent L ife , 
Jay A shton’s K illing  the D em ons , Catherine M cPhail’s W heels, C atherine Sefton’s The B eat o f  
the D rum , Susan Sallis’ Sweet Frannie and G illian C ross’ C alling  a D ead  M an  w ith some 
references to H ilary M cK ay’s S a ffy ’s A ngel and Roisin M eaney’s D on  7 Even Think A bout I t . In 
addition to a  discussion o f  environm ental barriers and w heelchair users, I include a novel, Julia
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D onaldson’s W alking on Cracks which shows a socio-econom ic angle. To conclude this chapter 
there is an analysis o f  the depiction o f  environm ental barriers affecting those w ith im paired sight, 
using Jean U re’s trilogy o f Abe and M arianne  and M ichael C olem an’s G oing Straight.
In only tw o novels, A D ifferent Life by Lois Keith (1997) and K illing  the D em ons by Jay 
A shton (1994) are these environmental barriers an issue, Lois Keith, a w heelchair user from the 
age o f  thirty five and a  disability rights activist, is also the author o f  Take Up thy B ed  and  Walk: 
Death, D isability and  Cure in Classic Fiction fo r  Girls (2001). This is the only recent study o f  
any length on the them e o f  disability in fiction for older readers. H er chosen classics w ere all 
published betw een 1847 and 1915 and although she ignores the enorm ous social changes taking 
place during this period, she makes many insightful and interesting points regarding the general 
perception o f  disability. Keith claims that w riters are often lim ited by ‘their own narrow view 
and lack o f  any real understanding o f what it’s like to be d isab led .’ A nd the result is ‘some joyless 
books w ith confusing m essages’ (p. 196).
There are no am biguous messages in A D ifferent Life. A firm believer in the social model 
o f  disability, K eith illustrates this clearly and unequivocally in her novel. It can alm ost be taken 
as tem plate for a  novel based on the social m odel o f  disability. She sets out to  show  that there is 
a solution other than death or cure, simply ‘a  d ifferent life’. Keith dw ells in some detail on the 
sort o f  problem s and difficulties a person in her protagonist’s position w ould have to face. She 
encounters the w hole gam ut o f  nondisabled reactions, or as O liver (1990) puts it ‘All disabled 
people experience disability as social restriction ... inaccessible built environm ent, questionable 
notions o f  intelligence and social com petence ...” (introduction xiv). . C onsequently, this fiction 
is exam ined in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 as well as here. K eith’s plot is sim ple, her protagonist, Libby, 
catches a virus w hich results in her losing her ability to walk. She faces a m ajor environm ental 
barrier when she is at first excluded from returning as a w heelchair user to  her school. The 
headm aster epitom ises a prejudiced narrow -m inded attitude. He sees L ibby’s problem s initially 
as a  nuisance. He blames the ‘authority’ w hich is unw illing to  give extra funds for a lift to be 
installed. He puts forward excuses as to w hy the bulk o f  L ibby’s classes could not be located on 
the ground floor and em phasises the obligatory study o f  science in the school w ith the laboratories 
all located upstairs. Finally he uses health and safety as an issue w hich m akes L ibby’s m other 
burst out w ith ‘This is the kind o f attitude that kept ordinary disabled people locked up in asylum s 
for their w hole life . . . ’ and indeed his solution was that Libby should go to a special school. 
L ibby’s m other contacts other parents o f disabled children and was told by one o f  them that they 
see the special schools as a kind o f  apartheid, (pp .230-242). K eith show s a parallel between 
racism  and w hat Thom as (2007) has termed ‘d isab lism ’ (pp.73) throughout this narrative. Libby 
needs reassurance that she is not a fire risk not causing m uch trouble. It is easy to persuade the
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disabled that they can be a risk or are a nuisance. For exam ple, quite recently a disabled man who 
had been going to  the Peacock, part o f  the Irish national theatre, for some thirty years was 
suddenly refused entry as he was considered to be a fire risk (O ’Keeffe, Declan. Letter. The Irish  
Times 9 June 2003). The social worker reassures her ; ‘D on’t let them  make you feel you are to 
blam e ... the problem  is not your inability to walk ... the problem  is the way the buildings have 
been designed to shut you out ...(244-5). K eith is explicitly rejecting the medical model o f  
disability, replacing it w ith the social one through the character o f  the social worker. K eith has 
created an idealised disabled person in the young w heelchair-using social w orker and 
uses her as a  spokesperson and an example.
Libby encounters other environm ental barriers. She is told o f  difficulties getting into 
leisure venues. She is forced to go ‘the long way round’ to visit her friend w ho lives just tw o 
streets away because o f
those things I’d never given a second’s thought to 
before, like the m illions of unram ped or too steep 
kerbs that suddenly presented them selves as 
enorm ous obstacles. N ot to m ention the dog shite, 
the uneven pavem ents and the up-and-dow n people’s 
driveways. I’d always thought that w here I lived, was 
flat. I was w rong....W hat I ’d forgotten was that there 
was going to be a step between me and C leo’s front 
door so that the doorbell was unreachab le .... (p.247)
She also had to experience ‘That hard, dull feeling o f  know ing y o u ’ve been left out, 
excluded .’ w hen she was not invited to a party which was on the second floor o f  a block o f  
apartm ents -  ‘A s if  that made it alright (sic ).’ (p .218). All these experiences, indeed most o f  
L ibby ’s experiences in this novel, would be recognised im m ediately by many w heelchair users.
O ne criticism  arose in an online debate (H arbour, V anessa). “Representations o f  
Physically D isabled C hildren” Online posting. 24 N ovem ber 2008. 25 N ovem ber 2008 
L1STSERVE@ JISCM A1L.AC.UK) was that the section based in the hospital was far too long 
and detailed and, as V anessa Harbour suggests, a ‘turn  o f f  for som e readers. This is a valid point 
w hich m ight well be applied to other parts o f  the novel as well. For instance Keith goes to som e 
length to establish Libby as an ordinary person living an ordinary life before her illness. This is 
probably in reaction to the more usual story w here a dram atic accident results in a talented 
protagonist becom ing disabled and losing his or her opportunity to becom e a cham pion in som e 
active sports. Unfortunately, K eith’s plot is not deep enough to sustain the length o f  the book. 
T he fact is that she is anxious to spread her m essage and her ideas about disability take precedence 
over the narrative.
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A shton’s plot is also weak in Killing the D em ons , but the novel does depict the w heelchair 
user facing various environm ental problems like narrow  pathways, inaccessible transport, 
doorsteps, an elevator’s control buttons being out o f  reach, high kerbs and lack o f  disabled toilets. 
A nother disabled character loses his jo b  because he is deem ed to be a fire hazard. A shton also 
includes some hom e problem s like balancing a kettle on one’s lap while using one’s arm s to 
activate a  w heelchair and trying to reach tables or kitchen w orktops from the chair. There are also 
difficulties which are not solvable by society like the hilly countryside w here they live and the 
im possibility o f  using an ordinary w heelchair on a sandy beach, (pp.6, 11, 13, 14, 56, 63, 83). 
N one o f  these is a central issue; Ashton uses them  to create a  realistic setting for her teenage 
protagonist, Sam antha or Sam, who has been using a w heelchair for several years. But Sam has 
other issues. A nn Pointon points out that a  typical able-bodied view  o f  disability is as a tragic 
event and that ‘salvation and success for disabled people com e from m oving into some kind o f  
com pensatory ‘supercrip’ mode and that a key problem  is bitterness about their condition.’ (p. 17). 
The term  ‘supercrip’ is not a dictionary word, but it is used frequently w ithin the disability 
m ovem ent to describe a person, m ost often a w heelchair user, w hose achievem ents are greater 
than expectations. It is not clear if  Ashton has this view, but she has certainly m ade her character, 
i f  not quite a ‘supercrip’, a strong and fiercely independent teenage girl w ho is extrem ely bitter 
about the unfairness o f  life. Sam, together w ith several other characters in this study, creates her 
own attitudinal barriers. It is her com ing to term s with this as well, as her feelings o f  guilt over 
the accident, in w hich she lost the use o f  her legs and w hich caused the death o f  her baby brother 
that are at the core o f  the book. A shton has included several side issues w hich are never explored 
as, for exam ple Sam ’s friend’s m other may be a holistic healer.
Sam is subjected to some traditional patronising approaches. A nother teenage girl, 
A ngharad, befriends her as part o f  a ‘Good C itizens’'project, dem eaning in itself, and A ngharad 
typifies a person w ho does not understand disability. She com es to take Sam out and asks Sam ’s 
parents w here she w ould like to go. She is em barrassed w hen she uses the word ‘w alk ’. She is 
w ell-m eaning but she is view ing disability through the m edical m odel and expects Sam to be 
dependent, passive and grateful. M orris (2001) suggests that ‘negative attitudes held by non­
disabled children and young people may be an im portant factor. She im plies that a key contex t to 
the interaction betw een disabled and non-disabled young people is the extent to w hich the latter 
grow  up with the idea that the form er are to be pitied and m ade the objects o f  charity’ (p. 11). This 
w ould  appear to be the situation here. Sam does not want pity; she is fighting to be a person, not 
ju st one o f ‘The D isabled’, but an individual. It is obvious that she is rejecting the m edical m odel 
o f  disability. She rejects activities in which she, in a w heelchair, cannot excel like riding a  horse 
(p.40) or abseiling (p.60). Her anger and resentm ent prevent her m aking friends, although her 
schoolm ates also appear to be unrealistically nasty. T hroughout the narrative Sam plays com puter
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gam es as a form o f  escapism w here she can walk, run, and fight her dem ons. The gam es appear 
to slide into her dreams and the reader is often unclear as to  w hich the character is experiencing. 
Further, there is a hint o f  fantasy. Little progression is seen in either the gam e/dream  sequence, 
or in the realistic part o f  the narrative but it is clear that Lucy, a fellow  m em ber o f  the Disabled
C lub, is a catalyst. At first Sam sees Lucy in much the sam e way as her schoolm ates view  Sam
herself -  subnorm al. Sam explains, ‘But I’m norm al.,. 1 ju s t had an acciden t.’ Lucy replies, ‘So 
am I norm al, only I had an accident, before I was bom .’ (p.36). Later, Sam is am azed to find that 
apparently Lucy sees no point being angry about the fact that her lifespan will be short. Ashton
highlights the depth o f  Sam ’s feelings in the follow ing outburst by slipping betw een second
person and first person -  you to we to us to you:
B ut it’s not fair. None o f it’s fa ir . Y ou’ve never been out 
w ithout your mum before, you read all those books and 
never seen the things in them, look at all the fuss and 
arrangem ents we have to make and the w ay people 
despise us and pity us and patronise us, you have to 
have someone to help you go to the loo or to use a 
telephone or go into a shop or pick up a  cup o f  tea  
and you’re not even going to live long! Why a ren’t 
you angry?’
Lucy had stopped smiling. ‘I don ’t like feeling angry. It upsets me and it upsets
other people and I want them to be nice to m e.’ (pp.70-71).
M orris (2001) in a conference paper on social exclusion quotes one young disabled adult which 
show s the authenticity o f  Lucy’s attitude:
‘I think that when you don’t have friends you can ’t 
experience real life because real life is how  you get 
on with other people. 1 can’t do anything on my own 
so I am com pletely dependent on people helping me, 
so if  I am not going to be surrounded by only personal 
assistants, I have got to find a way o f  m aking friends’ (p. 10).
Equally, using one’s friends can be problem atic too, causing an im balance in friendship. (South 
W est Regional A uthority 2000, p.46).
A shton describes Sam as enjoying herself w heelchair ‘dancing’ on the final page, a 
pursuit she had previously derided as foolish. H er change o f  attitude m ight be due to Lucy’s 
influence and outlook, which would put Lucy as a disabled person in the redem ptive role so often 
found in the m edical model. Or perhaps it is because Sam has saved a boy from going on a 
disastrous joyride in a stolen car, thereby assuaging her long-standing feelings o f  guilt. 
C onversely, she has managed to overcome the dem ons in her com puter gam e-dream  which also 
m ight account for her change o f  attitude. Perhaps all three contributed but Ashton has
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endeavoured to fit too many ideas into a very short book, ju st eighty-eight pages long, which 
results in a rather unsatisfying novel. There are some interesting aspects from a disability point 
o f  view  with regard to the social versus the m edical m odel, shown by what Sam w ants versus how 
she is treated, but they are rather superficially exam ined by Ashton.
Catherine M acPhail in her introduction to Wheels (2003) explains that:
she was leading a workshop on w riting for children and 
w rote a first chapter to show how  T w ould grab the 
reader right away. I wanted it to be exciting, intriguing 
and end with a c liff hanger. I w anted to show  that it can 
be ju s t as exciting when the hero is in a w heelchair...
Then I saw  a program m e about disabled children. They 
w ere discussing the lack of disabled heroes in books 
and I thought about James. H e w as the driving force 
behind Wheels. He makes things happen. It is Jam es 
w ho solves the mystery. (Introduction)
There has always been a lack o f  disabled heroes in books; Lennard D avis (1998) points 
out that there is virtually no m ajor protagonist w ith a disability in a novel w ritten in the eighteenth 
or nineteenth centuries (p.328). W hat is particularly noticeable in this study o f  young adult novels 
is that alm ost all o f  the ‘disabled heroes ‘are either able-bodied at the beginning and becom e 
disabled after an accident or have recently becom e disabled and our having difficulty in com ing 
to  term s with it. Few just happen to be disabled; in o ther w ords, their disability is always the issue. 
A notew orthy exception to this is Ted in The London Eye M ystery  by Siobhan Dowd (2007). Ted 
is on  the higher functioning end o f  the autistic spectrum  and is depicted as taking a  full part in his 
fam ily life and he h im self accepts his syndrome. It is not the issue in the novel.
M acPhail depicts her teenage hero, Jam es, as being extrem ely bitter and angry about the 
car accident that claim ed his father’s life and left him unable to walk. In the same way as A shton’s 
Sam, Jam es is rude to alm ost everybody show ing his bitterness and resentm ent and his frustration 
w hen he needs help or feels he has not been treated equally. He too  faces environm ental barriers, 
he has to be carried up the public library steps in his w heelchair for exam ple (19) and at the youth 
c lu b ’s disco he goes unnoticed and is either bum ped into or used as an em pty chair. M acPhail 
m anages to a considerable extent to keep Jam es in control o f  the actions o f  the book, but they are 
so inextricably m ixed with his own attitudinal problem s that he fails to becom e a  ‘hero ’. H er 
stated m otive suggests that she could create a perfect social m odel o f  disability and there is no 
reason w hy Jam es could not be the driving force in a plot. But w ith such em phasis on his bitterness 
and im pairm ent, the portrayal becomes m ore based on the m edical model. There is a lost 
opportunity here to depict a w heelchair user, com fortable in him self, initiating and controlling the 
action o f  the narrative.
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Few o f  the other w heelchair users in young adult fiction are shown to struggle with 
environm ental barriers. They are depicted as either facing other difficulties or the authors w ish to 
use them  as a m etaphor rather than a character. For instance, M artin W addell, w riting as C atherine 
Sefton, seem s to have two purposes for using a w heelchair in The Beat o f  the Drum  (1989). Firstly, 
he uses it to divide his character from the society in w hich he lives and as secondly as an anti­
v io lence sym bol. W addell‘s prime intent is the depiction o f  bigotry and sectarianism  in a  Loyalist 
a rea o f  N orthern Ireland in the 1970s. He presents its negative effect on individuals and 
com m unities by show ing the consequential results o f  intolerance and violence in as objective a 
way as possible. He chooses a narrator who is part o f  the com m unity, who knows and understands 
the situation and yet sim ultaneously is an outsider w ho can tell the story reliably and objectively. 
He does this by putting the narrator, Brian, in a w heelchair and using this as an isolating device. 
B rian describes his own separateness. ‘I’m a kind o f  K ing’s Fool in my chair, given licence by 
being so obviously different that they don’t have to listen to what they say .’ (p .22) and as his 
friend tells him, ‘It’s a good thing you are a special case ... some o f  the things you say w ould get 
you into trouble round here, if  you w eren’t in your w heelchair’ (p.67). This is also a  clear exam ple 
o f  society view ing a disabled person as the other. U nrealistically or at least unusually , Brian 
show s no wish to be included in life around him, although he does see the chair as a  trap. He has 
to go w here he is wheeled. This depends on w ho is w heeling him, and from tim e to tim e he tends 
to be abandoned (pp. 13, 21, 41). However, this is one o f  several inconsistencies w hich m ake 
W addell’s portrayal o f  a w heelchair user less than convincing. It w ould be highly unlikely that a 
person w ho had been a w heelchair user almost since birth w ould not be able to w heel h im self 
around unless he had a further problem with his arms or upper spine as well. There is no evidence 
o f  this. On the contrary, there are examples o f  Brian w heeling h im self around or offering to do 
so. (pp. 16, 82, 88, 99) which rather contradict the claim  that he is obliged to go w here he is 
w heeled. A nother small incident suggesting that W addell does not have B rian’s disabilities in 
the forefront o f  his m ind is when UDA men enter the house and w ant Brian to w ake his uncle 
w ho is asleep upstairs. G iven the working class district in w hich the story is set, and the delay in 
getting  a replacem ent chair for Brian, privately funding a stair lift w ould not be an option so it is 
presum ably a slip on the part o f the author (pp .24, 57). On the other hand, W addell successfully 
depicts other aspects o f  disability; the patronising attitude o f  the able-bodied, so often experienced 
by the disabled, for example. One woman refers to the protagonist as ‘poor B rian’ in his presence 
(p.41). The local councillor treats him as if he were d ea f or had difficulties in understanding, even 
patting him  on the head and using ‘his special voice for calm ing cripp les’ (pp.56-60). The use o f  
the term  ‘cripp les’, which is now deemed a  pejorative term , in an alliterative com bination and 
follow ed shortly afterw ards by ‘The Head Patters are definitely the w orst o nes.’ convey B rian ’s 
resentm ent and bitterness. However, this is rare in the text. Brian usually appears to accept his 
position. W addell makes no m ention o f  his feelings w ith regard to being excluded from  the
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activities o f  his com m unity such as the m arching band or going around with his school mates or, 
having established his ‘difference’, his w ishing to be like the others. This is unusual for a 
teenager. Brian does show a little unhappiness at having to share Val, a contem porary who wheels 
him around, w hen she begins a relationship w ith another teenager and uses Brian as an excuse to 
be aw ay from  her parents. It is not clear, though, whether he sees this as being related to his 
disability and w hether it is jealousy o f  a sexual nature or sim ply jea lousy  for attention (p.73). It 
also stretches credibility that the boy, who has grown up in a fanatically  Loyalist com m unity, 
been orphaned and disabled by an IRA bomb is w ithout at least a little bitterness. W addell wanted 
a reliable narrator so had to isolate Brian. He is not interested in presenting his character’s 
disability except insofar as Brian can be seen as an exam ple or sym bol o f  the effect o f  violence 
on the innocent. It is important for the m essage o f  the story that Brian should be separated from 
the prevailing bigotry o f  his com m unity and this W addell achieves by using a wheelchair. The 
isolation m eans tha t the reader is more likely to trust the narrator, but a w heelchair user is unlikely 
to identify w ith him. There is inevitably a tension between presenting any character as a symbol 
and as a realistic person sim ultaneously. An author must show  both the strengths and weaknesses 
o f  his or her character to make it credible. This tends to detract from its use as a symbol.
Susan Sallis’s Sweet Frannie  made quite a  breakthrough w hen it was first published in 
1980. It w as one o f  the earliest portrayals o f  a feisty w heelchair user treated in a realist m anner 
in contrast to the m ore usual pitiable needy being. It received critical acclaim  and was runner-up 
in the first Y oung Observer/Rank Organisation fiction prize. John Q uicke (1985) and Pat Pinsent
(1997) found it praiseworthy because o f its lack o f  sentim entality but Lois K eith (2001) pointed 
out the many contradictions within the narrative and how Sallis has used several devices 
characteristic o f  the nineteenth century novels treated in C hapter 2 Frannie is an orphan for 
instance, her m edical condition is unspecified and, in a sense there is the ‘m iracle cure’ where 
Luke, an am putee and a fellow inmate in the residential home, m anages to w alk on his artificial 
legs. Further K eith suggests that ‘it is im possible not to see her death as the price to be paid for 
the redem ption o f  another’ as in the Victorian tradition. W hat K eith does not point out is that in 
a sim ilar way to Katy in What Katy D id  by Susan Coolidge, Frannie learns to be a better person 
or m ore accurately a better fem ale. This can be seen as redem ption and Frannie is rewarded, not 
w ith  a cure, but w ith the opportunity to live w ith Luke for the final m onths o f  her life. Her death 
frees him from looking after her and allows him a future relationship w ith a presum ably non­
disabled person (pp.215-219). W hile this novel does have som e m erit, overall it lacks credibility. 
Sallis tries to give her disabled character a determ ination to  get the m ost out o f  life with a sense 
o f  hum our and fun. However, Frannie appears to be a  very selfish teenage girl, often rude, 
schem ing and lacking in an appreciation o f  other people. She may be an assertive person, but, 
w hile it is unlikely to be Sallis’ intention, not a pleasant one. She is bossy, schem ing and selfish
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-  she sees one o f  the nurses as ‘a soft touch’ (p.21), claim s that she Tike[s] things to happen
 things /  m ake happen’ (p. 12). Here, it w ould appear that perhaps Sallis is show ing her
character com pensating for what she feels as a lack o f  pow er as a w heelchair user. It is her way 
o f  gaining a m easure o f  control. There are m any exam ples o f  her m anipulating others, including 
A unt Nell who is a kind o f  hospital visitor. It is not until the final chapter that Sallis shows Frannie 
in a better light. She is capable o f  love and appreciation o f  others and she w ho ‘never cried’ 
(p. 14), weeps over Aunt N ell’s death which she, indirectly, has caused.
Frannie appears to have three unrelated and m edically unnam ed im pairm ents, she has lost 
the pow er o f  her legs, is incontinent, and the reader is told she has some sort o f  heart condition 
w hich together with some respiratory problems kills her in the end. There is no link suggested 
betw een her heart condition and her paraplegia. A part from a bout o f  pneum onia, she does not 
appear to be unhealthy and is capable o f  ignoring any environm ental barriers by propelling her 
m anual w heelchair up ramps, over lawns and along garden paths w ithout becom ing breathless, 
experiencing pain or undergoing any sort o f  stress. This is not believable.
There is often a tension in ‘realistic’ fiction betw een retaining a reader’s sym pathy and 
show ing the less attractive sides to a character. A lthough this is applicable to all writers, it poses 
deeper difficulties perhaps for those who are depicting disability  because traditionally disabled 
people are perceived as being dependent on others or on charity and are expected to be grateful 
and subm issive. To counteract this expectation, people w ith disabilities often have to be assertive 
and forceful. Finding the balance between the tw o in fiction calls for considerable w riting skill.
The sam e problem arises for Gillian Cross. It is unclear w hy she m ade her character, 
A nnie, in C alling  a D ead M an  (2001) a w heelchair user. In this thriller, A nnie, convinced that 
her fiancé has not been killed in an accident, travels to R ussia to find him. She brings her fiancé’s 
sister, Hayley, to act as a kind o f  personal assistant. T he w hole project is beset w ith problem s 
and dangers and certainly the wheelchair m akes their journey  in rem ote areas o f  deepest Siberia 
m uch m ore difficult and less realistic. It does how ever underline how  alienating a landscape can 
be. G reat determ ination is required and Cross has given A nnie plenty o f  it. In doing so, however, 
she has created a rather unlikeable person. H ayley finds it ‘hard w ork being with A nnie’ (p. 17) 
as she is so dem anding and forever ‘rapping out instructions’ (p .32). It is excessively im portant 
to A nnie alw ays to be in charge and frequently she flies into rages. C ross shows no other side to 
th is character and there is no suggestion that the assertive front hides a tender heart, anxiety or 
great love. Indeed she seem s devoid o f  any em otion o ther than rage. Her bitterness is exacerbated 
by her physical appearance. ‘Her face was sharp as a ha tchet’ (p.61). She has ‘thin shoulders 
poking, her sm all, sharp face, keen and attentive’ (p.4). This is suggestive o f  an animal and Cross 
em phasises the image later in the novel, ‘Her face was like a w easel’s, sharp and fine-boned, and
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her eyes were fierce’ (p. 10) and it is repeated tow ards the end (p .230). The animal im agery 
contributes to de-hum anising o f  Annie and even her voice, being ‘insistent’, is unattractive (p.4). 
Cross may be endeavouring to show that wheelchair users often have to be assertive and fight for 
independence and respect. She may be trying to create A nnie as a determ ined and courageous 
person but she has not produced a fully drawn character. A nnie is rather one dim ensional, reduced 
to a non-hum an. It is only in the concluding pages that Cross gives the reader an idea o f  A nn ie’s 
inner feelings. A gainst all odds she has found her fiancé in the w ilderness but he decides to  stay 
in Russia for a w hile. The isolated com m unity’s hostile environm ent serves as a rem inder that the 
natural w orld is a disabling factor. A nnie’s fiancé explains his reasons for staying and,
She watched his m outh m aking the words -  and thought 
o f  all the effort that had brought her there. O f  the energy 
sh e’d used up, and the money sh e’d spent and the pain 
sh e’d suffered. Her mind and her body w ere both bruised 
and aching and exhausted.
A nd now he was asking her to go through som ething else.
For one split second, she thought, I  can  7. I  can  7 bear 
any more. Then she took a long, determ ined breath
and braced herself. Ready for w hatever he needed her to do. (pp.249-250)
A few  lines down from this she seems to be herself again but ‘her o ther hand had tightened 
on the edge o f  the window. The end o f the fingers show ed through the glass, w h ite-tipped .’ 
(pp .250-251). The use o f  the definite article before fingers rather than ‘h er’ interesting. It is only 
a  tiny point but endorses the perception of A nnie as an extension o f  her w heelchair rather than a 
fully fleshed-out character. The dangers o f depersonalisation for all people, those w ithout as well 
as those w ith disabilities can hardly be overestim ated. O nce any group o f  people is perceived as 
less than fully hum an, a rationale can be created for different treatm ent. A llan Sunderland (1981) 
points out that this ‘cannot but have a brutalising effect upon the society in w hich it takes place; 
the most obvious current exam ple o f  such brutalisation is probably the infamy o f  apartheid .’ (p.5).
Two successful portrayals o f  a w heelchair user can be found in H ilary M acK ay’s Saffy  's 
A ng el  (2001) and Roisin M eaney’s Don  7 Even Think about I t  (2006). In each o f  these novels the 
w heelchair user is a secondary character and the fact that this character is in a w heelchair is o f  
only m arginal im portance. The characters play a significant role, but their disability sim ply adds 
to the plot rather than being essential to it. These portrayals show  a w heelchair user as part o f  a 
com m unity ju s t as a writer m ight include a  student from a ethnic m inority in a school setting. 
W hen executed well these ‘incidental’ portrayals are extrem ely useful in ‘norm alising’ a disabled 
person by sim ple inclusion. The general idea is sim ilar to ‘In the P icture’, the initiative o f  Scope, 
already referred to in the introduction to this thesis. It also fulfils the w ish o f  one disabled pupil
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participating in Book T rust’s project who w anted to see disability included w ithout ‘any fuss’ 
(w w w .bookm ark.co.uk) .
A large environm ental problem is the lack o f  resources or in the acquisition o f  sufficient funding 
for disabled people, the need for community supports and access to  m edical and social outlets. 
Colin Goble (2004) claims ‘the broader socio-cultural review  o f  disability is the role o f  
professional support and services are to m itigate the  effects o f  the functional deficits faced by 
disabled people in order to help them to achieve greater norm ality and personal functional 
independence.’(p.42) naturally, this is peripheral in young adult fiction because this is rarely a 
direct issue for the adolescents. It is m entioned in Lois K eith ’s A D ifferent L ife  when the local 
council will not fund a downstairs bedroom and bathroom  and there are several references to  the 
official welfare in This Strange N ew  Life by Rachel Anderson. A vignette o f  a  disabled person 
dependent on com m unity care is found in W alking on Cracks  Julia D onaldson (2009).
She gives the disabled character, M aiy, a secondary role. The story line necessitates a 
character with an unconventional outlook on life and a much greater acceptance o f  a situation that 
w ould be expected from an adult so Donaldson has chosen to create a character w ith some sort o f  
psychiatric problem , perhaps dementia. At first this is not obvious to the narrator, a teenage girl 
called Leo and hence not to the reader. M ary is an old lady with several shopping bags w ho is 
feeding the swans in a public park. Then through M ary’s disjointed conversation with Leo that 
som etim es is w ithout context, it becomes clear that there is som ething different about her (pp.33- 
39). D onaldson creates a benign, generous old lady w ho has recently been discharged from a 
psychiatric hom e and whose mental control begins to dim inish as she stops tak ing  her m edication. 
D onaldson conveys this by making M ary’s behaviour m ore eccentric, interspersing it w ith 
shortening rational (and often remarkably insightful) periods and she uses, w ith increasing 
frequency, w ords like ‘cackled’, ‘cried’ or ‘screeched’ instead o f ‘said’ . M ary gains ‘a w ild look’ 
(133) and eventually becom es a danger to herse lf and others. The tw o teenage characters are 
show n at this stage to be worried and frightened by w hat she m ight do but they are not frightened 
o f  M ary herself. Donaldson is writing from the social model by show ing how  an elderly w om an 
w ith  mild to m oderate cognitive difficulties can live happily and successfully  in the com m unity, 
provided she receives adequate support. It w as perhaps an unusual but deserving choice as the 
2009 w inner o f  the N asen Inclusive C hildren’s Book A ward. The aw ard is for a book that provides 
positive images o f  people w ith special educational needs and disability, including mental health 
issues.
One w ould be justified  in expecting those w ith im paired sight to find m any environm ental 
barriers but they are rarely m entioned in the books featuring blind characters. In her trilogy, 
beginning with See You Thursday , Jean Ure uses small things to convey any difficulties that her 
character with impaired sight, Abe, might encounter. For exam ple, at his first breakfast as a new
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lodger, his landlady places a plate in front o f  him and announces... ‘sausages at twelve o ’clock, 
tom atoes at six .’ (p.46). He does not avoid pity and some people treat him as incapable o f
understanding and address their conversations to M arianne rather than to him. (p. 198), an
experience w hich is fam iliar to the m ajority o f  disabled people, not solely the blind but m ost 
people are too helpful, ‘the num ber o f  times I’ve found m yself whisked across to the other side 
o f th e  road w ithout even wanting to go there!’ (p.51).
On the whole he is portrayed as being extrem ely independent, but som ew hat idealised.
He is alw ays good humoured, patient and wise. It is not until the th ird  book o f  this series that he
objects to the traditional perception o f  the blind being helpless:
I am sick and tired  o f  everyone assum ing I am some kind o f  
lower-grade moron! Will he be a ll right? Can he m anage?
Can he cope?  . . .  I am sick o f  people being extrem ely nice,
I don’t want people being extrem ely nice, I ju s t want to be 
allow ed to get on with things in m y own way, the sam e 
as everybody else . . .  I am sick  to death o f  people doing
things for me . I want to be left alone; I w ant to be able
to manage without everyone constantly fussing at me 
and flapping at me and spoonfeeding  me. I don ’t w ant 
you [Marianne] m oving in as som e kind o f  glorified, 
nursemaid! I want you m oving in on equal term s . .  .
I want you to move in because you w ant to  be with 
me, not because I’m so flam ing useless that I c an ’t 
m anage on m y own . . I am sick, I am ju st sick  up to 
here, o f being regarded as incom petent. (1989, p. 160)
A lthough he does manage to live on his own for a short period, ultim ately M arianne’s 
m other actually encourages her daughter to move in w ith him; one o f  her reasons is that the flat 
has a com plicated boiler which is safer when worked by a sighted person. This perhaps w eakens 
both her character’s ambition and U re’s portrayal o f  full independent life for a disabled person.
G oing  Straight by M ichael Colem an (2003) is a different type o f  book, in a sense it is an 
updated version o f  the favourite nineteenth century them e m entioned above o f  a disabled person 
redeem ing another person who has gone astray. The protagonist, Luke, is a persistent young 
offender from a  conventionally deprived background. Luke show s some com passion and a great 
deal o f  courage as he saves the life o f  a girl by pushing her out o f  the way o f  a getaw ay car. She 
is blind and could not see the car approaching. In the tim e-honoured way this good deed is 
rew arded w hen Luke appears in front o f the m agistrates w ho instead o f  a custodial sentence give 
him a chance to make good by w orking with the blind com m unity and particularly w ith Jodi, the 
girl he saves. Instead o f the stereotypical, piteous, patient creature w hich her fictional forebears 
w ould have been, Jodi is a feisty teenager, fiercely determ ined to have her own way. She uses 
Luke to  gain further independence from her parents. Like Abe, she is som ew hat idealised. Luke
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becom es Jod i’s guide runner as she first practises for and then participates in the London 
M arathon. Through his subsequent experiences with Jodi, Luke changes his attitude and gives 
up his life o f  crime. A part from the unlikely redem ption, there is a good deal o f  inform ation about 
how  a person with impaired sight can cope with environm ental barriers -  having a ‘guide runner’ 
in order to enter a running race is the main exam ple and Jodi explains how she knows where a 
particular shop is:
W e turned left at the traffic lights. T hat’s how I knew  we w ere 
heading for the footbridge. A nd I’d have known w e’d reached 
it even if  I couldn’t hear the traffic on the expressw ay. It’s made 
o f  metal, so it sounds and feels different w hen you w alk on it.
Then there is the chip shop at the corner, I could smell that before 
we got anywhere near it! Same goes for the cafe, w e’ve ju st passed, 
especially when they’ve got bacon butties on the go. (p p .126-127).
Colem an gives Jodi an awareness that her disability itse lf is lim iting in some w ays, but 
she clearly does not accept that she should be lim ited by anything else (p.71). This is the social 
m odel in practice. U nfortunately Colem an has created an idealised, rather than a realistic, 
character in Jodi. She is always good hum oured, intelligent, tactful and perceptive. In the dialogue 
‘Jodi sa id ’ is not often used without an adverb like ‘happily’ or ‘excitedly’ and words such as 
‘laughed’ or ‘hooted’ are used in place o f ‘said’. She is also able to  ‘see right th rough’ Luke 
(p. 196), know ing when he is lying or dissem bling from the tone o f  his voice. She has the ability 
to  m otivate him , to encourage him and support him. Ultim ately Jo d i’s father adm its to Luke: 
‘Y ou’ve taught us that we haven’t got a blind girl for a daughter, w e’ve got a daughter w ho ju st 
happens to be blind. Big difference.’ (p.204). This is a point w hich disability activists repeatedly 
m aintain, that the emphasis must be on the individual, not the im pairm ent.
In conclusion, the fact that the main way disability is im m ediately recognisable is through 
the use o f  a w heelchair might make it appear to be an easy way for a  w riter to create a disabled 
character. U nfortunately it is not necessarily straightforw ard and, as this exam ination has shown, 
not m any authors have been successful in creating a convincing portrayal and environm ental 
barriers are largely ignored. The novels do not seem to be inform ed by the social m odel o f  
disability studies which might seem unusual as it was the Union O f the Physically Im paired 
A gainst Segregation (UPIAS) formed the basis o f  the social model. U PIAS is concerned prim arily 
w ith im paired m obility, so its interest is in dism antling environm ental barriers. W hile the social 
m odel has developed hugely physical barriers still rem ain as part o f  the environm ent (see 
introduction).
The concerns expressed by the characters in this group o f  novels tend to  be personal and 
em otional and focused on friendship and inclusion. In o ther w ords, the characters face attitudinal 
barriers rather than physical ones either explicitly  as in K illing  the D em ons o r Sarah seeking
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inclusion with Saffy and her family or implicitly with the de-hum anising o f  Annie in Calling a 
D ea d  M an. All but two o f  the wheelchair using characters are shown to be creating their own 
attitudinal barriers. Bitterness, rudeness and resentm ent are the characteristics used to convey the 
overw helm ing em otion in Wheels, understandable perhaps in the circum stances o f  a newly 
disabled boy, but although Frannie and Annie have been w heelchair users, presum ably since birth 
o r an early age, they appear to have created attitudinal barriers them selves. This may be a 
m isleading im pression; the authors may be endeavouring to create a feisty, independent and 
strong character in contrast to a com pliant dependent one.
O ther novels featuring wheelchairs are treated in other chapters since their presence is o f  
m inor im portance. The ones under discussion here In C hapter 6 are chosen to  illustrate specific 
points pertaining to wheelchair users or the environm ent. H ow ever environm ental barriers for 
both  w heelchair users and the visually impaired tend to be m inim ised in the fictions analysed in 
contrast to m any sociological research findings they are not show n as m ajor barriers to socialising, 
w hereas lack o f  com m unication skills can be o f  further possible barrier to integration in society. 
The latter is the subject under discussion in the follow ing chapter.
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C H A P T E R  7: C O M M U N IC A T IO N
C om m unicating with other people is an essential part o f  being in a social situation since
society in general is structured around the ability o f  hum ans to exchange inform ation. Thus people 
w ith an im pairm ent that renders them incapable o f  speech or only im perfect speech face a  barrier 
preventing full participation in a social setting. Further, as Lennard Davis (1995) points out, it is 
assum ed that the dom inant language will be oral and the deaf appear to be bereft o f  language, 
hence o f  hum anity. The term “anim al” or “anim alistic” is frequently used to indicate a life w ithout 
spoken language. But if  sign production is seen as written or printed, and if  sign reception is seen 
as reading or signing, then the deaf are fully capable o f  fitting into that w orld (p.894).
There are several medical conditions and disorders that affect a person’s ability to 
com m unicate fully. That this is an enormous barrier is beyond debate and it is extraordinarily 
isolating. M ost people are em barrassed when try ing to understand a person who cannot articulate 
clearly and w ho speaks ‘differently’. They do not like to  keep asking the person to repeat w hat 
she or he has said; they are em barrassed when they m isinterpret sounds. W ith some conditions 
the speaker is unable to control voice volume and this too can be a source o f  em barrassm ent. 
Interpreting im paired speech can appear to be a painfully slow  process. In the busy fast-acting  
lives o f  teenagers is not surprising that those w ith com m unication difficulties tend to be ignored 
and isolated as they are clearly not the ‘norm ’. A good deal o f  effort exerted in the im provem ent 
o f  a person’s hearing with hearing aids but it should be rem em bered that that is only part o f  the 
problem . A lexandra Strick, a specialist in the field o f  ch ild ren’s books and disability, who 
facilitated a sem inar on ‘deafness and children’s books’ at the London B ook Fair (2012) said that 
the m ost im portant quote o f  the day was ‘the deaf can ’t hear -  they can ’t be heard e ither’ 
fhttp:/A ¥w w .booktrust.org.uk/books/children/bookm ark/blog/author/463. ). However, in the deaf 
com m unity there are two very different concepts o f  the relation betw een deafness and disability. 
There are those, M airian Corker (2001) for exam ple, w ho claim  that the D eaf are a linguistic 
m inority  w ith its own culture. She uses a capital letter for D eaf to indicate this, or as she expresses 
it,’ w hose lives are centred on the visio-spatial experience o f  the world and express them selves 
through the m edium  o f  sign language. Corker further suggests that to ‘speak’ the same language 
as English-speaking hearing people on a surface level m eans for her ‘a loss o f  s e l f  because at the 
deeper level o f  significance, her language is veiy different (pp.38, 48). There is no exploration 
o f  the D eaf as a  linguistic m inority in any young adult fiction found in this study despite the fact 
that in Jana N ovotny H unter’s Read M y Lips , the students com prise both ‘signers’ and ‘speakers’.
A nother group o f  people with com m unication difficulties com prises those on the autistic 
scale w ho may not speak at all but when speech is present it is often clear and articulate although 
the delivery lacks inflection and expression o f  em otion. Their problem s d iffer from those o f  the 
other groups.
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Teenage books have a variety o f characters with verbal and other com m unication 
difficulties: including those with impaired hearing: those on the autistic scale: some with cerebral 
palsy and others w ith elective mutism. The novels are analysed to v iew  the extent to which, and 
how  realistically the authors depict their characters and their d isabling barriers. At the same tim e 
the m ethods em ployed by the writers to convey the characters’ lack o f  speech or verbal difficulties 
are exam ined. It can be a challenge for any w riter to use words that suggest the lack o f  words or 
the inaccurate use o f  them.
I begin w ith the four novels which contain a character w ith im paired hearing: M elvin 
B urgess’ Loving  A p ril (1995), Secret Songs by Jane Stemp (1997), Jana N ovotny H unter’s R ead  
M y Lips  (2002), and Geraldine M cC aughrean’s White D arkness  (2006). W ithin this group o f  
books all the im portant aspects o f hearing im pairm ent arise: com m unication with and isolation 
from  the hearing world, the oral versus signing debate and the attitude o f  those without a hearing 
im pairm ent tow ards the deaf.
Isolation is well depicted in M elvin B urgess’ Loving A p ril  (1995). The impaired hearing 
o f  the eponym ous April is shown as a serious disability com pounded by her poverty and social 
class. Her father is dead and the need to earn a living forces A pril’s m other to leave her daughter 
on her own for long periods. Burgess has set the story in 1925, before the creation o f  a w elfare 
state. Lack o f  m oney and m em bership o f the w orking class make it d ifficult, even im possible, to 
access support, respect or a suitable education for April. She grow s into her teens and spends 
m ore tim e with anim als than with people. She finds it hard to com m unicate and the villagers, 
w ith a few  exceptions, view  April as ‘a ‘poor halfw it’ or a  ‘dum b id io t’. A lthough this 
term inology m ight be less heard now, the m isperception, w hich dates back to at least A ncient 
G reece, o f  the hearing im paired having learning difficulties rem ains (see Corker, 2001, Davis 
1995). It is m entioned in all four novels.
The plot focuses mainly on Tony, a young teenager, com ing to  term s with his changed 
social circum stances and his aw akening sexuality. Burgess looks critically  at the British class 
system  that pertained at the time. He appears to suggest that A pril’s social class is a greater 
disability than her deafness: W hen T ony’s m other notices a grow ing relationship betw een Tony 
and A pril, she decides will ‘ ... Boys will be boys. If  he w anted to fool around it was better to fool 
around with April than with som eone who really m attered . . . ‘Even Tony was ‘. . . ashamed o f 
A pril. She w asn’t in his class. She was deaf, not right. He w ould be teased and expected to treat 
her differently. . . She w asn’t the sort o f  person w ho ought to be able to m ake him feel like this. 
B ut she did, and for that reason he was asham ed o f  him self, to o .’ (pp .l 18-119). A t the same time 
Burgess does not gloss over how impaired hearing can have serious repercussions especially if it 
is not diagnosed early. He shows A pril’s peers do not understand w hat she is saying they believe
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her to  lack intelligence and see her as different from them  - not the N orm  but the ‘O ther These 
negative angles are explored by Burgess and linked closely to the negative aspects o f  the class 
structures plus the lack o f  health and social services in Britain in the 1920s. H appily there have 
been im provem ents in services since then. In m odern tim es April w ould have a hearing aid which 
could  m ake a huge difference. Nonetheless anecdotally it is the better educated and those more 
socially  aw are w ho manage to  access services m ore easily and m ore fully.
Loving  A pril is not ‘about’ impaired hearing although this plays a vital part in the plot. 
Burgess shows the barriers which prevent April from becom ing part o f  the social fabric. She is a 
v ictim  but not altogether helpless. Burgess also show s how  April makes the situation w orse and 
he presents her as a fully drawn teenager with adolescent problem s as well as her deafness. She 
m atures as the narrative progresses. The result is a book w hich has a wide appeal to both the able- 
bodied and the disabled especially with April and T ony’s relationship. As A idan Cham bers 
argues, books should contain every day concerns o f  m odem  teenagers and o f  course one o f  their 
centra] concerns is relationships. And this novel has disability firm ly placed in a social setting.
A lthough Jane Stem p’s Secret Songs (1997) is set in recent tim es, there is an elem ent o f  
fantasy in it w hich makes it alm ost timeless. The description o f  hearing im pairm ent is fairly 
accurate but S tem p links the protagonist’s im pairm ent to  her im aginary fantasies aspects -  which 
m akes it less realistic. The ‘secret songs’ o f  the title are the songs that Ceri, the protagonist, can 
hear inwardly w hich are part o f  her imagined undersea w orld. This fantasy w orld in C eri’s head 
connects with the real one when, on holiday in Scotland, Ceri meets and falls in love w ith her 
half-sister’s boyfriend who swims with the seals and appears to be a silkie6 W hen she is w earing 
her hearing aids the sounds o f  the real world overw helm  her m usic and consequently Ceri hates 
using aids. M ost o f  the story is concerned with C eri’s conflicting loyalties to her m other, her 
father and her half-sister but not with her im pairm ent. L ike Burgess, Jane Stem p does not place 
the disability at the centre o f  the plot and m uch o f  the narrative has little or nothing to do with 
deafness. H ow ever she does not create as strong a narrative as Burgess; nor does she show  any 
barriers faced by Ceri. Ceri is able to lip read effortlessly  and appears to be slightly asham ed o f  
the  hearing aid. She certainly finds it an irritant. A s Stem p chose to make her protagonist deaf 
although this is not strictly necessary to her plot, one w ould expect her to depict the im pairm ent 
w ith more realistic detail so from a disability view point th is novel is less successful than L oving  
A p r il
A dolescents might find Read M y Lips by Jana N ovotny H unter m ore interesting as it has 
a stronger rom antic interest although it is not well w ritten and has a rather contrived crisis tow ards
6 It can also be spelt selkie. A mythical creature in Scottish and Irish folklore which can assume the body 
of a seal at sea or man on land
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the end. This crisis seems to me to be an effort to add suspense and action but it does not fit in 
and is not convincing. The setting is a residential school for the deaf in the USA and it has a  first 
person narrator, seventeen-year-old Debbie Katz, known as Cats. The narrative is concerned with 
the ‘civil w ar’ raging in the school between the ‘signers’ and the ‘speakers’. In spite o f  the 
schoo l’s policy o f ‘total com m unication’ which endorses a com bination o f  signing, lip reading 
and speaking, the student body is divided. To a hearing person the debate m ight seem spurious 
since to tal com m unication is the obvious goal. But m any w ho are profoundly d ea f feel m ore 
com fortable w ith signing alone and there is a strong argum ent that sign language is a language in 
its ow n right with its own vocabulary, structures and nuances and not a poor translation or 
substitution for a spoken language (Sachs 1989). It is often, as already suggested, d ifficult for 
hearing  people to understand the speech o f a profoundly d ea f person although there is only  one 
reference to this in Read M y Lips (p .134). H ow ever, as is illustrated in the novel, w ithout any 
ability  to  lip-read or speak with some clarity, a d ea f person is at a huge disadvantage w hen m ixing 
w ith the hearing population or ‘hearies’ as C ats’ best friend calls them , (pp.75-6). In an ideal 
world everyone should be able to use sign language w hich apparently was the case in the 
com m unity o f  M artha’s V ineyard in the nineteenth century. A  recessive gene in the population 
frequently  caused deafness, affecting som ething like 1:155 o f  the population (1: 4 in one tow n) 
com pared w ith 1: 6000 on the mainland. There was no stigm a attached to deafness, it was not a 
disability, the population was bi-lingual in English and signing (O liver 1990, p. 17).
H unter has introduced a debate that is o f  great seriousness to the d ea f com m unity, that o f  
speaking or signing. By treating it in a superficial m anner, she has m issed an opportunity  to 
presen t the underlying issues o f  this debate. For the D eaf (w ritten with a capital D) sign language 
is their native language and they see them selves as a linguistic m inority in a phonocentric world. 
They em phasise coexistence with society, not integration and thus D eaf studies has developed 
separately from disability studies. M airian C orker (2002) show s the depth o f  feeling by her choice 
o f  vocabulary: ‘80%  o f  deaf kids are integrated, w ith no little thanks to  disabled people; w e are 
the ones sent to the valley o f  U n d eaf, not th ey ’ (pp.2, 8) . Paul A bberley (1987) refers to  the 
chairm an o f  the N ational D eaf C hildren’s Society speaking in 1985 in reaction to  the annual 
conference devoting its time to cochlear im plant inform ation. He said ‘They [the children] 
shou ldn ’t get the idea that the thing is to be m ore like a hearing person at any co st’ (p.9). 
Sutherland (1981) goes as far as saying that the prohibitions on deaf children signing are 
“ som ething evil, like wanking -  things you do with your hands that you are not supposed to  d o .’ 
(p .56). H unter succeeded in conveying a depth o f  feeling in the row betw een the signers and the 
speakers but it appears to be founded less on ideology and m ore on rivalry betw een tw o cliques 
or gangs.
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Lennard Davis (1998) points out the lack o f  protagonists w ith an im pairm ent in English 
literature during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and the disabled w ere either recognisable 
villains, pitiful innocent children or childlike figures (pp.:328, 330). This situation has im proved 
som ew hat but there remains an almost com plete lack o f  protagonists w ith an im pairm ent where 
the im pairm ent is not essential to the plot. In other words, a ‘norm al’ person who ju st happens to  
have an im pairm ent. A ‘normal ‘person with im pairm ent w ould in effect m irror real life. The few  
exam ples in young adult literature help to show  that disability can be found anyw here and they 
create an idea o f  a  more inclusive society. These characters I have term ed ‘incidental portrayals’ 
and although m ost o f  them are not main characters, G eraldine M cC aughrean’s Sym, in White 
D arkness (2006) is one o f  the exceptions. Sym is a character w ho has not been deaf from birth. 
How her hearing becam e impaired forms a sm all part o f  the plot but the reader does not know this 
until near the conclusion. Her deafness is first m entioned casually w hen Sym, w ho is also the 
narrator, has to sw itch o ff her hearing aids because the television in a restaurant is too loud (p. 16). 
M cC aughrean show s that although Sym found it difficult initially to w ear an aid - she listed the 
first day as one o f  the days she would like to  lose, along with the day her dog died (p.148). She 
now  accepts it and shows a sense o f  hum our m entioning that, ‘it is no m ean feat to eavesdrop 
w hen you are w earing a hearing aid .’ (p.39). In a less dram atic w ay than April Sym in White 
D arkness also finds her speech defects cause her to  be viewed as cognitively impaired. Sym, in 
White D arkness , wryly notes the reactions o f  som e fellow  travellers, ‘w hatever they said they said 
it very loud and slowly seeing my hearing aid and assum ing I w as a  halfw it ‘(p.37). It is a 
straightforw ard portrayal o f  a person with a disability, realistic and convincing w hile the disability 
is not necessary to the plot, it is em pow ering because it is com pletely inclusive and here the 
portrayal show s Sym as an independent person taking a  full part in life.
Finally in Cool Simon  (1992) Jean Ure has produced a very sim ple book with regard to 
its plot: Sim on has transferred from a ‘special’ school to a  m ainstream  one w here he has great 
difficulties ‘fitting  in’. He only partially understands what is happening around him as cannot 
hear and no one seem s to facilitate lip reading. N obody understands him either because they are 
unused to his type o f  speech. He seems to be a perfect target for bullies. He is o f  prim ary school 
age and U re’s target readers are probably not young adults. N onetheless anyone with an interest 
in or know ing som eone with impaired hearing w ould find the w riting in this novel worthy o f 
exam ination m ainly because o f  U re’s narrative m ethod. N either Jane Stem p nor Hunter show their 
characters having a huge amount o f  difficulty. Cerie in S tem p’s Secret Songs can lip read and is 
depicted as doing this too easily. Even when coping w ith differing accents, she rarely m akes a 
m istake w hich is not the experience o f  people in real life. Stem p does show  her character m aking 
m istakes occasionally in speech (p.25) but not in hearing. It is surprising that the author glosses 
over both  the difficulties o f  lip reading and the difficulties o f  those w ho are d ea f to speak clearly
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enough for others to understand as Stemp, a disability  activist, has herself both mild cerebral palsy 
and a hearing im pairm ent which, like C eri’s, resulted from a  childhood illness. There is little in 
H unter’s novel to convey the struggle com m unicating m ight be or even the problem s o f  lip 
reading. The unenlightened ‘hearing w orld’s ’ perception o f  the deaf as intellectually challenged 
arises occasionally, for example the man in the  photocopy shop speaks to them  in pidgin English 
(p .76) but the dialogue is straightforward. H unter’s characters com m unicate w ithout difficulties. 
The author tends to use words like ‘blurted ou t’ ‘retort’, ‘c ry ’, ‘sneer’ and ‘snap’ without 
explaining to a ‘hearing’ reader how these em otions are conveyed using only m anual signs (pp.63, 
89, 90, 103). H unter gives little sense o f  what it is like to  be deaf with a few sm all exceptions. 
For exam ple w hen C at’s boyfriend is helping her learn to speak, he discusses the positions o f  lips 
and tongues and dem onstrates how the w ords ‘to lip ’ and ‘tu lip ’ are identical (p. 135). 
C om m unicating is not such a problem in White D arkness  because M cC augheran’s character is 
neither profoundly deaf nor deaf from birth and so does not have too much difficulty in speaking 
and she uses her hearing aid. In direct contrast Ure dem onstrates the difficulties o f  com m unication 
for a  d ea f person in Cool Simon. She writes all S im on’s dialogue phonetically so readers are 
forced to  decipher what he is saying. It works best w hen read aloud and gives a good idea o f  how 
a profoundly d ea f person’s intonations sound. W hile focalising through Simon, Ure show s how 
difficult it is for a  hearing impaired person to  follow  conversations, how easy it is to m isinterpret 
the w ords or shapes he or she hears or reads. She also highlights how  m isunderstandings can arise 
w hen listening to a deaf person speaking. T his o f course is the other side o f  the argum ent that 
d ea f children can lead a full life using other form s o f  com m unication such as sign language. (See 
A bberley, 1987, for example)
A nother group o f  characters in young adult fiction w ith com m unication problem s are 
those depicted w ith cerebral palsy. In ‘real’ life, the sym ptom s o f  cerebral palsy vary greatly, as 
w ith most disorders, but the young adult w riters have chosen severe cases -  tw o cannot speak at 
all, Sarah in Hannah C ole’s Bring in the Spring  (1993), M icky in Rachel A nderson’s book o f 
short stories, The Bus People (1989) and the third, Fee in Jam es R iordan’s The Gift (2004) has 
very little speech. People with cerebral palsy usually cannot control their voluntary m uscles so a 
sign language is not an option.
From  a general literary point o f  view the condition has been highlighted by several w ell- 
know n books for adults, most notably Christy B row n’s M y Left F oot (1964), later made into an 
aw ard w inning film , and C hristopher N olan’s D am -burst o f  D ream s (1981) and Under the Eye o f  
the C lock  (1987) which can be seen as breakthroughs in disability  literature. The overw helm ing 
im age in all these works is that o f  a mind im prisoned in a body. Both writers, and indeed others, 
had v igorous and active minds whose ideas, opinions and talents w ere trapped because they were 
unable to speak. Since the publications o f  N o lan ’s and B row n’s books and the strides in
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technology, the situation has, in many cases, im proved both in diagnoses and in electronic aids. 
B row n and N olan may have influenced the three young adult authors whose work is exam ined 
here. They all hold the image o f  an active mind trapped in a dam aged body.
The plot line in the earliest book, Being in the Spring  by Hannah Cole is sim ple and 
indeed slight but Cole is a skilful writer. The characterisation is good and several interesting 
aspects o f  disability are presented. Basically, as part o f  a school project, Bel and her friend, 
C laire, are volunteers helping children with special needs. A m ongst the children is Sarah w ho is 
considered virtually brain-dead and receives little attention. Bel is convinced that Sarah is not 
only aw are o f  her surroundings but has a lively mind. She sets out to ensure Sarah receives 
appropriate attention. The first chapter is w orth looking at in some detail as it illustrates how  
Cole conveys Sarah’s loneliness and the fact she has a lively m ind w hich is overlooked. The 
novel is set in a school, W illowbrook, and a ch ildren’s home. The opening sentence im m ediately 
suggests S arah’s isolation, ‘The other children w ere down on the law n.’ w hile Sarah w atches ‘the 
pattern o f  light w ood and dark wood and the m oving patterns o f  children being busy O ne 
o f  the care w orkers suggests w heeling her out to look at the new play house which the other 
children w ere exploring but the older one, M rs Eaton, decides it w ould not be w orthw hile as it is 
difficult to push the buggy over the rough grass and anyw ay Sarah ‘w ouldn’t know  what it is all 
abou t.’ (p .2), suggesting early on the story that Sarah has learning difficulties. There is no 
im plication that the care workers are deliberately cruel or careless. On the contrary, Cole show s 
M rs Eaton being anxious that Sarah should not hurt herself w hen kicking her legs. These carers 
are, how ever, insensitive and unimaginative. As they believe Sarah is incapable o f  understanding 
they talk  about her in her presence but she is ‘used to listening to people talk ing above her head 
or behind h er’ (pp .2-5). That Sarah is trying to com m unicate becom es obvious to the readers 
gradually.
At the sam e time Cole alerts her readers to Sarah’s active m ind as she begins her portrayal 
by describ ing S arah’s interest in her surroundings, looking at the sun ‘em erging from the cloud 
like an upside dow n sunrise, and the garden becam e golden’ (p .l) . Because o f  a lack o f  control 
o f  her lim bs she is lim ited in what she can choose to w atch. This is em phasised by small incident 
in the park  w here Sarah sees a mother pushing a young boy on a sw ing. One o f  his shoes falls 
o f f  Sarah is w heeled on and she cannot see w hat happens next. Instead she creates stories about 
the possible outcom es until she ‘ran out o f  ideas and relaxed in the buggy.’ The author fails, 
how ever, to  m ake the lack o f  understanding or aw areness on the part o f  S arah’s teachers and 
carers fully believable. They have worked with disabled children for years and surely m ust have 
fam iliar w ith other sym ptom atically similar children w ith cerebral palsy.
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The frustration and potential risks associated w ith the inability to com m unicate is 
illustrated in an incident later in the book where one m em ber o f  the night staff steals money from 
the ch ildren’s m oney boxes on a regular basis. Sarah is the only w itness and she cannot speak. 
Even w hen the victim s know that their money has disappeared they are unable to persuade the 
other s ta ff to believe it (p.39) although it is not clear if  this is because they are children or because 
they are children with disabilities.
On the w hole C ole’s main characters are convincing. Sarah is shown as a victim  but not 
a tragic one nor a suffering martyr. She cries a  lot, gets angry and sulks. The storyline is perhaps 
a little constricted for a wide appeal lacking the issues w hich interest m ost young adults the m ost 
-  relationships, gender and so forth. Informed by literary disability studies how ever the novel 
illustrates some o f  the problems which can arise from  a lack o f  com m unication. Both Bring in 
the Spring  and the short story, ‘M icky’ in the Bus P eople  show  plainly how com m unication is a 
tw o-w ay exercise, that part o f  com m unicating is listening and listening involves m uch more than 
hearing words. Cole narrates the story in the third person focalising through Bel and Sarah 
alternately in B ring  in the Spring  (1993). C ole conveys Sarah’s lack o f  verbal expression very 
well without putting any strain on the reader try ing to decipher a phonetic rendition or on the 
readers’ be lief that she wants to speak. It is probably helpful that Sarah is very young and perhaps 
her speech pattern would not be fully formed. M uch o f  Sarah’s point o f  view  is w ritten as an 
indirect interior m onologue this works well as the background is being sketched in and Sarah’s 
situation becom es clear to the reader (p.40). Only once in the first chapter does Cole use ‘Sarah 
sa id ’ (p-3). She uses this direct speech occasionally throughout the book to convey Sarah’s m ore 
em otional m om ents and also towards the end o f  the novel w hen people are beginning to 
understand the w ords Sarah is trying to form. Sarah is not m ute; she has the physical m eans to 
speak. The difficulty  lies in the formation o f  w ords because the m otor area o f  her brain which 
facilitates this is dam aged. She tries very hard to talk  but succeeds in only m aking a noise. This 
and kicking her legs are her m ethods o f com m unication but her m inders do not recognise this and 
interpret them as her being over-excited (see, for exam ple, pp.20, 23). Cole also uses direct 
narration focalised through Bel.
Rachel A nderson (1989) in The Bus P eople  m akes it clear that M icky’s inability to speak 
has contributed hugely to the way he is treated. He is unable to make know n his wants and needs. 
O f  course for his m other and indeed any carers o f  non-com m unicating persons this is a  problem 
too and requires much more sensitivity, im agination and observation than M icky’s m other shows. 
H is m other treats him as a  child. This has been exam ined in C hapter 4. Every m orning the m other 
conducts the sam e conversation, speculating about the w eather, the tim e the bus will arrive, the 
neighbours and answ ering her own questions. This is not w hat interests her son. It is interrupting 
his thoughts. A nderson tends to give Micky a w ider im agination than perhaps he would have had
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w ith his constrained life. H owever she succeeds in conveying his frustration at his inability to  
vocalise.
Jam es Riordan has written The Gift (2004) in a very inform al, light hearted style, the 
voice being that o f  a teenager, Fee who is the narrator. Fee’s tw in sister, Bee, has cerebral palsy. 
T heir m other is depicted as totally amoral and her m othering and hom e-m aking skills are minimal. 
She largely ignores her disabled daughter who has a very lim ited ability to talk  and is a wheelchair 
user. She expects Fee to look after her sister even to the extent o f  going to  a  paren ts’ m eeting at 
her special school (pp .5, 8). There are some very affirm ative traits in this novel, the complete lack 
o f  sentim entality for exam ple and the fact that unusually for young adult fiction it does not have 
a m iddle-class background. The question o f  com m unication is not as im portant as one might 
expect since Bee m akes 'ju st grunts and w hinnies’ (p.5) and little more because most o f  the 
Translation ’is done by Fee within the story and so she often facilitates her sister but R iordan 
largely glosses over this issue. He gives Bee some direct speech, usually one or tw o words written 
m ore or less phonetically, ‘p ’ease’ for please, ‘no’goin’ for not going or ’com ’shun’ for 
com petition for exam ple. This m ight have been more effective i f  the m other’s speech not been 
w ritten  phonetically as well. Indeed the m other also pronounces com petition as ’com ’shun’ in 
one page and ‘com ’tishun’ in another (pp.80, 73). The dialogue o f  the other characters, including 
Fee, is reported conventionally,. B ee’s emotions are conveyed by ’dribbling m ore than usual’ or 
by ’banging her fists on her knees’(p.53) and som etim es she has to make several efforts before 
she can pronounce ju s t a ‘g ru n f (p.38) John Quicke (1986) points out that in V ictorian literature 
the them e o f ‘unlocking’ the talent o f  the disabled child was very com m on and still exists (p. 156). 
This is  an issue that David Bolt the literary disability exponents, shows how  negative this so- 
called  Positive Stereotyping can be in an article he wrote for the N ew  Z ea land  Journal o f  
D isability  Studies (2006) by endorsing a sense o f  ‘otherness’ R iordan appears, however, to be 
m ore directly  influenced by people with cerebral palsy like C hristopher N olan and D avoren 
H anna, w hose m ethod o f  com m unication was com posing poetry. This is seen w hen at the 
clim actic ending o f  the narrative, Bee produces a prize-w inning poem. A lthough the poem 
R iordan uses was actually w ritten by a girl with cerebral palsy, June Craven, it m ight appear that 
the idea is som ew hat derivative. H owever it is quite a  few  years since N olan and H anna were 
published m aking them  old fashioned in young people’s view  and therefore unlikely to be read. 
The going out o f  date factor in children’s and young adu lt’s popular fiction cannot be overlooked. 
A book published say twenty years ago is relatively m odern to an adult but to a young person it 
w as published long ago, indeed often before or shortly after their birth. H ence the short ‘shelf life’ 
o f  so m any books in these categories. However, some w orthw hile statem ents are made by the 
author through some o f  the characters. For instance, Fee sees Charlie giving his all in a race as 
m aking the point that ‘being disabled did not mean being denied norm al p leasures’ and she goes
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on to  explain that ‘He may have been born w ith a disadvantage, but he w anted to be treated like 
anyone else’(pp.93-4). Riordan has produced an upbeat book but the situations are not believable 
and characters lack conviction, so lightly sketched that they are alm ost cartoon characters. . It 
w ould be difficult to  identify w ith any o f  them.
Elective or selective mutism is a symptom o f  psychological problem s, once believed to 
be caused by a traum atic event but since 2002 there has been some debate about this and although 
traum a is not ruled out, it seems more likely to be the result o f  severe anxiety 
( w w w .m inddisorders.com k
It is a relatively rare condition affecting an estim ated one in one thousand school going children.
(w w w .dow nsyndrom ecentre.ie/advisorypanel/.../selectivem utism \ yet surprisingly there are at 
least four exam ples in young adult fiction: M alachy Doyle ‘s Geòrgie (1996), Siobhan Parkinson
(1998) The M oon K ing  and two in Rachel A nderson’s (1989) collection o f  short stories, The Bus 
P eople . In each o f  these books the mute character has experienced some abuse or a traum atic 
event w hich he or she is very fearful o f  rem em bering. The challenge faced by these w riters is not 
only to find a m ethod to depict an interesting, believable character w ho does not speak. But at 
least equally im portant is the necessity to convey the characters’ deep anxiety. O therw ise the 
condition is not accurately portrayed and is unbelievable. These three w riters achieve this m ainly 
th rough their varying m odes o f  narration and by including ju s t fragm ents o f  a back story 
throughout the m ain plot or stories although the latter are very slight in them selves. For exam ple 
Park inson’s R ickey is in a  foster hom e because o f  his hom e life and the stoiy centres on his 
settling in, scared at first he then finds a special chair in attic. M alachy D oyle’s eponym ous 
character, Geòrgie, is angry and confused and has had several unhappy placem ents in institutions 
before the story opens. He is violent and uncooperative. G radually his carer begins to assuage 
G eorg ie’s suspicions and fears and eventually gains his trust. Som e tension underlies the narrative 
as the reader does not learn G eorgie’s whole story until alm ost the end. W hile the storylines are 
unrem arkable, the style o f  the narrative is revealing.
A ll three o f  these writers use the third person but there the sim ilarities end. In roughly 
alternate chapters Doyle gives two view points, one from that o f  Geòrgie and the other from a 
fellow  teenage patient. Doyle gives an ‘internal vo ice’ to G eòrgie and he uses a great deal o f  
repetition o f  w ords to convey his state o f  m ind and im m aturity. G radually G eòrgie begins to lose 
his suspicions and this is shown by the gradually lessening o f  the repetitions.
Both A nderson and Parkinson describe situations m ainly through their disabled 
characters’ eyes, show ing the characters’ lim ited understanding w hich helps to convey their
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nervousness w hile at the same time there is enough inform ation for the reader to understand what 
is happening or has happened. For example when Fleur meets possible foster parents,
The woman did not look like the other woman w ho used to push her into the 
darkness where the bird had flapped, where the fleas had hopped.
“Y ou’ve always wanted a kind m um m y and daddy, haven’t you, dear?” said the 
Mi ssreamduty staff.
A nd Fleur wondered if  Fleur had. It was hard to know. (pp .70)
Econom ically A nderson tells how Fleur had suffered and sim ultaneously shows the 
dam aged state further delineated by om itting all pronouns for her. The repetition o f  ‘F leur’ is 
very stark  and serves to suggest the ch ild’s w ithdraw al w ithin herself. The sparing use o f  it in the 
second part suggests a relaxation o f  tension.
Park inson’s approach is different. She uses disjointed and incom plete sentences for 
R icky’s internal m onologue or, as A m anda Piesse (2006) puts it, R icky’s silence is ‘rendered 
brilliantly  by a fragm ented interior m onologue, usually preceded by a  slightly fuller account from 
a third person narrative that is already shifting tow ards R icky’s ow n idiolect. This treatm ent o f  
speech im itates a general m otif in the novel, that o f  degrees o f  anxiety (p. 102). D ifferent typeface 
is also used for the m onologue although this is hardly necessary. As with A nderson the back story 
com es in disjointed fragm ents as can be seen for exam ple when Ricky sees a rocking chair in his 
foster home:
High up in the dark, among the books, Ricky could make out the outline 
o f  a rocking-chair. Your m other had rocking-chair. W arm and swaying, 
in your m other’s arms, like big, warm, branchy tree. Rock, rock, rock.
Like fast train, so fast you can ’t feel ground speeding by, but carriages rock, 
rock, nice, like sleeping. M ust have been very sm all then. Before all that 
anyway, before Ed and everything. W ish, w ish (p.27)
In contrast to those who can or will not speak the character o f  D ylan M int created by 
Brian C onaghan in When M r D og Bites by (2014) cannot control his speech. This sixteen-year- 
old protagonist has Tourette’s syndrom e and some learning difficulties. W hen a person with 
T ourette’s, syndrom e is speaking he or she has great difficulty in controlling his or her vocabulary. 
It also causes tics which range from eye blinking, limb jerking, grim acing, sniffing, grunting, 
jum ping  and barking. The uncontrolled m ovem ents can be very noticeable to others, but in regard 
to com m unication the lack o f  control over vocabulary causes frustration and m any difficulties as 
C onaghan shows. He makes Dylan M int his narrator and creates a distinctive voice for him. He 
uses the linguistics o f  contem porary youth culture together with a great deal o f  vocabulary which 
too m any w ould be offensive. The language used has probably caused more interest than the 
n o v e l’s content and certainly caused considerable controversy. It is m entioned by every review er 
and ctitle . It prom pted the cultural editor o f  the D aily Telegraph , M artin Chilton, for instance, to
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question the use o f  profane and offensive language in children’s literature w ithout at least some 
sort o f  guide lines printed on the book. .
(http://w w w .telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/10616640/Shouid-pottv-m outhed-childrens-books- 
com e-w ith-a-PG -certificate.htm l/). Certainly there is a great deal o f  crude language in this novel, 
added to w hich is also much ‘teen-speak’. Chilton actually counts and lists all the offensive words 
in chapter 21. This happens to be the chapter describing the bullying incident o f  Dylan in the park 
and in part o f  her reply to C hilton’s article R ebecca M cN ally, Publishing D irector o f  Bloom sbury 
C hildren’s Books claims:
The book isn ’t about Tourette’s, but it is very  m uch about language -  D ylan’s own 
curiosity and playfulness with words (not sw ear w ords) is part o f  the jo y  o f  the book, w hat m akes 
it a-m ayonnaise-ing, not shizenhowzen; y o u ’ll all be using D ylan-ism s by the tim e you’ve 
finished reading. The most offensive words in the book are those directed at D ylan and his friend 
A m ir by the ‘norm al’ kids in the park (Dylan goes to a special school, w hich again m akes us think 
about language and the labels those in authority put on people, especially children). T hey’re 
offensive because they reduce, humiliate and dehum anise characters we care about. Those words: 
“Paki” , “ spaz”, “m ong” , are like verbal lED s, and they don’t lose their power. 
(http://w w w .telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/booknew s/10618985/W hv-the-sw earing-had-to-stav- 
in-W hen-M r-D og.T
M cN ally ’s makes two inaccurate claim s. H er statem ent that D ylan’s playfulness with 
w ords does include swear words and secondly her claim  that the m ost offensive words are used 
by the ‘norm al’ boys is hardly sustainable as those w ords, or sim ilar ones, are found on alm ost 
every page and used by a variety o f  characters including D ylan and A m ir. Indeed, the object o f  
D ylan’s desires, M ichelle M olloy, rarely speaks w ithout som e profanity. One could take alm ost 
any page at random  to illustrate this: Amir describes his school as a ‘ ...F uck ing  shitey arse 
p lace ... full o f  dicks and arseholes.’(p .l4 2 ) and the text is peppered with D ylan’s w ords which 
include cunt, shagger, bugger, bitch. It is difficult to  th ink o f  a w ord w hich does not appear in the 
basic narration in addition to the words used as part o f  D ylan’s syndrom e. If  the book is not 
‘about T ourette’s ’ -  and this is discussed below  -  but ‘about language ‘then C onaghan’s aim s are 
unclear. He m ay be endeavouring to show that w ords have no intrinsic value, it is how  they are 
used w hich can m ake them  offensive and tools to  ‘reduce, hum iliate and de-hum anise’. Yet all 
the non-adult characters use them both as part o f  ordinary speech and also as insults to one 
another. Therefore it is unclear i f  this was his intention.
H e succeeds extrem ely well in creating a young teenage voice using contem porary slang 
and w ordplay. This may well be appealing to the young adult although it does becom e repetitive, 
possibly to denote the obsessive aspect o f  D y lan ’s condition but also irritating. O f  course 
teenagers sw ear and it is often incumbent on an author to include some bad language to create a
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realistic dialogue. Conaghan could be criticised here for over doing it, perhaps relying on it to
help identify his character or using it to em phasise the working class background. He and
B loom sbury are also open to the accusation that the sw earing could be used for com m ercial
purposes by attracting the young. W hatever the m otives, the shock elem ent does eventually begin
to lose its im pact. The importance, o f  course, is how  this affects the creation o f  D ylan’s disability.
From the beginning o f  the book, it is plain that Dylan has learning difficulties but T ourette’s
syndrom e is not introduced until chapter 4 and then obliquely:
D oughnut’s comments about A m ir started the rum blings.
SM ALL VOLCANO SM ALL V O LCA N O  ALERT!
It starts with M r Right Eye and quickly m oves to M r 
Jaw, then the red-hot lava flow s and M r Head shakes 
at super-rapid speed.
W hoosh!
W hoosh!
W hoosh!
M r Head is dizzy Miss Lizzy. T h a t’s the worst bit.
M r Sweaty arrives with M r Pong and M r Panic.
M r and M rs Eyes start to pee them selves.
M r Throat doesn’t miss the boat.
Here comes: M r Bloody Twitch.
This is how life’s a bitch for D ylan Mint.
N ot far behind is M r Tic. C an’t stand that prick.
It’s the docs like to call them tics.
I prefer volcanoes myself, because they are like 
m ega eruptions in my head. (15)
D ylan continues,
I w ant to shout out.
I w ant to scream.
I w ant to bellow, holler and yell.
Soooooo badly it Hurts like Hell.
Dylan, d o n ’t shout out scream bellow , holler 
o r yell!
D on’t baw l,’ DOUGHNUT, Y O U  U G LY  FA T 
W ANK. BUCKET FU CK -H EA D  SO CK -FA CE 
B ELLEN D ’ (p. 16)
The author, w ho has a mild form o f  T ourette’s, has given his protagonist the m ost severe 
form  which im pels him to swear obscenities uncontrollably. A lthough this is how  it is usually 
portrayed by the m edia, ninety per cent o f  people w ith T ourette’s do not do so. It is not 
im m ediately obvious that the character has given an account o f  what happens w hen he is in a 
stressful situation. The tics start in his eye and m ove to his jaw  and then his w hole head begins 
shaking. As the stress continues his tics increase culm inating in shouting out som e obscenity. This 
w ould be m ore effective as ‘an unavoidable subconscious cognitive behavioural action .1 (p.239) 
if  m ost o f  the other characters did not make equal use o f  bad language often shouting it at one 
another (indicated in the text by block capitals). The narrative form probably ow es much to M ark
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H addon but it is by no m eans as convincing and the overriding nature o f  the syndrom e is not 
alw ays as apparent. This is partly because C hristopher in The Curious Incident has a syndrome, 
A sperger’s, which by its nature ensures plain, unelaborated language. C hristopher’s logic may be 
unusual but he narrates the story simply and clearly w hereas D ylan’s endless w ordplay, tends to 
obscure his sym ptom s and the storyline. The lack o f  differentiation betw een D ylan’s speech with 
his lack o f  control over his vocabulary and that o f  the other young people contributes to the 
confusion. The result is the overshadowing o f  the difficulties in com m unication that a person with 
T ourette’s w ith its attendant stress and em barrassm ent undergoes.
The authors o f  the books examined in this chapter all show  an aw areness o f  some o f  the 
problem s associated with the inability to verbalise and m ost o f  them have conveyed these 
problem s in their created characters. Each w riter has show n the attitudinal barrier faced by those 
w ith  com m unication problem s, thus using social m odel o f  disability rather than the m edical one, 
although this is not always clear as is explained in the C hapter Three on H om e and Fam ilies o f  
this thesis. In nearly every example the problems facing the person with an im pairm ent are very 
personal and there is little with which a reader could identify , although a  person w ith  a disability 
w ould recognise several events and attitudes. W ith regard  to deafness only one author, Jane Ure 
has really given an idea o f  what it is like to  be d ea f but her narrative is not com pelling. White 
D arkness by G eraldine M cCaughean is an excellent story but her hero ine’s im paired hearing plays 
only a sm all part in it. However, its value should not be overlooked as an exam ple o f disability 
being part o f  everyday life and in showing how the person w ith an im pairm ent can play a full part 
in it. A lthough B ring  in the Spring, the Gift and M icky have characters w ith cerebral palsy this is 
not an issue for them . Rather the writers have chosen to h ighlight their lack o f  speech and the 
difficulty for others in interpreting their wants and needs. This leads to great problem s for tw o o f 
them , Sarah and M icky, but less so for the third character, Bee w hose problem s are more fam ilial 
than societal and little to do with cerebral palsy, As stated, before The G ift lacks credibility and 
as w ith his other book, Sw eet Clarinet , R iordan, relies m uch on com pensatory talents. 
The authors o f  the three narratives featuring elective m utism  have the added difficulty  o f  
conveying really deep anxiety as well as m utism . All three authors achieve th is through their 
m odes o f  narration. Each story shows how adults can fail a child and how the child puts up a 
barrier against the outside world.
W hat is m issing in this category o f  C om m unications, and indeed in all the categories 
exam ined in this thesis, is a book which m ight challenge the reader. A lthough issues o f  great 
moral or ethical im portance may arise, they are not presented in a way to create debate. To 
illustrate this I have had to turn to the United States for an exam ple o f  a controversial, thought 
provoking novel centred on disability. I have chosen S tuck  in N eu tra l by Terry Truem an, w hich 
w as published in 2000. N ot only is its theme, m ercy killing, highly controversial in itse lf but Lois
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Keith (2004) has written as strong indictm ent o f  the normal in an article entitled ‘A N on-N eutral 
R eview ’ in an edition o f D isability Studies Q uarterly . In it she criticises Truem an for justify ing  
the killing o f  disabled children, but I believe an equally valid case can be made to show an an ti­
euthanasia argum ent. Consequently, both the content and the interpretation o f  this narrative 
provide grounds for thought and discussion.
S tuck  in N eutral is written from the view point o f  Shawn whose disability is extrem ely 
severe cerebral palsy. He is totally dependent on others -  he cannot control any o f  his m uscles or 
com m unicate in any way. No one, not even his family, can tell i f  he is sentient or not. Truem an 
chooses to have Shawn narrate in a stream o f  consciousness, thereby enabling the reader to see 
S haw n’s perspective on his life. W ithin Shaw n’s useless, tw itching and drooling body there is an 
intelligent fourteen-year-old who is a keen observer o f fam ily life around him. He is very aw are 
o f  the effect he has on the family, whom he introduces,
\
My parents got divorced ten years ago because o f  me. My dad didn’t divorce 
my mother, or my sister, C indy, or my brother, Paul -  he divorced me. He 
couldn’t handle my condition, so he had to leave, (p.7)
A necdotally, this is a classic situation; the father is unable to cope at home, leaving the 
m other as the ch ie f carer, w hile he seeks som e other way o f  contributing to their daughter’s or 
so n ’s w ell-being. Som ewhat in this vein, S haw n’s father, Sydney M cD aniel, is made a sort o f  
‘career v ictim ’. A journalist by profession, he has written a poem  w hose central them e is his son’s 
condition and this has won him the Pulitzer Prize. He spends m uch o f  its tim e appearing on TV 
chat shows. The father is at the core o f  the book  which, w hile it is full o f  hum our and pace it is 
ultim ately quite harrow ing as Shawn is fully aw are that his father is p lanning to kill him -  out o f  
love. His fa ther’s m otives are not evil. He believes his son is ‘a hum an vegetable’ (p. 15) and he 
knows there will never be an improvement in his condition. H e believes that Shawn also suffers 
great pain during the rather violent seizures he undergoes. Shawn explains to the reader that w hen 
he was a  baby these attacks were painful but m edication has obliterated the pain. Now  Shawn is 
able to enjoy the feelings o f  freedom that these episodes give him. There is no way the father can 
know  this. M cD aniel is applying a typical m edical model here. He sees his son as a pitiful victim , 
an individual tragedy with a life not worth living. He tries to generalise the situation and Truem an 
w eaves M cD aniel’s argum ents into the narrative by including some stanzas from his poem  and 
parts o f a  couple o f  his television program m es.
Truem an does give the father a convincing argum ent. It builds up from part o f  a television 
docum entary, a visit to the school that Shawn attends. Shaun goes to  a m ainstream  school, but 
his classroom  is not part o f  it -  it is where ‘norm alcy and sanity en d ’ and Shaw n’s picture is 
negative although he does seem quite happy to go there. M cD aniel asks if  taxpayers should be
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expected to pay for these children’s education -  children being taught how to spell CA T who will 
never be able to speak or understand it. W hile he sees the State D epartm ent o f  Education and 
Seattle Public D istrict’ s intention that ’every child deserves an education designed to help the 
child achieve his or her greatest level o f  potential as ’noble’, he points out the enorm ous expense 
o f  try ing to ‘educate the uneducable’ (pp.40-45). There is no dissenting adult voice here to point 
out that education is a great deal more than teaching spelling and if  this is the ch ie f  aim in this 
school, criticism  m ight more usefully be directed tow ards the curriculum . The underlying 
question here is how much o f  public resources should be spent on those w ho will never becom e 
functional m em bers o f  society.
Shaw n’s father’s second project is much m ore controversial. He takes on the case o f  Earl 
D etraux, a father w ho is serving a twenty year prison sentence for sm othering his tw o-year-old 
disabled son, in an Oprah W infrey type o f TV show. M cD aniel defends Earl strongly. M cD aniel 
believes that if  he h im self was ever brain-dam aged and in a com a he would w ish to be ‘put out o f  
[his] m isery’ (p.76). He persuades the audience that Earl is not a m urderer, but that he ‘loved his 
son enough to  sacrifice his own life to end his ch ild ’s pa in .’ (p.77). E arl’s son, like Shawn, was 
severely brain dam aged and suffered also from seizures. M cDaniel sym pathises w ith E arl’s action 
and it is evident that this is what he h im self is contem plating. There are sm all indications 
throughout the narrative, suggesting that he is try ing to decide if  it is the right th ing  to do. His
w ife gets to the heart o f  it, perhaps, when she explains to  her friend that:
the thing that kills him is not know ing w hether Shawn is aw are or not. The 
doctors have assured us, a thousand tim es that i t’s alm ost im possible that 
Shawn could have any aw areness, but it’s that ‘alm ost’ that m akes is intolerable 
for Syd. (p .5 1)
Truem an builds up Shaw n’s life in the opening pages and in small episodes throughout 
the novel: his frustration w ith his inability to com m unicate in any way at all because o f  his 
com plete lack o f  any muscle control; his curiosity about the various sensations and above all his 
v icarious enjoym ents through his family. Truem an gives his character, the gift o f  total recall, not 
as a com pensation for his disability, but as an obvious device to allow  the narrator to repeat 
conversations and other events in full. He also has Shawn suffering from  seizures w hich 
realistically w ould not be unusual. Trueman uses these as a m etaphor for freedom  for Shawn. 
Shaw n tries to describe what happens to him inwardly during a seizure w hich look so painful to 
the observer, ‘my spirit leaves my body... 1 love the feeling o f  m ovem ent, the pure jo y  o f  being 
able to  fly, 1 love the feeling o f  escaping from m y screw ed up, w orthless b o d y ... I have com plete 
control o f  m y m otions. I do all the things 1 see and im agine other people do: I soar, sail, walk,
run, skip, sit, lie down, rollover, w iggle like a snake, swim like a f is h . . .’ (p .35).
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These episodes are som ewhat problem atic. There is a choice o f  interpretation. It is not 
clear w hether Truem an expects his readers see them as figm ents o f  Shaw n’s im agination, or 
w hether they suggest some spiritual state. He also rather obvious uses them  as a device to increase 
tension and suspense by making them happen at crucial points in the plot.
M cD aniel loves his son so much that he cannot bear to see him in a seizure, he sees him  
suffering intolerable pain and if  his son has no aw areness o f  the surrounding then the pain is the 
sum total o f  his life. Shawn o f  course, has no way o f  letting him  know  that these episodes are not 
painful, but w onderful experiences and that, in any case, he can enjoy life, albeit vicariously. 
M cD aniel’s view s are perhaps extreme versions o f  quite com m on general feelings that 
nondisabled people have o f the disabled: because Shawn w ill never be able to do the things that 
father has done, there is no point in him being there (p.29). The argum ents are set out: quite 
explicitly on the pro-euthanasia side and rather m ore subtly on the anti-euthanasia side. A t the 
end o f  alm ost every chapter, Shawn m entions he loves life; he does not want to die. As early as 
the end o f  the second chapter he says, T ’m pretty sure that my dad is planning to kill me. The 
good new s is that he’d be doing this out o f  his love for me. The bad new s is that w hatever the 
w onderfulness o f  his motives, I ’ll be dead’ (p. 12). Shawn w itnesses the death o f  a  dog after a road 
accident and did not like it, ‘[death] looked to  me like w hen you die, you ju s t, I don’t know , your 
life ju s t disappears. That day death stared at me through bloody eyes and it terrified m e’ (p. 17). 
O nly once is there a slightly am biguous chapter ending; in the last paragraph o f  chapter he says, 
‘I alm ost trust D ad to do w hat’s best. I alm ost trust him to  know  w hether ‘ending’ m y ‘pain ’ 
w ould  be the right thing to do. A lm ost.’ (p .52). Shawn can also show  anger. ‘End my pain? It 
m ade me mad. W hat right does he have to decide w hat’s best for m e? W hat right does he have to  
th ink  about ending my pain?’ (p.48).
O f course, M cD aniel’s justification for m ercy killing  is based on the prem ise that the 
child has no consciousness, no awareness o f  life at all. The reader, from  a privileged position, 
know s that w ith Shaw n at least this is not the case. Thus, M cD aniel, on his ow n term s, is not 
justified  in tak ing  his son’s life. But the m oral or ethical question rem ains: i f  a living being’s 
single feeling is that o f pain, should mercy killing  be practised?
It is this perhaps that makes Lois K eith claim  in review  in Books fo r  K eeps  that she ‘would 
be very reluctant to put this book into the hands o f  young readers, ju s t as I w ould not give them  a 
racist book or one which told them how terrible it is to grow  up gay or lesbian’ . She continues 
by nam ing Under the Eye o f  the C lock  by C hristopher N olan  and B ring  in the Spring  by H annah 
Cole as ‘better exam ples o f  how we can understand the lives, needs and desires o f  young disabled 
people, even those with severe com m unication problem s.’ (2001). W hile th is may be true the 
reader is not faced with any moral or ethical challenges in either o f  these books
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Truem an gives no answers. The ambiguous ending leaves the father sitting beside Shaw n’s bed; 
he tells him  he loves him. He has a pillow on his knee. W hether or not sm others his son the reader 
does not know  as at this juncture Shawn has another seizure and the final words:
'M y  seizure begins to spin slow ly through me. W hat will my dad do?
W hatever it is, in another m om ent I’ll be flying free. E ither way, w hatever he 
does, I ’ll be soaring, (pp .144)
This passage can be read in several w ays, som e, at least partially, depend on one’s 
interpretation o f  Shaw n’s seizures: the final T i l  be soaring’ could either be short-term , as it has 
been in all his seizures or it may indicate freedom  from his body forever. If, however, the final 
w ords indicate Shaw n’s liberation and that he w ould be happier dead, freed from his body, then 
this can be interpreted as a justification for euthanasia. I f  this is the case, then Shaw n’s em phasis, 
throughout the novel, on living and wanting to live seem s m isplaced.
This is one exam ple o f  a novel to start or stim ulate thoughts or discussions on m ercy 
killing and other related issues, as well as the im portance o f  com m unication. There are many 
other unresolved and uncomfortable questions pertaining to disability, w hich are often ju st 
‘m entioned’ or treated in a bland, conservative m anner in British and Irish young adult novels.
The presence or extent o f cognitive im pairm ent can be difficult to ascertain w ith as a 
means o f  com m unication. Undoubtedly many people have been treated as ‘vegetables’ because 
they had no m eans o f  com m unicating their thoughts and ideas. (See for exam ple Davis 1995, 
Corker, 2002) O ther, very specific difficulties in com m unication arise w ith T ourette’s as has been 
show n and another very different set o f  disabilities are found with A sperger’s syndrom e. Because 
the problem s w ith the latter are so unlike any others connected with com m unication, they are 
treated  in the follow ing chapter.
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C H A P T E R  8: IN T E R P E R S O N A L  R E L A T IO N S  -  B E H A V IN G  D IF F E R E N T L Y
Lucy Burke (2008), in a special issue o f  the Journal o f  L iterary D isability , claims that
there  has been a little critical attention given to the representation o f  cognitive im pairm ent with 
‘the notable exception o f  a rapidly expanding body o f  work on cultural representations o f  autistic 
spectrum  disorders’ (introduction p .l) . W hatever the reasons for this popularity it is reflected in 
the high quality o f  the depictions found in young adult fiction as well. There are m ore titles in 
young adult fiction featuring A sperger’s than any other disability. On the whole the authors show 
a positive and sym pathetic understanding o f  the syndrom e; the sym ptom s are usually described 
with accuracy and the characters’ behaviours are fairly consistent. In addition, the characters with 
the syndrom e are not only incorporated into the narratives but disability is often integral to the 
plot.
This chapter differs from the previous ones as it takes three novels, in w hich the 
protagonists have the same disability, A sperger’s syndrom e. It m ight appear to be a reversion to 
the m edical m odel, but the aim o f  this chapter is different. The three novels are exam ined to show 
how  the sam e disability can be used successfully in different ways. The novels chosen for this are 
A nthony M asters’ S p in n er\  Siobhan D ow d’s The London Eye M ystery  and M ark H addon’s The 
Curious Incident o f  the D og in the Night-Time.
A sperger’s syndrom e is a complex developm ental disorder where a person can have an 
average, even a high, IQ but lacks empathy w ith others and has poor com m unication and social 
skills. There is a com m unications barrier but it differs from the ones in the previous chapter 
inasm uch as it is caused by the person with A sperger’s syndrom e being unaw are o f  the need for 
interpersonal relations. This in turn causes a different behaviour and gives rise to the chapter 
heading. The question o f  w hether realistic fiction constructs characters w ith A sperger’s syndrom e 
in order to offer readers an opportunity to understand and to relate better to individuals with 
A sperger’s is o f  significance. People can often have difficulties w hen first m eeting som eone with 
an A utistic Spectrum  Disorder. One o f the sym ptom s in the autistic spectrum  is a  lack o f  
understanding the necessity for social conventions. W ithout this fram ew ork o f  accepted custom s, 
it is not clear to  the person without the disorder as to how to  proceed. The difficulty is 
com pounded by the autistic person often asking inappropriate questions or m aking inappropriate 
com m ents. This can be quite frightening especially for the young w ho are increasingly likely to 
m eet autistic people in m ain-stream  schools. Thus the depiction o f  autism  in novels, i f  it is 
accurate and convincing, could give the readers some idea o f  w hat to expect, help them  to gain 
som e understanding and lead tow ards acceptance.
Two young boys, Kenneth Hall (2001) and Luke Jackson (2002), have w ritten 
autobiographies, A sperger Syndrom e , the Universe a n d  Everyth ing  and Freaks, Geeks and
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A sp e rg e r’s Syndrom e  respectively, in order to help others. Both give a good insight into the way 
their m inds work and into how they view the world. A nother exam ple o f  young adult who has 
com e to  term s with his A sperger’s syndrom e is Adam  H arris, w ho recently (2014) launched a 
w ebsite to help children who have A sperger’s and their parents especially as they begin school. 
H is organisational powers and clear thinking are evident on this site ( www.asiam.ie') but it m ust 
be rem em bered that the autistic spectrum is very w ide indeed. The w idth is not altogether 
reflected in the books under discussion here. A sperger’s Syndrom e is a condition at the more 
able end o f  the spectrum  and this is favoured as opposed to the ‘less ab le ’ end o f  the spectrum , 
som etim es referred to as ‘classic autism ’ (D epartm ent o f  Education, Ireland: 2002). A lm ost all 
the young adult fictional characters are at the high functioning end except for a few  w ho play 
m inor roles as younger siblings to a protagonist as, for exam ple, Tom in Rosie R ushton’s Last 
Seen W earing Trainers.
A nalysing each novel and com paring and contrasting the three pieces o f  fiction will show 
how  it is possible w ith different approaches and different handling o f  the same subject can result 
in a successful novel featuring disability. Spinner  is chosen because through M asters’ protagonist, 
the reader sees the syndrom e from the outside. The other tw o are w ritten in the first person by the 
character that has A sperger’s syndrome, allow ing the authors concentrate on the m ind o f  the 
character and show  how his (there are no fem ale exam ples) cognitive thinking affects his 
behaviour. There is no discernible difference betw een the earlier and later w riters regarding their 
attitudes, it is the modes o f  narration that are significant. Since the success o f The Curious 
Incident o f  the D og in the N ight-Tim e , there have been several young adult novels in which the 
au thor has used a first person narrator that has cognitive d ifficulties, but until then a character 
w ith any sort o f  learning difficulty would alm ost always be observed.
The person with the disability in Spinner  is Gary w ho com es to live next door to the 
narrator, Jane. The plot o f  this thriller is a little too dependent on chance and not all the characters 
are fully drawn. For exam ple there is no am biguity about the m ain villain, Angel. ‘ ... there was 
som ething in his gaze that really chilled Jane’, his eyes ‘w ere cold, m ocking steel but there was 
som ething else in them that made her start to sh iver.’ (pp.41-42). A stereotypical villain is 
produced. M asters even adds a ‘livid scar’ (p.41) continuing the m yth o f  equating physical 
im pairm ent w ith evil as discussed in the previous chapter o f  this thesis. The two main characters 
are more fully drawn. M asters tells the story m ainly focalising through Jane, an only child o f  
dysfunctional parents living on a run-down council estate. A n atm osphere o f  neglect and decay 
is im m ediately created by details in M aster’s descriptions o f  Jan e ’s environm ent w ith its 
pervading sense o f  desolation and boredom. Her boredom  is broken as Jane becom es fascinated 
w ith G ary’s unusual behaviour. It is through Jane’s eyes that the reader gets to know Gary and is 
introduced to the sym ptom s o f  A sperger’s syndrom e. M asters does this gradually, building up the
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character from his actions and it is in this that the value o f  this book lies. For exam ple, Jane’s 
initial interest and curiosity  are aroused when she notices him spinning round and round. He then 
ignores her efforts to talk to him (p.5). Spinning is a  com m on feature o f A sperger’s Syndrom e 
and one o f  the activities that Luke Jackson (2002) admits to doing w hen very young (p.72). It is 
G ary’s difference that attracts Jane and makes her wonder if  he is crazy or ‘a nutter’. Due to a 
lack o f  understanding o f  or familiarity with autism  people often label those w ith autism thus. This 
is illustrated also in the superm arket episode w here Gary insists on building a  tow er w ith the (full) 
boxes o f  eggs (pp. 15-19), and the reactions o f  Angel and his friend (p .54). M asters em phasises 
G ary’s speech characteristics by making Gary speak in a formal m anner, using few  abbreviations, 
slang words or colloquialism s and ‘His voice was curiously flat and, like his face, w ithout 
expression. It also had a slightly mechanical quality to it . . . ’ M asters highlights the lack o f  
expression by adding words like ‘intoned’, ’m onotonously’ or ‘tonelessly’. O ccasionally he 
includes som e echolalia  (meaningless repetition o f  another person’s speech) and he m akes Jane 
notice that G ary’s face was expressionless and that he was ‘looking through her rather than at her 
.. .  as i f  she d idn’t exist.’ These are all m arked and com m on sym ptom s o f  autism  (Frith, 1992, 
pp.8-9). Sym ptom s vary from case to case but in fiction if  an autistic character is being created it 
is necessary to include sufficient symptoms to describe the syndrom e and m ake the character 
credible. M asters illustrates the difficulty those w ith autistic tendencies have w ith interacting or 
playing w ith others as Jane endeavours to make friends w ith Gary by help ing  him  build the tow er 
o f  bricks, but he is angry when she picks up a  brick and he loses his tem per entirely w hen the 
stack topples (pp.28-29), an incident that exem plifies the obsessiveness associated w ith 
A sperger’s syndrom e. Gary is obsessed with building tow er-like structures w henever he can find 
m aterial, regardless o f  its suitability, as shown above in the superm arket episode (pp. 15-19). He 
is also fixated on a kind o f  W endy house that his father had built for him . Jackson finds the word 
‘obsession’ opprobrious and prefers ‘special interest’ He also explains how  all-em bracing it can 
be for a person w ith his condition, ‘ ... i f  one subject is on my m ind or I am fascinated by 
som ething, then literally everything else is insignificant ... I ju s t have to talk  about it and the 
irritation at being stopped can easily develop into a raging fury .’(pp.43-44). A dislike o f  physical 
touch often accom panies autism. M asters conveys G ary’s abhorrence o f  it w hen he describes 
G ary’s ‘rigid hand’ w hen he and Jane are holding hands and his anger w hen she touches his arm 
(pp.47, 52). O f  course while G ary’s disability is displayed through Ja n e ’s grow ing aw areness and 
understanding, M asters has to make Jane very m uch m ore perceptive than a tw elve-year old is 
likely to be. A n exam ple o f  this is where Jane notices the look o f  love in G ary ’s m other’s face 
and realises that she must be lonely with only Gary as a com panion (pp.24, 26) The necessity to  
give a  child perception beyond his or her years, is, o f  course, a com m on problem  for w riters using 
a  ch ild ’s view point w hether writing in the first or the third person. It needs considerable skill to 
overcom e it sufficiently for the reader not to notice and M asters does not alw ays succeed.
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M asters in weaving these very particular sym ptom s into his plot them able to create a 
tense and gripping thriller. Gary is unable to consider the circum stances he and Jane are in and he 
is quite unaware o f  the danger o f  Angel carrying out his threat to harm them . His highly 
unpredictable actions add to their predicam ents, especially w hen he does not see the necessity to 
run aw ay or to avoid irritating the enemy. He is certainly the basis o f  the tension and suspense 
w hich makes this a successful thriller. Creating tension is alm ost certainly M aster’s ch ie f reason 
for including an autistic character, but Gary is m ore than a plot device; M asters has created a 
realistic portrait in so far as one could recognise him as a  person with A sperger’s syndrom e. It 
could  increase a reader’s sym pathetic understanding o f  the disability. Gary may not be a very 
attractive person but by m aking him Jane’s saviour M asters ensures that the readers see him in a 
positive light. A lthough Jane realises ‘that he d idn’t care for people, could never love anybody in 
the proper sense o f  the w ord’ she still hugs him (p.111). She is his friend in spite o f  his 
unconscious ability to be irritating and his lack o f  response. In other words, she shows an 
unprejudiced attitude and an acceptance of difference.
The reader observes the disabled character in Spinner  from the outside. The follow ing 
tw o  novels are written in the first person by the disabled protagonist; therefore, the reader is 
experiencing the inner thoughts. This works in The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the N ight-tim e  
by M ark Haddon, so convincingly that it been cited as autobiographical rather than fictional on a 
list o f  personal and fictional narratives for students (R ose:p.43). The first person narrative is less 
successful in Siobhan D ow d’s The London Eye M ystery. It is inevitable that the books will be 
com pared and D ow d’s skill is perhaps not as great as H addon’s. The narrator’s voice is not so 
unrem itting. For exam ple when Dowd is creating conversations she opens into a conventional 
w riting  form and intersperses words like ‘w ailed’ or ‘squeaked’ and often w ith actions described 
too  — ‘looked confused’ or ‘lips pursed’ ’eyes ro lled’ w hereas dialogue is reported by H addon’s 
C hristopher w ith the repetition o f  ‘1 said’, ‘he said’ ‘then I said’ w ithout any descriptions, 
em bellishm ents or com m ent. The voice o f  D ow d’s protagonist lacks the singular A sperger’s 
m onotone in both his direct speech and in his narration. W here there are traces o f  a particular 
voice w ith in  the narrative it works well. T ed’s frequent m eteorological observations are effective. 
Interspersed in the text are paragraphs of facts on some subject or o ther and he has a habit o f  
m entioning ‘the best th ing’ or ‘my favourite th ing’. Both Hall and Jackson frequently use these 
phrases when describing their preferences in their autobiographies. But in D ow d’s book they are 
rather too  interm ittent to make much impact. Basically D ow d fails to make T ed’s actions and 
reactions unavoidable as part o f  the syndrome. Haddon convinces the reader that C hristopher has 
little o r no choice in what he does. He achieves this by not show ing any alternatives or by show ing 
the stages o f  C hristopher’s unique reasoning together w ith his restricted im agination for exam ple, 
w hen he m akes his decision to go to his m other in London (H addon, p p .161-163). D ow d’s
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character is m ore social and som etim es speculates on what people are thinking. He also seem s to 
have the ability to control or m odify his behaviour (apart, perhaps, from his w aving hand). For 
exam ple, he tolerates sharing his bedroom with his cousin and m anages not only to tell a  lie 
spontaneously but write a lie as well (pp. 175, 204). Further, the m otive behind the w ritten lie was 
presum ably to stop his m other worrying while he and his sister w ere out acting  as detectives.. 
T his im ports to him the capacity to put h im self in his m other’s shoes; an ability usually lacking 
in a person w ith A sperger’s Syndrome. Even more unlikely is T ed ’s im agination on page 133:
Where are you, Salim?  I w ondered. Then, suddenly, it was as if  I becam e 
Salim. I felt his laughing presence inside me, alm ost like a ghost, w hile 1 stood 
looking out. I tried to im agine w hat he’d have done, alone am ong strangers in  
his pod. W ould he have chatted to som ebody? W ould he have stayed quietly in 
a com er? I divided into two, w ith the Ted h a lf asking the Salim  h a lf what had 
happened. But the ghost o f  Salim , like the dodos, lords and crew  o f  the M ary  
Celeste, vanished before we reached nine o ’clock.
It w ould  be unlikely that Ted would even endeavour to im agine som ebody else’s mind. 
On the other hand, Ted can be seen to be on a  different place on the autistic spectrum  and D ow d’s 
portrayal o f  Ted is very positive. The most successful part o f  this novel is, from a  disability point 
o f  view , the fact that she has made the disability absolutely integral to the plot. It is because he 
has ‘a  funny brain than runs on a different operating system ’ or in other words, he thinks 
d ifferently  from  m ost other is and this enables him to solve the m ystery (p .4). In fact his 
difference is frequently alluded to by other characters in the novel.
A s suggested above the narrative voice used by H addon in The Curious Incident o f  the 
D og in the N igh t-T im e  is one o f  the author’s great achievem ents. His character’s sentences tend 
to be short and staccato, usually with the sim ple subject-verb-object structure. There are few 
abbreviations, few  similes and no m etaphors. A ny figurative idiom s used are com m ented upon 
by C hristopher h im self as those w ith A sperger’s syndrom e have difficulty  w ith non-literal 
language. He feels the need to explain them as they appear to him unnecessary and unhelpful. 
T hroughout the narrative once an episode or an idea is introduced m ost o f  the sentences begin 
w ith ‘A n d ’ w ith some starting with ‘Then’ or ‘A nd then’ w hich could be repeated for a  w hole 
page or m ore. Consequently the im pression is that o f  a m onotone or m easured tone. It is 
‘d ifferen t’ from  usual narration. There is also considerable repetition. Yet it never becom es 
boring fo r the reader as Haddon breaks the narrative line in tw o ways. First, the dense narration 
becom es a  little less detailed when his teacher in school explains that not all details need to be 
included in a  book. Secondly, the text is interspersed w ith diagram s and m athem atical puzzles 
and th ird ly  the letters written by his mother are a com plete contrast to his precise, non-figurative, 
unem otional narrative. The reader is suddenly confronted w ith passionate, em otive language 
w ritten  ungram m atically in letters revealing startling inform ation. Besides, as C hristopher’s
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sleuthing involves him  coping with unfam iliar people, places and pursuits considerable tension is 
built up. The elem ent o f  surprise also plays a part in capturing the reader’s attention. Indeed, it is 
im m ediately intriguing to find the first chapter labelled ‘T w o’. This is because Christopher, one 
o f  whose obsessions is with mathematics, decides to use only prim e num bers (p .l 4).
In term s o f  plot, Haddon shows great originality. O stensibly the story is a m urder- 
m ystery that C hristopher is writing for his teacher. As C hristopher finds it difficult to imagine 
things that have not happened, he writes about a neighbour’s poodle w hich he found impaled on 
a garden fork on her lawn. Christopher sets out to find the m urderer. In this way Haddon has 
created both a fram ew ork for the narrative and a reason for C hristopher to tell it. Consequently 
the m ain character is both narrator and participant in the story. The question arises as to whether 
C hristopher is a reliable narrator. Factually he is dependable. Haddon establishes this by devoting 
a w hole chapter to Christopher explaining that he cannot tell lies because lies make him ‘feel 
shaky and scared’ (24-5) and he describes his m em ory as a film or DVD, ‘ . . . I  can simply press 
Rew ind and Fast Forw ard and Pause like on a video reco rd er.. . ’ (p.96). Therefore he is portrayed 
as being very accurate. In fact people with this disability have a very lim ited im agination and 
m ost find it alm ost impossible to make things up. Hall explains, ‘AS kids are very truthful. 
H onesty is one o f  the best parts about AS ... m aybe the very b e s t . . . ’ (p.65) But no m atter how 
truthful and accurate Christopher’s reports are, he is incapable o f  telling the full story. He 
certainly does not understand the story he is telling. Part o f  A sperger’s Syndrom e is the inability 
o f  the sufferer to decipher other people’s thoughts, m otivations or feelings. In extrem e cases, like 
C hristopher’s, there seems to be a total lack o f  aw areness that others may not share their point o f  
view  or ‘log ic’. For exam ple as James Berger (2005) argues C hristopher view s people’s m inds 
as he sees his own -  m inds are like com puters and consciousness is a picture on it. (p .l) . Thus 
the reader, approaching with his or her own experiences and know ledge, can see much more than 
C hristopher tells and, because he is also a participant in as well as narrator o f  plot, the reader is 
enabled to see a larger world. At the same tim e, C hristopher’s lack o f  aw areness is enhancing the 
realistic elem ents o f  his character. There are many exam ples o f  this. One o f  the most m oving is 
perhaps w hen the resolutely ignores all his father’s efforts to explain why he had lied about his 
w ife ’s death. H is parents try to do their best for him and w hile C hristopher is com pletely 
unconscious o f  this, the reader can see what a strain his behaviour has been on his parents’ 
m arriage, evidenced most clearly and graphically from his m other’s letters. Because o f  the 
consistency o f  the narrative voice the reader retains sym pathy for and em pathy w ith Christopher 
in spite o f  his extrem e selfishness. The reader cannot but experience vicariously what Christopher 
experiences and thus understand the many, vast difficulties w hich arise as he tries to make sense 
o f  this world. The important consequence o f  this is that H addon has show n the inevitability o f 
C hristopher’s thoughts and actions. C hristopher has no real choice. He has no conception o f  how
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any o f  his actions m ight im pact on others and he cannot differentiate betw een the trivial and the 
im portant. It is w ith great difficulty Christopher learns to m odify his behaviour a little and even 
to  ‘read’ some body language with the help o f  ‘sm iley’ faces drawn by his teacher. The 
psychologist, Patricia Howlin in her book, Children w ith A utism  and  A sp e rg e r 's Syndrom e  (1998) 
gives two exam ples o f  the difficulties a person w ith A sperger’s syndrom e has to try to overcom e 
by citing  one fourteen-year-old boy who showed utter d isbelief when his m other asked him if  he 
ever liked to chat ‘ju st for the sake o f i f .  He replied that he talked only to  gain or to give 
inform ation and ‘A nything else would just be a com plete w aste o f  tim e.’ A nother client asked his 
therapist to teach him w hen to laugh, (pp.8, 149).
One o f  the m ain reasons for the success o f  books about autism is that the syndrom e by its 
very nature creates an outsider or the ‘other’. As already stated the outsider has a  long literary 
h istory  and including characters who are on the spectrum  creates a ‘ready-m ade’ literary device. 
A further reason for their success is that most books featuring autism are either thrillers or in the 
detective m urder-m ystery genre. W hodunits are extrem ely popular in general fiction and the vast 
m ajority  o f  the m ost successful series have a detective w ho is socially dysfunctional, a ‘loner’ 
w ith a problem atic relationship w ith his fam ily, colleagues or authority. This detective is, 
how ever, highly successful at solving the m ystery because he is looking at it differently from 
everyone else. There are many examples o f  this type o f  sleuth from Sherlock Holm es to more 
m odern ones like P.D  Ja m e s ’s Dalgeish or the television versions o f  Inspector M orse. One o f  the 
attractions o f  these fictional detectives is that they are different from m ost people, show a 
reluctance to be sociable, unafraid to go their own way, w ork in an unorthodox m anner and are 
obsessed w ith finding the answ er to w hatever m ystery they are involved in solving. They can be 
view ed as show ing traits o f  autism and thus H addon’s C hristopher and O ’D ow d’s Ted fit into this 
genre extrem ely well. Christopher says he is follow ing his favourite author, Conan Doyle, and 
H addon further em phasises the importance o f  this genre by using a quotation from one o f  Conan 
D oyle’s lesser known stories, The Silver Blaze, for his title.
In both these books as well as in Spinner  A sperger’s Syndrom e is recognisable and 
presented in a way that would increase the reader’s understanding o f  it. This applies particularly 
to The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the N ight-T im e  w hich persuades the reader that Christopher 
has to be accepted as he is. He behaves as he does because o f  w ho he is and the syndrom e is 
sim ply part o f  him.
A sperger’s syndrom e is an exam ple o f  an im pairm ent w hich is disabling in itself. 
W hatever social barriers are dism antled, ultim ately there are the problem s o f  hum an relations. 
N ot only w ill the Boons never have an affectionate, responsive son and great though his A -level 
achievem ents may be, it is questionable how far he can go because, according to A llan Snyder
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(2009) those on the autistic scale tend to have ‘a preconceptual m ind that thinks in detail, rather 
than through co n cep ts / (p. 1403).
All three novels have portrayed characters with A sperger’s syndrom e and its attendant 
problem s well, none o f  the protagonists is portrayed as a victim  nor is there any suggestion o f 
m edical intervention. Advocates o f  the social model o f  disability would claim that Christopher 
is disabled because he is different and not fully accepted in society although the social model o f  
disability m inim ises the notion o f  impairment as problem atic, focusing instead on discrim ination 
as the key obstacle to a disabled person’s quality o f  living. (C row  (1966): 10). Haddon has created 
a fully functioning character w ho has been bom  with a d ifferent logic w ho experiences the world 
differently from most people. The reader sees the difficulties and his bew ilderm ent as he tries to 
cope w ith and make sense o f  the world around him. His im pairm ent is problem atic. Certainly, 
society could be more understanding and more accom m odating but w ith his im pairm ent could 
C hristopher ever becom e a fully functioning independent m em ber o f  society? Even the w idest 
and m ost liberal o f  societies dem and a large m easure o f  consensus and agreem ent to function. 
C hristopher’s com pulsive aberrant nature suggests he will alw ays need a m ediator as will his real- 
life counterparts. Haddon has produced a truly ‘inclusive’ book o f  interest to the disabled and the 
nondisabled. In term s o f  the depiction o f  disability the details w hich Haddon includes all 
contribute to m aking both the story and sim ultaneously a  disabled character com pletely 
convincing. C hristopher appears selfish and rude. Yet the readers rem ain sym pathetic to him 
because they have gained understanding. Haddon has forced the readers into C hristopher’s mind; 
the readers can view  the world as Christopher does. Thus o f  all the fictions in this dissertation, 
The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the N ight-Tim e  is the m ost com plete portrayal o f  disability.
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C O N C L U S IO N :
The dissertation begins by exam ining institutions and institutional life in Chapter 1 as 
h istorically, it was customary for the disabled to be institutionalised; some o f  the books w ere in 
the historical novel genre. It was found w hen com paring them with novels depicting m ore 
contem porary institutions that many o f  the issues rem ain, although som etim es in a different form. 
T he m edical m odel is used as expected in those set in the past and still often in those in a 
contem porary setting. Some possibly controversial issues like experim ental medical procedures 
and eugenics are mentioned, but not dwelt upon. Contrary to  the general perception that people 
in institutions are isolated, most characters find the need o f  belonging fulfilled in their institutions 
even though at the end o f each book they are usually leaving them for what it is expected to  be a 
better life. M ost o f  the writers have done this convincingly. Schools are treated separately from  
the other institutions in this thesis because young adult readers would alm ost all experience it. It 
w as found that as a setting school did not feature greatly except in background snapshots. Issues 
overlapped in these two chapters and some novels are used in both. Surprisingly, the difficulty in 
accessing suitable education is a prim ary concern and for the m ost part, the descriptions o f  special 
schools are rather negative. In spite o f  alm ost all the sociological and psychological research 
results w hich show  socialising as probably the most im portant part o f  schooling for any young 
person, socialising does not appear linked to schools any more than any other context. .
M any issues arise in the chapter on H om e and Fam ily. In the enclosed intim ate unit o f  a 
fam ily the m edical model has alm ost certainly to be used, social barriers having little direct effect. 
It is  shown that even if  the w riter has used the m edical m odel, it is possible that he or she is 
inform ed by the social model. In any case, it does not necessarily mean that a w riter is prejudiced 
or does not understand the disability experience. There is a variety o f  angles on various m em bers 
o f  the fam ily, w ith  two outstanding books, Rachel A nderson’s This Strange N ew  Life  and 
Elizabeth L aird’s R ed  Sky in the M orning . The form er depicts the effects o f  disability on a whole 
fam ily, and includes various issues such as the fact that, reflecting real-life, the ch ief carer is 
usually a wom an. There is much thought provoking content in the novel. L aird’s book deals w ith 
the effects o f  the birth and death o f  a disabled child has on the whole family. A young adult in a 
sim ilar situation to  either o f  these protagonists w ould be able to identify w ith them and find these 
fictions helpful. The social model o f  disability can be seen in a sm all w ay in the depictions o f  
A lzheim er’s and again in these novels there are many points w orthy o f  inclusion but they are not 
highlighted.
The sam e can be said for the issues arising in Chapter 4on Friends and Relationships. 
Research suggests that it is more difficult for disabled people to make friends than their 
nondisabled counterparts, but this is not explored very often in young adult novels featuring 
d isability. O ften the impaired person has already got a group o f  friends. It is shown in this
chapter how m yths and m isconceptions can be endorsed and perpetuated. Rom antic and sexual 
relations have until recently been avoided or sanitised in young adult fictional characters that are 
disabled. A significant finding in this chapter is that the more recent novels (those written since 
2000) are more sim ilar to the ‘m ainstream ’ young adu lt’s canon, both in regard to the interest in 
rom antic or sexual relationships and also how they are handled.
Chapter 5 is concerned with appearances, an im portant subject for disabled people in 
this age w hen there is so much emphasis on the perfect body. There is a disappointing number 
o f  titles concerned w ith this but two important unrelated points arise: the m isconception that 
each disabled person has a compensatory gift and the fact that books featuring disability tend to 
be at least shortlisted for prizes whether deserving or not. There is alm ost a  com plete lack o f 
characters w ith m alform ed limbs or other deform ities. I could find only one exam ple o f an 
am putee and one exam ple o f  an adult with severe deform ities. U nderlying the narratives are 
serious ethical questions, but they remain unansw ered and indeed unasked.
Chapter 6 focuses on Getting Around. Environm ental barriers im m ediately bring to mind 
w heelchairs, w hich are exam ined in this chapter. It was found that som etim es writers use 
w heelchairs as a short cut to creating a disabled character or use them as a sym bol. Those with 
im paired sight also face environm ental barriers but one o f  the issues that arose in this chapter was 
that attitudinal barriers are greater than environm ental ones. It is significant that attitudinal 
barriers can be created by the disabled person as well as the nondisabled. Q uestion arose also 
about the dehum anising o f  the disabled and the difficulty for the w riter has, in creating a strong 
independent disabled person without making them  appear unlikeable.
Chapter 7 is concerned with com m unications and again while exploring the problem s 
facing those w ho are hearing-im paired and those w ho cannot speak properly several other matters 
arose. For exam ple, it was noted that there was a  lack o f  any disabled protagonists and the few 
disabled characters whose disability is not the prim e concern. One w riter m issed the opportunity 
to explore the ‘signers versus speakers’ debate o f  the deaf and one m ight query w hy all the authors 
creating a character with cerebral palsy chose a very severe case.
Finally, Chapter 8 is in a different form. Three novels, all concerned with A sperger’s 
syndrom e are contrasted and com pared and show  how it is possible to incorporate a disabled 
person in a narrative and even make the im pairm ent integral to the plot.
As aw areness o f  the whole disability m ovem ent has increased greatly since 1980, 
predom inantly  through the dissem ination o f  the social m odel o f  disability and its em phasis on 
equality, one m ight expect a sim ilar changing o f  attitude in young adult fiction. Unfortunately the 
changes are barely discernible. There certainly does not seem to be any sort o f  steady progression.
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Rachel A nderson, writing in the 1989 shows unusual insight and understanding and she 
was the first young adult w riter to include any sexual references in a fiction featuring disability. 
T his is not to say that there have been no changes, because there have been, but they appear to be 
sporadic. A uthor A nne Fine is a remarkable for her ongoing awareness o f  some o f  the changes 
required. She has revised and reissued several o f  the books she wrote thirty years ago, altering 
some o f  the concepts and vocabulary to make her books more relevant and acceptable to  a new 
generation. This underlines the short shelf life o f  children’s and young adults fiction Nonetheless, 
it is disappointing to  find so few  truly well w ritten and outstanding books, although that is not to 
say tha t other books are valueless; many included valuable insights into a particular aspect o f  
disability. It is clear that the portrayals vary considerably in verisim ilitude and conviction. The 
m ajority  o f  books where am ain  character is disabled the ch ie f concern is the rehabilitation o f  the 
character. In those involving a wheelchair user, m ost authors use a form ulaic approach, 
describing the event and then the emotions through w hich the character and his or her fam ily go 
as they com e to term s with a changed life. There are tw o problem s here, the first is a tendency on 
the part o f  the author to create a character that is or has the potential to be a  cham pion in some 
physical activity. This may add dram a but contains the im plicit suggestion that it is less serious 
for ‘ ordinary’ people. The only possible valid reason for this view point m ight be the fact that the 
physical cham pions may have fewer non-physically based interests than the more naturally 
sedentary but there is absolutely no doubt that considerable adjustm ent is required for anyone 
becom ing a w heelchair user. Secondly the concentration on the victim  com ing to term s with his 
o r her life change may give the erroneous im pression that that is the only point o f  interest. 
Furtherm ore it excludes those who have never w alked and ignores the fact that there can be a full 
life span ahead. O f  course the accident and rehabilitation them e has its place but it needs to be 
handled carefully.
The idea o f  inclusivity is conveyed often with secondaiy characters. D isability is part o f  
real-life and it should be part o f  realistic young adult fiction A disabled character need not 
necessarily  be the protagonist, it can be a friend or relative or even a  background figure. A nother 
o f  the findings o f  this research was that the success portrayal o f  a disabled character did not 
depend upon either the ch arac ters  or the im pairm ent’s im portance in the plot. The protagonist’s 
aunt in Sisters N o Way! exem plifies the form er and the protagonist’s deafness in The White 
D arkness  illustrates the latter.
The sm all num ber o f outstanding books can be explained at least partially by querying 
the m otives o f  the writers who have included a disabled character in their plot. There are o f  course 
m yriad valid reasons, but the use o f  a disabled character as a symbol sits uneasily in a realistic 
story. Both M artin W addell and Aubrey Flegg do this.
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A question arises as to whether only writers, who are disabled or have had intimate 
experience o f  disability, should attem pt to write about it. W ithout going into the debate too deeply, 
I w ould ju s t point out that for exam ple both Lois Keith and Rachel A nderson use their personal 
experiences well in their narratives but others with im pairm ents, like Helen Flint and Jana 
N ovotny H unter, fail to do so. The best writers can use their im aginations and put them selves in 
O ther people’s shoes.
As m any o f  the problems and interests o f  the young adult able-bodied and the young adult 
disabled are so sim ilar, why are so many books featuring disability second rate? The answer lies 
w ith in  th is research. The m ajor barrier facing the disabled is an attitudinal one. As literature, 
both reflects and informs society, the situation will rem ain unchanged unless there are more 
fictions challenging instead o f  endorsing unthinkingly received beliefs. M any authors are too 
influenced by the medical model and see disability as a personal tragedy with which one has to 
com e to  term s. This is why the social model o f  disability is so im portant in w idening the 
perspective o f  disability. Disability is much greater than com ing to term s with an impairment.
I have discussed at length the 'm essages’ or im pressions that the books have conveyed. 
Superficially, nearly all o f  them end on what would appear to be a politically correct note. It seems 
to  me that there is little in any o f the narratives that is really provocative, little to make the reader’s 
stop and w onder about the accepted beliefs and ideologies. There are a few  exceptions like the 
doctor at the conclusion o f  Julie H earn’s Rowan the Strange , w ho queries how much one should 
try to  change those w ho are 'd ifferen t’. It is presented, how ever, in an under em phasised m anner 
and, because R ow an appears to be cured, the question loses its critical impact. There was only 
one book w hich caused controversy when it was published; When M r D og Bites by Brian 
C onaghan, but the controversy was about the language used and not about the portrayal o f  
disability.
For an exam ple o f  a thought provoking, challenging novel centred on disability, I chose 
one from  the U nited States Stuck in N eutral by Terry Truem an (2000), N ot only is its them e o f  
m ercy killing controversial, but it is not clear w hether or not the author advocates it. 
C onsequently , both the content and the interpretation o f  this narrative provide grounds for thought 
and discussion.
This is one exam ple o f  a  novel to start or stim ulate thoughts or discussions on mercy 
killing  and o ther related issues, as well as the im portance o f  com m unicating. There are many 
other im portant, unresolved and uncom fortable questions pertaining to disability to be asked but 
as I have indicated none o f  the Irish or British young adult novels contains a real incentive to 
critically  exam ine accepted beliefs. There is plenty o f  room and scope for the introduction o f 
some m ore challenging young adult novels, featuring disability.
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The m ost encouraging finding o f  my research is that there seem s to be, since 2000 the 
beginnings o f  a  breakthrough in young adult fictional w riting featuring disability. The majority 
o f  these more recent books tend to explore cognitive problems, both disability and health issues, 
in a more realist, outspoken style and cover a variety o f  aspects with realistic images. The most 
outstanding o f  these are (alphabetically): Brian Conaghan ’s When M r D og Bites (2014), Siobhan 
D ow d’s The L ondon Eye M ystery  (2007), M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident o f  the D og in the 
N ight-Tim e  (2003), Julie H earn’s Rowan the Strange  (2003), Tabitha Suzum a’s A Note o f  
M adness  (2006) and Jean W illis6N aked without a  H at (2001). It is fair to say that these narratives, 
for the m ost part, reflect the current thinking on disability, show ing how  the impairment and 
society can both  be disabling. A lthough they are not all o f  a high literary standard, there is 
m aterial in a ll-of them  that is at least thought provoking. Some would be influential and helpful 
in form ing young adults’ ideas in a positive way about intellectual disability. Autism is the 
disability portrayed m ost often and it is generally depicted well. O f these M ark H addon’s The 
Curious Incident is an outstanding example. H addon’s skill in creating C hristopher’s voice forces 
the reader to see the world through an alternative logic. This results in a better understanding o f  
the condition and w ith understanding com es a  much greater tolerance. W hile the description o f  
T ourette’s syndrom e cannot be deemed clear, it is encouraging to see some narrative  ^
experim entation continuing after Haddon in the realm  o f  intellectual disability. N aked  without a 
H at has caused very little interest but as an addition to the young adult narratives featuring 
d isability it is to be welcomed for several reasons. It is written in an inform al 'zan y ’ style 
rem iniscent o f  many m ainstream  young adult romances.
It is a  rom antic story, it includes sex and at the same time there is a  great deal o f  food for thought. 
W hile researching disability in young adult fiction, I felt very constrained by the relatively low 
num ber o f  narratives featuring a disability and the narrow choice o f  both im pairm ents and how 
they were perceived. W hile many novels conveyed some part o f  the disability experience well, 
too  many w ere m ediocre, and few  were brilliant. There still rem ains a restraint in young adult 
w riting about the disabled, a dearth o f  fictions w hich might ask uncom fortable questions, criticise 
conservative th inking and challenge their young adult readers. R eflecting on all the books I have 
explored for this dissertation I have found that there are many exam ples o f  various issues 
pertaining to the experience o f  disability extrem ely well executed. For example, Rachel 
A nderson’ s portrayal o f  Johnny grow ing up w ith disabled brothers is excellent: the effects o f  the 
birth o f  a severely disabled baby have on a fam ily is well conveyed by Elizabeth Laird and 
Siobhan Park inson’s role model vignette o f  a w om an with deform ities from thalidom ide is most 
effective. M aking a disability integral to the narrative plot can hardly be done better than in M ark 
H addon’s The Curious Incident O f  the D og in the N ight-Tim e  or Siobhan D ow d’s The London  
Eye M ystery.
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I have discussed at length the ‘m essages’ these and the other books have conveyed. Superficially 
all o f  them  end on what would appear to be a politically correct note. It seem s to me that there is 
little in any o f  the narratives that is really provocative, little to make the reader’s stop and wonder 
about the accepted beliefs and ideologies. There are a few  exceptions like the doctor at the 
conclusion o f  Julie H earn’s Rowan the Strange , w here the doctor queries how m uch one should 
try to change those who are ‘different’. It is presented, however, in an under em phasised manner 
and, because Row an appears to be curate, the question loses its critical im pact. There was only 
one book which caused controversy when it was published, W hen M r D og Bites by Brian 
C onaghan, but the controversy was about the language used and not about the portrayal o f  
disability.
N ot only is its them e, mercy killing, highly controversial in itself, but, Lois Keith (2004) 
has w ritten as strong indictm ent o f  it in an article entitled ‘A Non-N eutral R eview ’ in an edition 
o f  D isability Studies Quarterly. In it she criticises Truem an for justify ing  the killing o f  disabled 
children, but I believe an equally valid case can be m ade to show an anti-euthanasia argument. 
Consequently, both the content and the interpretation o f  this narrative provide grounds for thought 
and discussion.
This is one exam ple o f  a novel to start or stim ulate thoughts or discussions on mercy 
killing and other related issues, as well as the im portance o f  com m unicating. There are many 
other im portant, unresolved and uncom fortable questions pertaining to disability to  be asked but 
as I indicated at the beginning o f  this section, none o f  the Irish or British young adult novels 
contains a real incentive to deliver critically exam ine accepted beliefs. There is plenty o f  room 
and scope for the introduction o f  some more challenging young adult novels, featuring disability. 
R eflecting on all the books I have explored for this dissertation I have found that there are many 
exam ples o f  various issues pertaining to the experience o f  disability extrem ely well executed. For 
exam ple, Rachel A nderson’ s portrayal o f Johnny grow ing up w ith disabled brothers is excellent: 
the effects o f  the birth and death o f a severely disabled baby have on a fam ily is well conveyed 
by Elizabeth Laird and Siobhan Parkinson’s role model vignette o f  a woman with deform ities 
from  thalidom ide is most effective. M aking a disability integral to the narrative plot can hardly 
be done better than in M ark H addon’s The Curious Incident O f  the D og  in the N ight-Tim e  or 
Siobhan D ow d’s The London Eye Mystery.
As there has been minimal academic work in the area o f  m y research I hope this 
dissertation will form a basis for future academ ics to build upon. It will make an im portant 
contribution to the body o f  research in children’s and young adult literature and especially Irish 
C hild ren’s L iterature by closely exam ining the area o f  disability in young adult fiction. With its 
m ulti-disciplinary aspects it can also be seen w ithin the broader area o f  the H um anities,
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contributing  to sociology, education and, m ost notably, disability studies. It will also contribute 
to the em erging use o f disability studies to inform criticism in general literature. W hile literary 
approaches to gender, post-colonial, post-m odern and equality studies provide invaluable 
perspectives on the distribution o f  power that offer m odels that may be adapted, disability studies 
can be more useful. To date, disability theory does not appear yet to be applied to children’s 
literature. Thus m y project will be an original and im portant contribution to the body o f  academ ic 
research. In many ways this is ju st a beginning and m y hope is other researchers, with different 
experiences and approaches, will build upon it.
I w ill share the expertise and knowledge developed during the research with scholars 
from  other disciplines in the hum anities and social sciences including education and disability 
studies. A part from producing this dissertation I will dissem inate the results o f  the project by 
subm itting papers to  literary reviews, academic journals and conferences. It w ill also create a 
greater aw areness o f  disability and the surrounding discourse and lay dow n criteria about it for 
publishers, writers, parents, students o f  disability studies, teachers and librarians.
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